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        MINUTES     
 REGULAR MEETING  

BOARD OF ALDERMEN 
RIVERSIDE, MISSOURI 

 
Tuesday, April 19, 2022 

6:00 p.m. 
 

The Board of Aldermen for the City of Riverside, Missouri, met in regular session in the Board 
of Aldermen Chambers at City Hall, 2950 NW Vivion Road, Riverside, Missouri, on Tuesday, 
April 19, 2022. 
 
Mayor Rose called the meeting to order at 6:07 p.m. Those in attendance were, Mayor Kathy 
Rose, Aldermen Jill Beck, Mike Fuller, Dawn Cockrell, Robert Milner, and Sal LoPorto. 
 
Alderman Nathan Cretsinger was absent. 
 
Also present were City Administrator Brian Koral, City Clerk Robin Kincaid, HR Manager Amy 
Strough, Police Chief Chris Skinrood, and Fire Chief Gordon Fowlston.  City Attorney Paul 
Campo was also present.  
 
MOTION TO ENTER INTO  Alderman Fuller moved to enter closed session pursuant to 
CLOSED @ 6:07 P.M.  RSMo 610.021 (1) Legal Action and litigation, and RSMo 

610.021 (2) Leasing, Purchase, or sale of real estate, RSMo 
610.021(3) Hiring, firing, disciplining, or promoting a particular 
employee, when personal information about the employee is 
discussed, and RSMo 610.021 (13) Individually identifiable 
personnel records, performance ratings or records pertaining to 
employee or applicant for employment, second by Alderman 
Beck. 

  Yes: Fuller, Beck, LoPorto, Cockrell, and Milner. 
  Motion carried 5-0. 
 
MOTION TO ADJOURN Alderman Cockrell moved at 7:01 p.m. to adjourn closed session 
CLOSED @ 7:01 P.M.  with action taken, second by Alderman Beck.  

Yes: Cockrell, Beck, Fuller, LoPorto, and Milner. 
Motion carried 5-0. 

 
REGULAR SESSION Mayor Kathy Rose called the Regular Session Meeting to order at 

7:00 p.m. 
 
Those in attendance were Mayor Kathy Rose, Aldermen Mike Fuller, Dawn Cockrell, Jill Beck, 
Rob Milner, and Sal LoPorto.  
 
Alderman Nathan Cretsinger was absent.  
 
Also present were City Administrator Brian Koral, Community Development Director Mike Duffy, 
City Clerk Robin Kincaid, Public Works Director Tom Wooddell, City Engineer Travis Hoover, 
Police Chief Chris Skinrood, Fire Chief Gordon Fowlston, and Human Resources Manager Amy 
Strough.  
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PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE     Mayor Rose led the Pledge of Allegiance. 
    
PUBLIC COMMENT            Terry Bullard, 4415 NW Pawnee Drive, made comments regarding  

the work that Missouri American Water is doing in their 
neighborhood and thanked staff for answering his questions prior 
to the meeting. 

 
BILL NO. 2022-012  City Clerk Robin Kincaid gave first reading of Bill No. 2022-012.  
2022 Election Certification Alderman Beck moved to accept first reading and place 
    Bill No. 2022-012 on second and final reading, second by 
    Alderman Milner. 

Yes:  Beck, Milner, LoPorto, Cockrell, and Fuller. 
    Motion carried 5-0. 
    Alderman Milner moved to approve Bill 2022-012 and enact  
    said bill as ordinance, second by Alderman Cockrell. 

Yes: Milner, Cockrell, Fuller, Beck, and LoPorto.  
    Motion carried 5-0. 
 

Mayor Rose commented that it was wonderful to talk with so many 
residents, give hugs, laugh, cry, and share many conversations 
about the city, and not one negative comment about our city. 
Great to hear and see that people are recognizing what our Board 
is accomplishing. She feels very blessed and honored to serve as 
Mayor for two more years.  Alderman Milner responded that it was 
cool to see all those out at the poles and the set up for voting was 
very nice in the community center. 
 
City Clerk Robin Kincaid administered the oath to Mayor Kathleen 
L. Rose. 

 
City Clerk Robin Kincaid administered the oath to Alderman 
Marilee Dawn Cockrell and Alderman Jill Hammond. 

 
PRESIDENT PRO TEM   Alderman Milner moved to appoint Alderman Jill Beck to serve as 

President Pro Tem for a one-year term, second by Alderman 
Cockrell. 
Yes: Milner, Cockrell, Beck, Fuller, and LoPorto. 

    Motion carried 5-0. 
 
 PROCLAMATION Mayor Rose read the proclamation for Older Americans Month -          

May 2022 with Debra Gwin from Platte County Senior Fund 
present to receive the proclamation.  Debra thanked the City for 
their support.  

 
PROCLAMATION             Mayor Rose read the proclamation for National Bike Month 2022.  
 
 
CONSENT AGENDA Alderman Beck moved to approve the consent agenda as 

presented, second by Alderman LoPorto.  
 Yes: Beck, LoPorto, Cockrell, Milner, and Fuller. 
 Motion carried 5-0. 
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MINUTES OF 04-04-22 Alderman Beck moved to approve the minutes of the April 4, 

2022, meeting, second by Alderman LoPorto.  
 Yes: Beck, LoPorto, Cockrell, Milner, and Fuller. 
 Motion carried 5-0.  
 
COURT REPORT Alderman Beck moved to approve the court report for the month of 

March 2022, second by Alderman LoPorto.  
 Yes: Beck, LoPorto, Cockrell, Milner, and Fuller. 
 Motion carried 5-0. 
  
REGULAR AGENDA 
 
RESOLUTION 2022-031 Alderman LoPorto moved to approve Resolution 2022-031 
Bill Pay authorizing the expenditure of funds for fiscal year 2021-2022, 

for weeks ending April 8th and April 15th in the amount of 
$1,230,201.51, second by Alderman Cockrell. 

 Yes: LoPorto, Cockrell, Fuller, and Milner. 
 No:  none 
 Abstain: Beck. 

Motion carried 4-0-1.  
 
RESOLUTION 2022-032 Alderman LoPorto moved to approve Resolution 2022-023 
Satellite Shelters, Fire Dept. approving the rental of modular buildings from satellite shelters, 

Inc., second by Alderman Beck. 
 Yes: LoPorto, Beck, Fuller, Milner, and Cockrell. 

Motion carried 5-0. 
  
CITY ADMINISTRATOR City Administrator Brian Koral congratulated the re-elected 

officials, Mayor, and Board members.  The MCPL Board 
unanimously approved to construct the next Riverside public 
library just south of the Welcome Plaza.  We had a great turnout 
for the annual Easter Egg Hunt and that was followed by ribbon 
cuttings and dedications for the hearts that are placed at the 
Welcome Plaza and at E.H. Young Park.  The artists were present 
at each and there was good participation at all the events.  A 
staffing update remains as it was at the last meeting, but we do 
expect to fill some of those positions in the coming weeks.  Brian 
then shared an Upstream Story from the Police Department that 
came as an email and a thank you note, where officers used their 
crisis intervention training and helped a young lady receive the 
help she needed.  Her family was very appreciative.  

 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT Nothing to report.  
 
ENGINEERING Nothing to report.  
 
FINANCE Interim Finance Director Brian Koral reviewed by PowerPoint 

presentation with the April 2022 financial status with 75% of the 
year passed. He highlighted the funds and balances.  
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FIRE Fire Chief Gordon Fowlston reviewed the Fire Department reports 
of the March 2022 activities.  

  
POLICE Police Chief Chris Skinrood explained the March 2022 report and 

added that it shows things are about the same as the previous 
month, just a slight increase.  Chris answered a few questions 
from the Board.  

 
PUBLIC WORKS Nothing to report.  
 
LEVEE BOARD Nothing to report.   
 
MAYOR’S DISCUSSION Mayor Kathy Rose reported on last weekend’s event.  There were 

5,000 eggs for the Easter Egg Hunt, and I want to thank all those 
that helped make that happen.  Those kids were so happy with 
15-20 eggs in their baskets and their parents gave great feedback.  
The Teal Mobile with KC Current was present and popular as well.  
It was kind of like a progressive dinner, we moved from the egg 
hunt to the Welcome Plaza for the ribbon cutting for the “Heart” 
placed there. The artist and the Parade of Hearts coordinator 
spoke it was very personal and meaningful.  We left there and 
went to EH Young Park for second artist speaking and ribbon 
cutting.  There were about 50 participants present for that event.  I 
am very proud to have a staff that could pull such an event 
together and I thank you all for that.  Next week I will be attending 
the Beyond the Bell final picnic and to meet the kids and hear 
what they have been doing.  Today I attended the NRCC Youth 
Leadership Graduation, the youth and their parents were all there, 
and they were inspiring.  There is great hope for our youth.  
Tomorrow I will be at a special event where the owners of The 
Current soccer team are giving an award to someone, they are 
making a video for the presentation of the award, and I was asked 
to be in the video.  It has been an exciting time. 

  
 
BOARD OF ALDERMEN Alderman LoPorto – Nothing to report. 
  
 Alderman Beck – It was great to be re-elected. I thoroughly enjoy 

serving this community and I am grateful to be beginning my third 
term with all the opportunities moving forward.  I appreciate the 
Board, staff, and this community for making serving such a great 
experience.  I am very happy the events on Saturday went so well. 

 
Alderman Milner – Congratulations again Mayor, Jill, Dawn, and 
Nate, I am proud of you guys, and I love being here in Riverside.  
 
Alderman Fuller – I want to take a moment, with it being National 
Bike Month, to commend the Board and the amount of effort put 
into our trails. You can have a $50,000 dollar bike or a $2.00 bike, 
it doesn’t matter, you can get on the trails or just walk them.  The 
beauty and pleasure to see all generations out and enjoying 
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nature, family, and friends.  Then looking at our neighborhoods 
and seeing the elderly, the turnover, it is sad, those that have 
been there for 20-25 years, and they move on.  Then you have 
new families move in with little children.  I saw a few kids get off 
the bus today, those moments, you see that as a community, we 
are rebirthing and thriving.  It is a change, but it is a wonderful 
thing.  
 
Alderman Cockrell – Thanks for having the last two years and I 
am excited about the next two.  We have a lot of good things 
happening.  I am excited about bike month too; I just got a new 
bike.   
 
Mayor Rose invited everyone to stay around have a cookie and 
visit following our motion to adjourn. 

     
MOTION TO ADJOURN Alderman LoPorto moved to adjourn the meeting at 7:41 p.m., 

second by Alderman Milner.  
 Yes: LoPorto, Milner, Fuller, Cockrell, and Beck.  
 Motions carried 5-0. 
 
 
 
     _____________________________ 
          Robin Kincaid, City Clerk 



 
 
                                                                                             RESOLUTION NO. R – 2022-033 

 

 1 

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE EXPENDITURE OF FUNDS OUT OF THE CITY 
TREASURY OF THE CITY OF RIVERSIDE FOR FISCAL YEAR 2021-2022 WEEKS 
ENDING APRIL 22ND AND APRIL 29TH IN THE AMOUNT OF $ 175,544.43  
 
 

WHEREAS, the Board of Aldermen find it is in the best interest of the citizens of the 
City of Riverside to authorize and approve the expenditure of funds as set forth in Exhibit “A” 
attached hereto; 

  
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE 

CITY OF RIVERSIDE, MISSOURI, AS FOLLOWS: 
 
THAT the disbursements and expenditure of funds from the city treasury in the 

amount of $175,544.43 as set forth in Exhibit “A” attached hereto and made a part hereof by 
reference are hereby authorized and approved. 
 
 FURTHER THAT the City Administrator is hereby authorized to execute all 
agreements or documents necessary to approve the purchase of goods and services 
contemplated therein and the Finance Director is authorized to issue a check therefor to the 
respective companies, firms, persons in the amounts set forth therein. 
  
 PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Aldermen and APPROVED by the Mayor 
of the City of Riverside, Missouri, the 3rd day of May 2022. 
 
 

 
 
 
               __________________________________ 
              Mayor Kathleen L. Rose  

 
 
ATTEST: 
 
 
____________________________ 
Robin Kincaid, City Clerk 
  
 















































RESOLUTION NO.  R-2022- 034 

 

 
 
A RESOLUTION FOR THE 1st YEAR RENEWAL OF THE 2021 CITY LANDSCAPE PROJECT 
AND APPROVING THE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CITY AND EMBASSY LANDSCAPE 
GROUP, INC. FOR SUCH PROJECT 
 
 WHEREAS, the bid of Embassy Landscape Group, Inc. for the 2021 City Landscape 
Project was awarded by Resolution 2021-039 on May 4th, 2021; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the 2021 City Landscape Project allowed for renewal for “up to 3 additional 
1-year periods upon mutual terms and agreement of the parties.”; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the City and Embassy Landscape Group, Inc. have agreed upon the terms 
of the attached agreement. 
 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE 
CITY OF RIVERSIDE, MISSOURI AS FOLLOWS 
 

THAT the City of Riverside agrees to an annual renewal of the 2021 City Landscape 
Project; and 

 
FURTHER THAT the agreement between the City and Embassy Landscape Group, Inc., 

in substantially the same form as attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference, is 
hereby approved, and the Mayor is authorized to sign such agreement on behalf of the City; and 
 

FURTHER THAT the Mayor, the City Administrator, and other appropriate City officials 
are hereby authorized to take any and all actions as may be deemed necessary or convenient 
to carry out and comply with the intent of this Resolution and to execute and deliver for and on 
behalf of the City all certificates, instruments, agreements, and other documents, as may be 
necessary or convenient to perform all matters herein authorized.  
 

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Aldermen the 3rd day of May 2022. 
 

 
 
                   ________________________________ 
                     Kathleen L. Rose, Mayor 
 
ATTEST:   
 
 
____________________________      
Robin Kincaid, City Clerk 
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PROJECT MANUAL 
 
 

2021 CITY LANDSCAPE PROJECT 
 

PROJECT NO: 410-021 
 

**1st year renewal: 2022 Landscape Maintenance 
 

The City of Riverside, Missouri 
 
 

 
 
 

April 11, 2022 
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2021 CITY LANDSCAPE PROJECT  
(Project No. 410-021) 

**1st year renewal: 2022 Landscape Maintenance 
 
Original project manual for the 2021 City Landscape Project still applies. The below items are included here for 
ease of reference.  
 
9.  Time of Completion. Contractor must agree to commence work on or before a date to be specified in a written 
"Notice to Proceed" of the City and to fully complete all maintenance activities by 11/30/2021.  This original bid 
was for 2021.  However, the maintenance contract may be renewed for up to 3 additional 1-year periods upon 
mutual terms and agreement of the parties. 
 
13.  Obligation of Contractor. Contractor has inspected the sites and is thoroughly familiar with the Contract 
Documents. The failure or omission of the Contractor to examine any form, instrument, or document shall in no 
way relieve Contractor from any obligation.  
 
14.  Federal Work Authorization Program Participation.  Contractors are informed that pursuant to Section 
285.530, RSMo, as a condition of the award of any contract in excess of five thousand dollars ($5,000), the 
Contractor shall, by sworn affidavit and provision of documentation, affirm its enrollment and participation in a 
federal work authorization program with respect to the employees working in connection to the contracted 
services. The affidavit shall further provide that the Contractor does not knowingly employ any person who is an 
unauthorized alien in connection to the contracted services.  
 
15.  Proof of Lawful Presence.  RSMo 208.009 requires that contractors provide affirmative proof that the 
Contractor is a citizen or permanent resident of the United States or is lawfully present in the United States.  
Affirmative proof can be established through a Valid Driver’s License; US Birth Certificate (certified with an 
embossed, stamped or raised seal issued by a state or local government – hospital certificates are not acceptable); 
US Passport (valid or expired); US Certificate of Citizenship, Naturalization or Birth Abroad; US Military 
Identification Card or Discharge Papers accompanied by a copy of US Birth Certificate issued by a state or local 
government. 
 
16.  Safety Standards and Accident Prevention. With respect to all work performed under this contract, the 
Contractor shall:  
 

a. Exercise every precaution at all times for the prevention of accidents and the protection of persons 
(including employees) and property.  
 
b. Maintain at a well known place at the job site, all articles necessary for giving first aid to the injured, 
and shall make arrangements for the immediate removal to a hospital or a doctor's care of persons 
(including employees), who may be injured on the job site.  
 

17.  American Products.  Pursuant to RSMo 34.353, any manufactured good or commodities used or supplied in 
the performance of the contract (or subcontract) shall be manufactured or produced in the United States, unless 
determined to be exempt as provided in state law.     
 
18.  Transient Employers.  Pursuant to RSMo 285.230, every transient employer (employer not domiciled in 
Missouri) must post in a prominent and easily accessible place at the work site a clearly legible copy of the 
following:  1) Notice of registration for employer withholding issued by the Missouri Director of Revenue, 2) 
Proof of coverage for workers’ compensation insurance or self-insurance verified by the Missouri Department of 
Revenue through the records of the Division of Workers Compensation; and 3) Notice of registration for 
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unemployment insurance issued to such employer by the Division of Employment Security.  Contractor shall be 
liable for a penalty of $500.00 per day until such notices required by RSMo 285.230 et seq. are posted. 
 
19.  Current City Business License.  The Contractor, and all subcontractors, shall obtain a current city business 
license prior to beginning work.   
 
20.  Sales Tax Exemption Certificate.  The City will supply the Contractor with a Project Exemption Certificate 
for use in purchasing plant materials for the project.  Contractor Pricing omits from its computed costs all sales 
and use taxes related to the purchase of materials incorporated into or consumed in the work of the Project.   
 
21.  Non Discrimination and Equal Opportunity.  Contractor shall ensure that all employees are treated equally 
without regard to their race, color, religion, sex, age, handicap or national origin. The City of Riverside is an equal 
opportunity employer.   
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PRICING 
2021 CITY LANDSCAPE PROJECT  

(Project No. 410-021) 
**1st year renewal: 2022 Landscape Maintenance 

 
Pricing sheets follow on pages 7-22 
 
  



816-436-4194Ph:

Riverside, Missouri  64150

6105 NW River Park Dr.

INTENT OF AGREEMENT

It is our intent that the property’s landscape has the best possible appearance.  We have set as our standard of comparison to all 
the top maintained properties in the Kansas City area.

The physical health of the landscape is to be maintained at the highest standards.  It is understood that time is required to achieve 
the this.  A reasonable time should be allotted to reach the standard. It is absolutely essential that all aspects of our lawn 
management program be completed in order to achieve the highest level of excellence requested by the property owners.

Standards • Maintain contact with Management Company or Owner  to receive comments, feedback, and supervision.  Be 
available for discussion and suggestions on landscaper’s performance. • Provide technical and professional advice to the property 
on any existing or potential landscaping problems.  • Perform all its services in such a manner to provide minimum inconvenience to 
staff and customers on property. • Observe working hours that will not begin before 7:00am or end after 7:00pm. • Provide 
adequate supervision of landscaper’s employees while on property to insure complete and satisfactory performance.

Landscaper will provide liability insurance certificate upon request.

Property Owner shall pay the Landscaper promptly for prior month’s work not to exceed 30 days from the date of invoice. Either 
Party may elect to terminate or alter this contract with (30) days written notice, for any reason. Upon termination the Property owner 
is responsible for payment of all services rendered prior to the termination date. If a monthly payment plan is in place, the 
landscaper shall provide an accounting of services and materials provided and will refund any sums that were paid in advance for 
services not performed. Should any legal action be necessary the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover all legal and court 
costs.

With the effects of the rising costs of fuel and petroleum related materials there is a potential of increase in the cost of fuel.  We are 
making every attempt to absorb these increases, but are reserving the right for a petroleum cost adjustment should it be deemed 
necessary.  The cost adjustment would increase or decrease quarterly based on the national average price for regular gasoline as 
determined by The Energy Information Administration's official energy statistics from the U.S. Government.  As always, we 
appreciate your understanding and consideration of this potential cost adjustment.

Guest Worker Clause - Embassy operates in compliance with the Federally mandated labor rates for its Guest worker program.  
Embassy reserves the right to pass on any rate increases should the government increase them during the terms of this contract.

Severability - Should any part of this contract be illegal or unenforceable, the rest of the contract shall remain in force.

ACCEPTANCE OF AGREEMENT:

The prices, specifications, and conditions are satisfactory and are hereby accepted; Embassy 
Landscape Group, Inc. is authorized to do the above maintenance work as specified in the Attachment 
A. Payment will be made according to terms outlined above.

Signature

Title

Printed Client Name

Agent of:

Title

By

Date

Embassy Landscape Group, Inc.

3/31/2022

William GentryBy

Agent of: City of Riverside, Missouri

__________ per monthNo. of Months  _____Monthly:

Per Occurrence:    Initial _______
Billing
Options:

$5,790.00Base Contract Amount:

November 30, 2022April 11, 2022 Ending:Beginning:TERMS:

City of Riverside, Missouri

2950 NW Vivion Rd
Riverside, MO 64150

Property:

Address:2950 NW Vivion Rd
Attn: Accounts Payable
Riverside, MO 64150

City of Riverside, Missouri

Address:

To:

Project InformationBilling Information

X

 2022 Grounds Maintenance Agreement

$723.758

Signature

Date

Monthly Irrigation Repair Allotment:  $___________

NBENNION
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Client:

Date:

William Gentry

City of Riverside, Missouri

Embassy Rep.

March 31, 2022

City of Riverside, MissouriGrounds Maintenance (Attachment A) -

Description of Services Frequency Cost per Occ. Annual Cost

Turf Maintenance

Spring Cleanup (Leaves) 1 $452.00 $452.00

Mow High Profile Turf $0.00 $0.00

Mow Semi - Improved Turf $0.00 $0.00

Fall Cleanup (Leaves) $0.00 $0.00

Chemical Application Program

Turf Application Rd #1 $0.00 $0.00

Turf Application Rd #2 $0.00 $0.00

Turf Application Rd #3 w/ Grub $0.00 $0.00

Turf Application Rd #4 $0.00 $0.00

Turf Application Rd #5 $0.00 $0.00

Turf Application Rd #6 $0.00 $0.00

Tree and Shrub Application Rd #2 $0.00 $0.00

Tree and Shrub Application Rd #3 1 $150.00 $150.00

Shrub Fertilization 1 $160.00 $160.00

Deep Root Feed Trees $0.00 $0.00

Pre-Emergent Application in Beds 1 $320.00 $320.00

Mulch Installation

Mulch Around Tree Rings $0.00 $0.00

Mulch Plant Beds 1 $1,800.00 $1,800.00

Spade Edging of Mulch Beds (Hand) 1 $0.00 $0.00

Spade Edging of Tree Rings $0.00 $0.00

Irrigation Management

Irrigation System Start Up $0.00 $0.00

Irrigation System Check $0.00 $0.00

Irrigation System Winterization $0.00 $0.00

Seasonal Color

Installation of Spring Annuals $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Summer Annuals $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Fall Annuals $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Bulbs for Spring Bloom $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Spring Annuals (Pots) $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Summer Annuals (Pots) $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Fall Annuals (Pots) $0.00 $0.00

Color bed Maintenance (Weeding, Fertilizing) $0.00 $0.00

Horticulture Care

Shrub Pruning - Dormant $0.00 $0.00

Shrub Pruning - Spring $0.00 $0.00

Shrub Pruning - Summer 1 $590.00 $590.00

Shrub Pruning - Fall 1 $590.00 $590.00

Tree Trimming (less than 12') $0.00 $0.00

Perennial Maintenance (Spring Cutback) 1 $0.00 $0.00

Perennial Maintenance (Seasonal Deadheading) 1 $320.00 $320.00

Hard Surface Weed Sterilant $0.00 $0.00

Bed Maintenance (Weeds) 16 $88.00 $1,408.00

Overseed with Tall Fescue 4 lbs/ 1000 SF $0.00 $0.00

Turf Aeration $0.00 $0.00

Optional Services

Annual Maintenance Price $5,790.00

Client SignatureEmbassy Representative Signature

By signing you are agreeing to the attached "Terms and Conditions" as they are written and approve Embassy to perform the
estimated duties/tasks for the price quoted above.
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816-436-4194Ph:

Riverside, Missouri  64150

6105 NW River Park Dr.

INTENT OF AGREEMENT

It is our intent that the property’s landscape has the best possible appearance.  We have set as our standard of comparison to all 
the top maintained properties in the Kansas City area.

The physical health of the landscape is to be maintained at the highest standards.  It is understood that time is required to achieve 
the this.  A reasonable time should be allotted to reach the standard. It is absolutely essential that all aspects of our lawn 
management program be completed in order to achieve the highest level of excellence requested by the property owners.

Standards • Maintain contact with Management Company or Owner  to receive comments, feedback, and supervision.  Be 
available for discussion and suggestions on landscaper’s performance. • Provide technical and professional advice to the property 
on any existing or potential landscaping problems.  • Perform all its services in such a manner to provide minimum inconvenience to 
staff and customers on property. • Observe working hours that will not begin before 7:00am or end after 7:00pm. • Provide 
adequate supervision of landscaper’s employees while on property to insure complete and satisfactory performance.

Landscaper will provide liability insurance certificate upon request.

Property Owner shall pay the Landscaper promptly for prior month’s work not to exceed 30 days from the date of invoice. Either 
Party may elect to terminate or alter this contract with (30) days written notice, for any reason. Upon termination the Property owner 
is responsible for payment of all services rendered prior to the termination date. If a monthly payment plan is in place, the 
landscaper shall provide an accounting of services and materials provided and will refund any sums that were paid in advance for 
services not performed. Should any legal action be necessary the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover all legal and court 
costs.

With the effects of the rising costs of fuel and petroleum related materials there is a potential of increase in the cost of fuel.  We are 
making every attempt to absorb these increases, but are reserving the right for a petroleum cost adjustment should it be deemed 
necessary.  The cost adjustment would increase or decrease quarterly based on the national average price for regular gasoline as 
determined by The Energy Information Administration's official energy statistics from the U.S. Government.  As always, we 
appreciate your understanding and consideration of this potential cost adjustment.

Guest Worker Clause - Embassy operates in compliance with the Federally mandated labor rates for its Guest worker program. 
Embassy reserves the right to pass on any rate increases should the government increase them during the terms of this contract.

Severability - Should any part of this contract be illegal or unenforceable, the rest of the contract shall remain in force.

ACCEPTANCE OF AGREEMENT:

The prices, specifications, and conditions are satisfactory and are hereby accepted; Embassy 
Landscape Group, Inc. is authorized to do the above maintenance work as specified in the Attachment 
A. Payment will be made according to terms outlined above.

Signature

Title

Printed Client Name

Agent of:

Title

By

Date

Embassy Landscape Group, Inc.

3/25/2022

William GentryBy

Agent of: City of Riverside, Missouri

__________ per monthNo. of Months  _____Monthly:

Per Occurrence:    Initial _______
Billing
Options:

$2,799.00Base Contract Amount:

November 30, 2022April 11, 2022 Ending:Beginning:TERMS:

Welcome Plaza
2800 NW Vivion Road 
Riverside,  64150

Property:

Address:2950 NW Vivion Rd
Attn: Accounts Payable
Riverside, MO 64150

City of Riverside, Missouri

Address:

To:

Project InformationBilling Information

X

 2022 Grounds Maintenance Agreement

$349.888

Signature

Date

Monthly Irrigation Repair Allotment:  $___________

NBENNION
Text Box
Welcome Plaza
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Client:

Date:

William Gentry

City of Riverside, Missouri

Embassy Rep.

March 25, 2022

Grounds Maintenance (Attachment A) - Welcome Plaza

Description of Services Frequency Cost per Occ. Annual Cost

Turf Maintenance

Spring Cleanup (Leaves) 1 $263.00 $263.00

Mow High Profile Turf $0.00 $0.00

Mow Semi - Improved Turf $0.00 $0.00

Fall Cleanup (Leaves) $0.00 $0.00

Chemical Application Program

Turf Application Rd #1 $0.00 $0.00

Turf Application Rd #2 $0.00 $0.00

Turf Application Rd #3 w/ Grub $0.00 $0.00

Turf Application Rd #4 $0.00 $0.00

Turf Application Rd #5 $0.00 $0.00

Turf Application Rd #6 $0.00 $0.00

Tree and Shrub Application Rd #2 $0.00 $0.00

Tree and Shrub Application Rd #3 1 $126.00 $126.00

Shrub Fertilization 1 $126.00 $126.00

Deep Root Feed Trees $0.00 $0.00

Pre-Emergent Application in Beds 1 $168.00 $168.00

Mulch Installation

Mulch Around Tree Rings $0.00 $0.00

Mulch Plant Beds 1 $945.00 $945.00

Spade Edging of Mulch Beds (Hand) 1 $0.00 $0.00

Spade Edging of Tree Rings $0.00 $0.00

Irrigation Management

Irrigation System Start Up $0.00 $0.00

Irrigation System Check $0.00 $0.00

Irrigation System Winterization $0.00 $0.00

Seasonal Color

Installation of Spring Annuals $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Summer Annuals $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Fall Annuals $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Bulbs for Spring Bloom $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Spring Annuals (Pots) $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Summer Annuals (Pots) $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Fall Annuals (Pots) $0.00 $0.00

Color bed Maintenance (Weeding, Fertilizing) $0.00 $0.00

Horticulture Care

Shrub Pruning - Dormant $0.00 $0.00

Shrub Pruning - Spring $0.00 $0.00

Shrub Pruning - Summer 1 $147.00 $147.00

Shrub Pruning - Fall 1 $176.00 $176.00

Tree Trimming (less than 12') $0.00 $0.00

Perennial Maintenance (Spring Cutback) $0.00 $0.00

Perennial Maintenance (Seasonal Deadheading) $0.00 $0.00

Hard Surface Weed Sterilant $0.00 $0.00

Bed Maintenance (Weeds) 16 $53.00 $848.00

Overseed with Tall Fescue 4 lbs/ 1000 SF $0.00 $0.00

Turf Aeration $0.00 $0.00

Optional Services

Annual Maintenance Price $2,799.00

Client SignatureEmbassy Representative Signature

By signing you are agreeing to the attached "Terms and Conditions" as they are written and approve Embassy to perform the
estimated duties/tasks for the price quoted above.
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816-436-4194Ph:

Riverside, Missouri  64150

6105 NW River Park Dr.

INTENT OF AGREEMENT

It is our intent that the property’s landscape has the best possible appearance.  We have set as our standard of comparison to all 
the top maintained properties in the Kansas City area.

The physical health of the landscape is to be maintained at the highest standards.  It is understood that time is required to achieve 
the this.  A reasonable time should be allotted to reach the standard. It is absolutely essential that all aspects of our lawn 
management program be completed in order to achieve the highest level of excellence requested by the property owners.

Standards • Maintain contact with Management Company or Owner  to receive comments, feedback, and supervision.  Be 
available for discussion and suggestions on landscaper’s performance. • Provide technical and professional advice to the property 
on any existing or potential landscaping problems.  • Perform all its services in such a manner to provide minimum inconvenience to 
staff and customers on property. • Observe working hours that will not begin before 7:00am or end after 7:00pm. • Provide 
adequate supervision of landscaper’s employees while on property to insure complete and satisfactory performance.

Landscaper will provide liability insurance certificate upon request.

Property Owner shall pay the Landscaper promptly for prior month’s work not to exceed 30 days from the date of invoice. Either 
Party may elect to terminate or alter this contract with (30) days written notice, for any reason. Upon termination the Property owner 
is responsible for payment of all services rendered prior to the termination date. If a monthly payment plan is in place, the 
landscaper shall provide an accounting of services and materials provided and will refund any sums that were paid in advance for 
services not performed. Should any legal action be necessary the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover all legal and court 
costs.

With the effects of the rising costs of fuel and petroleum related materials there is a potential of increase in the cost of fuel.  We are 
making every attempt to absorb these increases, but are reserving the right for a petroleum cost adjustment should it be deemed 
necessary.  The cost adjustment would increase or decrease quarterly based on the national average price for regular gasoline as 
determined by The Energy Information Administration's official energy statistics from the U.S. Government.  As always, we 
appreciate your understanding and consideration of this potential cost adjustment.

Guest Worker Clause - Embassy operates in compliance with the Federally mandated labor rates for its Guest worker program. 
Embassy reserves the right to pass on any rate increases should the government increase them during the terms of this contract.

Severability - Should any part of this contract be illegal or unenforceable, the rest of the contract shall remain in force.

ACCEPTANCE OF AGREEMENT:

The prices, specifications, and conditions are satisfactory and are hereby accepted; Embassy 
Landscape Group, Inc. is authorized to do the above maintenance work as specified in the Attachment 
A. Payment will be made according to terms outlined above.

Signature

Title

Printed Client Name

Agent of:

Title

By

Date

Embassy Landscape Group, Inc.

3/30/2022

William GentryBy

Agent of: City of Riverside, Missouri

__________ per monthNo. of Months  _____Monthly:

Per Occurrence:    Initial _______
Billing
Options:

$805.00Base Contract Amount:

November 30, 2022April 11, 2022 Ending:Beginning:TERMS:

Welcome Plaza
2800 NW Vivion Road 
Riverside,  64150

Property:

Address:2950 NW Vivion Rd
Attn: Accounts Payable
Riverside, MO 64150

City of Riverside, Missouri

Address:

To:

Project InformationBilling Information

X

 2022 Grounds Maintenance Agreement

$100.638

Signature

Date

Monthly Irrigation Repair Allotment:  $___________
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Client:

Date:

William Gentry

City of Riverside, Missouri

Embassy Rep.

March 30, 2022

Grounds Maintenance (Attachment A) - Welcome Plaza

Description of Services Frequency Cost per Occ. Annual Cost

Turf Maintenance

Spring Cleanup (Leaves) 1 $50.00 $50.00

Mow High Profile Turf $0.00 $0.00

Mow Semi - Improved Turf $0.00 $0.00

Fall Cleanup (Leaves) 1 $50.00 $50.00

Chemical Application Program

Turf Application Rd #1 $0.00 $0.00

Turf Application Rd #2 $0.00 $0.00

Turf Application Rd #3 w/ Grub $0.00 $0.00

Turf Application Rd #4 $0.00 $0.00

Turf Application Rd #5 $0.00 $0.00

Turf Application Rd #6 $0.00 $0.00

Tree and Shrub Application Rd #2 $0.00 $0.00

Tree and Shrub Application Rd #3 $0.00 $0.00

Shrub Fertilization $0.00 $0.00

Deep Root Feed Trees $0.00 $0.00

Pre-Emergent Application in Beds 2 $55.00 $110.00

Mulch Installation

Mulch Around Tree Rings $0.00 $0.00

Mulch Plant Beds 1 $75.00 $75.00

Spade Edging of Mulch Beds (Hand) 1 $35.00 $35.00

Spade Edging of Tree Rings $0.00 $0.00

Irrigation Management

Irrigation System Start Up $0.00 $0.00

Irrigation System Check $0.00 $0.00

Irrigation System Winterization $0.00 $0.00

Seasonal Color

Installation of Spring Annuals $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Summer Annuals $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Fall Annuals $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Bulbs for Spring Bloom $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Spring Annuals (Pots) $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Summer Annuals (Pots) $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Fall Annuals (Pots) $0.00 $0.00

Color bed Maintenance (Weeding, Fertilizing) $0.00 $0.00

Horticulture Care

Shrub Pruning - Dormant $0.00 $0.00

Shrub Pruning - Spring 1 $55.00 $55.00

Shrub Pruning - Summer 1 $55.00 $55.00

Shrub Pruning - Fall 1 $55.00 $55.00

Tree Trimming (less than 12') $0.00 $0.00

Perennial Maintenance (Spring Cutback) $0.00 $0.00

Perennial Maintenance (Seasonal Deadheading) $0.00 $0.00

Hard Surface Weed Sterilant $0.00 $0.00

Bed Maintenance (Weeds) 16 $20.00 $320.00

Overseed with Tall Fescue 4 lbs/ 1000 SF $0.00 $0.00

Turf Aeration $0.00 $0.00

Optional Services

Annual Maintenance Price $805.00

Client SignatureEmbassy Representative Signature

By signing you are agreeing to the attached "Terms and Conditions" as they are written and approve Embassy to perform the
estimated duties/tasks for the price quoted above.
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816-436-4194Ph:

Riverside, Missouri  64150

6105 NW River Park Dr.

INTENT OF AGREEMENT

It is our intent that the property’s landscape has the best possible appearance.  We have set as our standard of comparison to all 
the top maintained properties in the Kansas City area.

The physical health of the landscape is to be maintained at the highest standards.  It is understood that time is required to achieve 
the this.  A reasonable time should be allotted to reach the standard. It is absolutely essential that all aspects of our lawn 
management program be completed in order to achieve the highest level of excellence requested by the property owners.

Standards • Maintain contact with Management Company or Owner  to receive comments, feedback, and supervision.  Be 
available for discussion and suggestions on landscaper’s performance. • Provide technical and professional advice to the property 
on any existing or potential landscaping problems.  • Perform all its services in such a manner to provide minimum inconvenience to 
staff and customers on property. • Observe working hours that will not begin before 7:00am or end after 7:00pm. • Provide 
adequate supervision of landscaper’s employees while on property to insure complete and satisfactory performance.

Landscaper will provide liability insurance certificate upon request.

Property Owner shall pay the Landscaper promptly for prior month’s work not to exceed 30 days from the date of invoice. Either 
Party may elect to terminate or alter this contract with (30) days written notice, for any reason. Upon termination the Property owner 
is responsible for payment of all services rendered prior to the termination date. If a monthly payment plan is in place, the 
landscaper shall provide an accounting of services and materials provided and will refund any sums that were paid in advance for 
services not performed. Should any legal action be necessary the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover all legal and court 
costs.

With the effects of the rising costs of fuel and petroleum related materials there is a potential of increase in the cost of fuel.  We are 
making every attempt to absorb these increases, but are reserving the right for a petroleum cost adjustment should it be deemed 
necessary.  The cost adjustment would increase or decrease quarterly based on the national average price for regular gasoline as 
determined by The Energy Information Administration's official energy statistics from the U.S. Government.  As always, we 
appreciate your understanding and consideration of this potential cost adjustment.

Guest Worker Clause - Embassy operates in compliance with the Federally mandated labor rates for its Guest worker program. 
Embassy reserves the right to pass on any rate increases should the government increase them during the terms of this contract.

Severability - Should any part of this contract be illegal or unenforceable, the rest of the contract shall remain in force.

ACCEPTANCE OF AGREEMENT:

The prices, specifications, and conditions are satisfactory and are hereby accepted; Embassy 
Landscape Group, Inc. is authorized to do the above maintenance work as specified in the Attachment 
A. Payment will be made according to terms outlined above.

Signature

Title

Printed Client Name

Agent of:

Title

By

Date

Embassy Landscape Group, Inc.

3/25/2022

William GentryBy

Agent of: City of Riverside, Missouri

__________ per monthNo. of Months  _____Monthly:

Per Occurrence:    Initial _______
Billing
Options:

$2,463.00Base Contract Amount:

November 30, 2022April 11, 2022 Ending:Beginning:TERMS:

Linear Fountain Park

NW Platte Rd & NE hwy 69
Riverside, MO 64150

Property:

Address:2950 NW Vivion Rd
Attn: Accounts Payable
Riverside, MO 64150

City of Riverside, Missouri

Address:

To:

Project InformationBilling Information

X

 2022 Grounds Maintenance Agreement

$307.888

Signature

Date

Monthly Irrigation Repair Allotment:  $___________

NBENNION
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Client:

Date:

William Gentry

City of Riverside, Missouri

Embassy Rep.

March 25, 2022

Linear Fountain ParkGrounds Maintenance (Attachment A) -

Description of Services Frequency Cost per Occ. Annual Cost

Turf Maintenance

Spring Cleanup (Leaves) 1 $105.00 $105.00

Mow High Profile Turf $0.00 $0.00

Mow Semi - Improved Turf $0.00 $0.00

Fall Cleanup (Leaves) $0.00 $0.00

Chemical Application Program

Turf Application Rd #1 $0.00 $0.00

Turf Application Rd #2 $0.00 $0.00

Turf Application Rd #3 w/ Grub $0.00 $0.00

Turf Application Rd #4 $0.00 $0.00

Turf Application Rd #5 $0.00 $0.00

Turf Application Rd #6 $0.00 $0.00

Tree and Shrub Application Rd #2 $0.00 $0.00

Tree and Shrub Application Rd #3 1 $84.00 $84.00

Shrub Fertilization 1 $84.00 $84.00

Deep Root Feed Trees $0.00 $0.00

Pre-Emergent Application in Beds 1 $68.00 $68.00

Mulch Installation

Mulch Around Tree Rings 1 $380.00 $380.00

Mulch Plant Beds 1 $199.00 $199.00

Spade Edging of Mulch Beds (Hand) 1 $0.00 $0.00

Spade Edging of Tree Rings 1 $682.00 $682.00

Irrigation Management

Irrigation System Start Up $0.00 $0.00

Irrigation System Check $0.00 $0.00

Irrigation System Winterization $0.00 $0.00

Seasonal Color

Installation of Spring Annuals $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Summer Annuals $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Fall Annuals $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Bulbs for Spring Bloom $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Spring Annuals (Pots) $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Summer Annuals (Pots) $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Fall Annuals (Pots) $0.00 $0.00

Color bed Maintenance (Weeding, Fertilizing) $0.00 $0.00

Horticulture Care

Shrub Pruning - Dormant $0.00 $0.00

Shrub Pruning - Spring $0.00 $0.00

Shrub Pruning - Summer 1 $89.00 $89.00

Shrub Pruning - Fall 1 $79.00 $79.00

Tree Trimming (less than 12') $0.00 $0.00

Perennial Maintenance (Spring Cutback) $0.00 $0.00

Perennial Maintenance (Seasonal Deadheading) 1 $21.00 $21.00

Hard Surface Weed Sterilant $0.00 $0.00

Bed Maintenance (Weeds) 16 $42.00 $672.00

Overseed with Tall Fescue 4 lbs/ 1000 SF $0.00 $0.00

Turf Aeration $0.00 $0.00

Optional Services

Annual Maintenance Price $2,463.00

Client SignatureEmbassy Representative Signature

By signing you are agreeing to the attached "Terms and Conditions" as they are written and approve Embassy to perform the
estimated duties/tasks for the price quoted above.
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816-436-4194Ph:

Riverside, Missouri  64150

6105 NW River Park Dr.

INTENT OF AGREEMENT

It is our intent that the property’s landscape has the best possible appearance.  We have set as our standard of comparison to all 
the top maintained properties in the Kansas City area.

The physical health of the landscape is to be maintained at the highest standards.  It is understood that time is required to achieve 
the this.  A reasonable time should be allotted to reach the standard. It is absolutely essential that all aspects of our lawn 
management program be completed in order to achieve the highest level of excellence requested by the property owners.

Standards • Maintain contact with Management Company or Owner  to receive comments, feedback, and supervision.  Be 
available for discussion and suggestions on landscaper’s performance. • Provide technical and professional advice to the property 
on any existing or potential landscaping problems.  • Perform all its services in such a manner to provide minimum inconvenience to 
staff and customers on property. • Observe working hours that will not begin before 7:00am or end after 7:00pm. • Provide 
adequate supervision of landscaper’s employees while on property to insure complete and satisfactory performance.

Landscaper will provide liability insurance certificate upon request.

Property Owner shall pay the Landscaper promptly for prior month’s work not to exceed 30 days from the date of invoice. Either 
Party may elect to terminate or alter this contract with (30) days written notice, for any reason. Upon termination the Property owner 
is responsible for payment of all services rendered prior to the termination date. If a monthly payment plan is in place, the 
landscaper shall provide an accounting of services and materials provided and will refund any sums that were paid in advance for 
services not performed. Should any legal action be necessary the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover all legal and court 
costs.

With the effects of the rising costs of fuel and petroleum related materials there is a potential of increase in the cost of fuel.  We are 
making every attempt to absorb these increases, but are reserving the right for a petroleum cost adjustment should it be deemed 
necessary.  The cost adjustment would increase or decrease quarterly based on the national average price for regular gasoline as 
determined by The Energy Information Administration's official energy statistics from the U.S. Government.  As always, we 
appreciate your understanding and consideration of this potential cost adjustment.

Guest Worker Clause - Embassy operates in compliance with the Federally mandated labor rates for its Guest worker program. 
Embassy reserves the right to pass on any rate increases should the government increase them during the terms of this contract.

Severability - Should any part of this contract be illegal or unenforceable, the rest of the contract shall remain in force.

ACCEPTANCE OF AGREEMENT:

The prices, specifications, and conditions are satisfactory and are hereby accepted; Embassy 
Landscape Group, Inc. is authorized to do the above maintenance work as specified in the Attachment 
A. Payment will be made according to terms outlined above.

Signature

Title

Printed Client Name

Agent of:

Title

By

Date

Embassy Landscape Group, Inc.

3/25/2022

William GentryBy

Agent of: City of Riverside, Missouri

__________ per monthNo. of Months  _____Monthly:

Per Occurrence:    Initial _______
Billing
Options:

$1,376.00Base Contract Amount:

November 30, 2022April 11, 2022 Ending:Beginning:TERMS:

Waterfall Park

1920 NW Platte Rd
Riverside, MO 64150

Property:

Address:2950 NW Vivion Rd
Attn: Accounts Payable
Riverside, MO 64150

City of Riverside, Missouri

Address:

To:

Project InformationBilling Information

X

 2022 Grounds Maintenance Agreement

$172.008

Signature

Date

Monthly Irrigation Repair Allotment:  $___________
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Client:

Date:

William Gentry

City of Riverside, Missouri

Embassy Rep.

March 25, 2022

Waterfall ParkGrounds Maintenance (Attachment A) -

Description of Services Frequency Cost per Occ. Annual Cost

Turf Maintenance

Spring Cleanup (Leaves) 1 $147.00 $147.00

Mow High Profile Turf $0.00 $0.00

Mow Semi - Improved Turf $0.00 $0.00

Fall Cleanup (Leaves) $0.00 $0.00

Chemical Application Program

Turf Application Rd #1 $0.00 $0.00

Turf Application Rd #2 $0.00 $0.00

Turf Application Rd #3 w/ Grub $0.00 $0.00

Turf Application Rd #4 $0.00 $0.00

Turf Application Rd #5 $0.00 $0.00

Turf Application Rd #6 $0.00 $0.00

Tree and Shrub Application Rd #2 $0.00 $0.00

Tree and Shrub Application Rd #3 $0.00 $0.00

Shrub Fertilization $0.00 $0.00

Deep Root Feed Trees $0.00 $0.00

Pre-Emergent Application in Beds $0.00 $0.00

Mulch Installation

Mulch Around Tree Rings 1 $284.00 $284.00

Mulch Plant Beds $0.00 $0.00

Spade Edging of Mulch Beds (Hand) $0.00 $0.00

Spade Edging of Tree Rings 1 $0.00 $0.00

Irrigation Management

Irrigation System Start Up $0.00 $0.00

Irrigation System Check $0.00 $0.00

Irrigation System Winterization $0.00 $0.00

Seasonal Color

Installation of Spring Annuals $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Summer Annuals $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Fall Annuals $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Bulbs for Spring Bloom $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Spring Annuals (Pots) $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Summer Annuals (Pots) $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Fall Annuals (Pots) $0.00 $0.00

Color bed Maintenance (Weeding, Fertilizing) $0.00 $0.00

Horticulture Care

Shrub Pruning - Dormant $0.00 $0.00

Shrub Pruning - Spring $0.00 $0.00

Shrub Pruning - Summer 1 $53.00 $53.00

Shrub Pruning - Fall 1 $44.00 $44.00

Tree Trimming (less than 12') $0.00 $0.00

Perennial Maintenance (Spring Cutback) $0.00 $0.00

Perennial Maintenance (Seasonal Deadheading) $0.00 $0.00

Hard Surface Weed Sterilant $0.00 $0.00

Bed Maintenance (Weeds) 16 $53.00 $848.00

Overseed with Tall Fescue 4 lbs/ 1000 SF $0.00 $0.00

Turf Aeration $0.00 $0.00

Optional Services

Annual Maintenance Price $1,376.00

Client SignatureEmbassy Representative Signature

By signing you are agreeing to the attached "Terms and Conditions" as they are written and approve Embassy to perform the
estimated duties/tasks for the price quoted above.
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816-436-4194Ph:

Riverside, Missouri  64150

6105 NW River Park Dr.

INTENT OF AGREEMENT

It is our intent that the property’s landscape has the best possible appearance.  We have set as our standard of comparison to all 
the top maintained properties in the Kansas City area.

The physical health of the landscape is to be maintained at the highest standards.  It is understood that time is required to achieve 
the this.  A reasonable time should be allotted to reach the standard. It is absolutely essential that all aspects of our lawn 
management program be completed in order to achieve the highest level of excellence requested by the property owners.

Standards • Maintain contact with Management Company or Owner  to receive comments, feedback, and supervision.  Be 
available for discussion and suggestions on landscaper’s performance. • Provide technical and professional advice to the property 
on any existing or potential landscaping problems.  • Perform all its services in such a manner to provide minimum inconvenience to 
staff and customers on property. • Observe working hours that will not begin before 7:00am or end after 7:00pm. • Provide 
adequate supervision of landscaper’s employees while on property to insure complete and satisfactory performance.

Landscaper will provide liability insurance certificate upon request.

Property Owner shall pay the Landscaper promptly for prior month’s work not to exceed 30 days from the date of invoice. Either 
Party may elect to terminate or alter this contract with (30) days written notice, for any reason. Upon termination the Property owner 
is responsible for payment of all services rendered prior to the termination date. If a monthly payment plan is in place, the 
landscaper shall provide an accounting of services and materials provided and will refund any sums that were paid in advance for 
services not performed. Should any legal action be necessary the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover all legal and court 
costs.

With the effects of the rising costs of fuel and petroleum related materials there is a potential of increase in the cost of fuel.  We are 
making every attempt to absorb these increases, but are reserving the right for a petroleum cost adjustment should it be deemed 
necessary.  The cost adjustment would increase or decrease quarterly based on the national average price for regular gasoline as 
determined by The Energy Information Administration's official energy statistics from the U.S. Government.  As always, we 
appreciate your understanding and consideration of this potential cost adjustment.

Guest Worker Clause - Embassy operates in compliance with the Federally mandated labor rates for its Guest worker program. 
Embassy reserves the right to pass on any rate increases should the government increase them during the terms of this contract.

Severability - Should any part of this contract be illegal or unenforceable, the rest of the contract shall remain in force.

ACCEPTANCE OF AGREEMENT:

The prices, specifications, and conditions are satisfactory and are hereby accepted; Embassy 
Landscape Group, Inc. is authorized to do the above maintenance work as specified in the Attachment 
A. Payment will be made according to terms outlined above.

Signature

Title

Printed Client Name

Agent of:

Title

By

Date

Embassy Landscape Group, Inc.

3/25/2022

William GentryBy

Agent of: City of Riverside, Missouri

__________ per monthNo. of Months  _____Monthly:

Per Occurrence:    Initial _______
Billing
Options:

$1,961.00Base Contract Amount:

November 30, 2022April 11, 2022 Ending:Beginning:TERMS:

E.H Young Park

1001 Argosy Parkway
Riverside, MO

Property:

Address:2950 NW Vivion Rd
Attn: Accounts Payable
Riverside, MO 64150

City of Riverside, Missouri

Address:

To:

Project InformationBilling Information

X

 2022 Grounds Maintenance Agreement

$245.138

Signature

Date

Monthly Irrigation Repair Allotment:  $___________
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Client:

Date:

William Gentry

City of Riverside, Missouri

Embassy Rep.

March 25, 2022

E.H Young ParkGrounds Maintenance (Attachment A) -

Description of Services Frequency Cost per Occ. Annual Cost

Turf Maintenance

Spring Cleanup (Leaves) 1 $52.00 $52.00

Mow High Profile Turf $0.00 $0.00

Mow Semi - Improved Turf $0.00 $0.00

Fall Cleanup (Leaves) $0.00 $0.00

Chemical Application Program

Turf Application Rd #1 $0.00 $0.00

Turf Application Rd #2 $0.00 $0.00

Turf Application Rd #3 w/ Grub $0.00 $0.00

Turf Application Rd #4 $0.00 $0.00

Turf Application Rd #5 $0.00 $0.00

Turf Application Rd #6 $0.00 $0.00

Tree and Shrub Application Rd #2 $0.00 $0.00

Tree and Shrub Application Rd #3 1 $52.00 $52.00

Shrub Fertilization 1 $78.00 $78.00

Deep Root Feed Trees $0.00 $0.00

Pre-Emergent Application in Beds 1 $133.00 $133.00

Mulch Installation

Mulch Around Tree Rings $0.00 $0.00

Mulch Plant Beds 1 $678.00 $678.00

Spade Edging of Mulch Beds (Hand) 1 $0.00 $0.00

Spade Edging of Tree Rings $0.00 $0.00

Irrigation Management

Irrigation System Start Up $0.00 $0.00

Irrigation System Check $0.00 $0.00

Irrigation System Winterization $0.00 $0.00

Seasonal Color

Installation of Spring Annuals $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Summer Annuals $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Fall Annuals $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Bulbs for Spring Bloom $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Spring Annuals (Pots) $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Summer Annuals (Pots) $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Fall Annuals (Pots) $0.00 $0.00

Color bed Maintenance (Weeding, Fertilizing) $0.00 $0.00

Horticulture Care

Shrub Pruning - Dormant $0.00 $0.00

Shrub Pruning - Spring $0.00 $0.00

Shrub Pruning - Summer 1 $207.00 $207.00

Shrub Pruning - Fall 1 $207.00 $207.00

Tree Trimming (less than 12') $0.00 $0.00

Perennial Maintenance (Spring Cutback) $0.00 $0.00

Perennial Maintenance (Seasonal Deadheading) 1 $58.00 $58.00

Hard Surface Weed Sterilant $0.00 $0.00

Bed Maintenance (Weeds) 16 $31.00 $496.00

Overseed with Tall Fescue 4 lbs/ 1000 SF $0.00 $0.00

Turf Aeration $0.00 $0.00

Optional Services

Annual Maintenance Price $1,961.00

Client SignatureEmbassy Representative Signature

By signing you are agreeing to the attached "Terms and Conditions" as they are written and approve Embassy to perform the
estimated duties/tasks for the price quoted above.
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816-436-4194Ph:

Riverside, Missouri  64150

6105 NW River Park Dr.

INTENT OF AGREEMENT

It is our intent that the property’s landscape has the best possible appearance.  We have set as our standard of comparison to all 
the top maintained properties in the Kansas City area.

The physical health of the landscape is to be maintained at the highest standards.  It is understood that time is required to achieve 
the this.  A reasonable time should be allotted to reach the standard. It is absolutely essential that all aspects of our lawn 
management program be completed in order to achieve the highest level of excellence requested by the property owners.

Standards • Maintain contact with Management Company or Owner  to receive comments, feedback, and supervision.  Be 
available for discussion and suggestions on landscaper’s performance. • Provide technical and professional advice to the property 
on any existing or potential landscaping problems.  • Perform all its services in such a manner to provide minimum inconvenience to 
staff and customers on property. • Observe working hours that will not begin before 7:00am or end after 7:00pm. • Provide 
adequate supervision of landscaper’s employees while on property to insure complete and satisfactory performance.

Landscaper will provide liability insurance certificate upon request.

Property Owner shall pay the Landscaper promptly for prior month’s work not to exceed 30 days from the date of invoice. Either 
Party may elect to terminate or alter this contract with (30) days written notice, for any reason. Upon termination the Property owner 
is responsible for payment of all services rendered prior to the termination date. If a monthly payment plan is in place, the 
landscaper shall provide an accounting of services and materials provided and will refund any sums that were paid in advance for 
services not performed. Should any legal action be necessary the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover all legal and court 
costs.

With the effects of the rising costs of fuel and petroleum related materials there is a potential of increase in the cost of fuel.  We are 
making every attempt to absorb these increases, but are reserving the right for a petroleum cost adjustment should it be deemed 
necessary.  The cost adjustment would increase or decrease quarterly based on the national average price for regular gasoline as 
determined by The Energy Information Administration's official energy statistics from the U.S. Government.  As always, we 
appreciate your understanding and consideration of this potential cost adjustment.

Guest Worker Clause - Embassy operates in compliance with the Federally mandated labor rates for its Guest worker program. 
Embassy reserves the right to pass on any rate increases should the government increase them during the terms of this contract.

Severability - Should any part of this contract be illegal or unenforceable, the rest of the contract shall remain in force.

ACCEPTANCE OF AGREEMENT:

The prices, specifications, and conditions are satisfactory and are hereby accepted; Embassy 
Landscape Group, Inc. is authorized to do the above maintenance work as specified in the Attachment 
A. Payment will be made according to terms outlined above.

Signature

Title

Printed Client Name

Agent of:

Title

By

Date

Embassy Landscape Group, Inc.

3/30/2022

William GentryBy

Agent of: City of Riverside, Missouri

__________ per monthNo. of Months  _____Monthly:

Per Occurrence:    Initial _______
Billing
Options:

$654.00Base Contract Amount:

November 30, 2022April 11, 2022 Ending:Beginning:TERMS:

E.H Young Park

1001 Argosy Parkway
Riverside, MO

Property:

Address:2950 NW Vivion Rd
Attn: Accounts Payable
Riverside, MO 64150

City of Riverside, Missouri

Address:

To:

Project InformationBilling Information

X

 2022 Grounds Maintenance Agreement

$81.758

Signature

Date

Monthly Irrigation Repair Allotment:  $___________
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Client:

Date:

William Gentry

City of Riverside, Missouri

Embassy Rep.

March 30, 2022

E.H Young ParkGrounds Maintenance (Attachment A) -

Description of Services Frequency Cost per Occ. Annual Cost

Turf Maintenance

Spring Cleanup (Leaves) $0.00 $0.00

Mow High Profile Turf $0.00 $0.00

Mow Semi - Improved Turf $0.00 $0.00

Fall Cleanup (Leaves) $0.00 $0.00

Chemical Application Program

Turf Application Rd #1 $0.00 $0.00

Turf Application Rd #2 $0.00 $0.00

Turf Application Rd #3 w/ Grub $0.00 $0.00

Turf Application Rd #4 $0.00 $0.00

Turf Application Rd #5 $0.00 $0.00

Turf Application Rd #6 $0.00 $0.00

Tree and Shrub Application Rd #2 $0.00 $0.00

Tree and Shrub Application Rd #3 $0.00 $0.00

Shrub Fertilization $0.00 $0.00

Deep Root Feed Trees $0.00 $0.00

Pre-Emergent Application in Beds 2 $65.00 $130.00

Mulch Installation

Mulch Around Tree Rings $0.00 $0.00

Mulch Plant Beds 1 $115.00 $115.00

Spade Edging of Mulch Beds (Hand) 1 $35.00 $35.00

Spade Edging of Tree Rings $0.00 $0.00

Irrigation Management

Irrigation System Start Up $0.00 $0.00

Irrigation System Check $0.00 $0.00

Irrigation System Winterization $0.00 $0.00

Seasonal Color

Installation of Spring Annuals $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Summer Annuals $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Fall Annuals $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Bulbs for Spring Bloom $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Spring Annuals (Pots) $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Summer Annuals (Pots) $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Fall Annuals (Pots) $0.00 $0.00

Color bed Maintenance (Weeding, Fertilizing) $0.00 $0.00

Horticulture Care

Shrub Pruning - Dormant $0.00 $0.00

Shrub Pruning - Spring $0.00 $0.00

Shrub Pruning - Summer 1 $67.00 $67.00

Shrub Pruning - Fall 1 $67.00 $67.00

Tree Trimming (less than 12') $0.00 $0.00

Perennial Maintenance (Spring Cutback) $0.00 $0.00

Perennial Maintenance (Seasonal Deadheading) $0.00 $0.00

Hard Surface Weed Sterilant $0.00 $0.00

Bed Maintenance (Weeds) 16 $15.00 $240.00

Overseed with Tall Fescue 4 lbs/ 1000 SF $0.00 $0.00

Turf Aeration $0.00 $0.00

Optional Services

Annual Maintenance Price $654.00

Client SignatureEmbassy Representative Signature

By signing you are agreeing to the attached "Terms and Conditions" as they are written and approve Embassy to perform the
estimated duties/tasks for the price quoted above.
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816-436-4194Ph:

Riverside, Missouri  64150

6105 NW River Park Dr.

INTENT OF AGREEMENT

It is our intent that the property’s landscape has the best possible appearance.  We have set as our standard of comparison to all 
the top maintained properties in the Kansas City area.

The physical health of the landscape is to be maintained at the highest standards.  It is understood that time is required to achieve 
the this.  A reasonable time should be allotted to reach the standard. It is absolutely essential that all aspects of our lawn 
management program be completed in order to achieve the highest level of excellence requested by the property owners.

Standards • Maintain contact with Management Company or Owner  to receive comments, feedback, and supervision.  Be 
available for discussion and suggestions on landscaper’s performance. • Provide technical and professional advice to the property 
on any existing or potential landscaping problems.  • Perform all its services in such a manner to provide minimum inconvenience to 
staff and customers on property. • Observe working hours that will not begin before 7:00am or end after 7:00pm. • Provide 
adequate supervision of landscaper’s employees while on property to insure complete and satisfactory performance.

Landscaper will provide liability insurance certificate upon request.

Property Owner shall pay the Landscaper promptly for prior month’s work not to exceed 30 days from the date of invoice. Either 
Party may elect to terminate or alter this contract with (30) days written notice, for any reason. Upon termination the Property owner 
is responsible for payment of all services rendered prior to the termination date. If a monthly payment plan is in place, the 
landscaper shall provide an accounting of services and materials provided and will refund any sums that were paid in advance for 
services not performed. Should any legal action be necessary the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover all legal and court 
costs.

With the effects of the rising costs of fuel and petroleum related materials there is a potential of increase in the cost of fuel.  We are 
making every attempt to absorb these increases, but are reserving the right for a petroleum cost adjustment should it be deemed 
necessary.  The cost adjustment would increase or decrease quarterly based on the national average price for regular gasoline as 
determined by The Energy Information Administration's official energy statistics from the U.S. Government.  As always, we 
appreciate your understanding and consideration of this potential cost adjustment.

Guest Worker Clause - Embassy operates in compliance with the Federally mandated labor rates for its Guest worker program. 
Embassy reserves the right to pass on any rate increases should the government increase them during the terms of this contract.

Severability - Should any part of this contract be illegal or unenforceable, the rest of the contract shall remain in force.

ACCEPTANCE OF AGREEMENT:

The prices, specifications, and conditions are satisfactory and are hereby accepted; Embassy 
Landscape Group, Inc. is authorized to do the above maintenance work as specified in the Attachment 
A. Payment will be made according to terms outlined above.

Signature

Title

Printed Client Name

Agent of:

Title

By

Date

Embassy Landscape Group, Inc.

3/30/2022

William GentryBy

Agent of: City of Riverside, Missouri

__________ per monthNo. of Months  _____Monthly:

Per Occurrence:    Initial _______
Billing
Options:

$1,598.00Base Contract Amount:

November 30, 2022April 11, 2022 Ending:Beginning:TERMS:

City of Riverside, Missouri

2950 NW Vivion Rd
Riverside, MO 64150

Property:

Address:2950 NW Vivion Rd
Attn: Accounts Payable
Riverside, MO 64150

City of Riverside, Missouri

Address:

To:

Project InformationBilling Information

X

 2022 Grounds Maintenance Agreement

$199.758

Signature

Date

Monthly Irrigation Repair Allotment:  $___________
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Client:

Date:

William Gentry

City of Riverside, Missouri

Embassy Rep.

March 30, 2022

City of Riverside, MissouriGrounds Maintenance (Attachment A) -

Description of Services Frequency Cost per Occ. Annual Cost

Turf Maintenance

Spring Cleanup (Leaves) 1 $125.00 $125.00

Mow High Profile Turf $0.00 $0.00

Mow Semi - Improved Turf $0.00 $0.00

Fall Cleanup (Leaves) 1 $150.00 $150.00

Chemical Application Program

Turf Application Rd #1 $0.00 $0.00

Turf Application Rd #2 $0.00 $0.00

Turf Application Rd #3 w/ Grub $0.00 $0.00

Turf Application Rd #4 $0.00 $0.00

Turf Application Rd #5 $0.00 $0.00

Turf Application Rd #6 $0.00 $0.00

Tree and Shrub Application Rd #2 $0.00 $0.00

Tree and Shrub Application Rd #3 $0.00 $0.00

Shrub Fertilization $0.00 $0.00

Deep Root Feed Trees $0.00 $0.00

Pre-Emergent Application in Beds 2 $80.00 $160.00

Mulch Installation

Mulch Around Tree Rings $0.00 $0.00

Mulch Plant Beds 1 $217.00 $217.00

Spade Edging of Mulch Beds (Hand) 1 $41.00 $41.00

Spade Edging of Tree Rings $0.00 $0.00

Irrigation Management

Irrigation System Start Up $0.00 $0.00

Irrigation System Check $0.00 $0.00

Irrigation System Winterization $0.00 $0.00

Seasonal Color

Installation of Spring Annuals $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Summer Annuals $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Fall Annuals $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Bulbs for Spring Bloom $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Spring Annuals (Pots) $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Summer Annuals (Pots) $0.00 $0.00

Installation of Fall Annuals (Pots) $0.00 $0.00

Color bed Maintenance (Weeding, Fertilizing) $0.00 $0.00

Horticulture Care

Shrub Pruning - Dormant $0.00 $0.00

Shrub Pruning - Spring 1 $115.00 $115.00

Shrub Pruning - Summer 1 $115.00 $115.00

Shrub Pruning - Fall 1 $115.00 $115.00

Tree Trimming (less than 12') $0.00 $0.00

Perennial Maintenance (Spring Cutback) $0.00 $0.00

Perennial Maintenance (Seasonal Deadheading) $0.00 $0.00

Hard Surface Weed Sterilant $0.00 $0.00

Bed Maintenance (Weeds) 16 $35.00 $560.00

Overseed with Tall Fescue 4 lbs/ 1000 SF $0.00 $0.00

Turf Aeration $0.00 $0.00

Optional Services

Annual Maintenance Price $1,598.00

Client SignatureEmbassy Representative Signature

By signing you are agreeing to the attached "Terms and Conditions" as they are written and approve Embassy to perform the
estimated duties/tasks for the price quoted above.
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EXPERIENCE QUESTIONNAIRE 
(To be completed by each Bidder and submitted with Bid) 

FAIL URE TO COMPLETE THIS FORM WILL RESULT IN THE REJECTION OF THE BID . 

.f,,..J,p':,":) 
(Company e) 

(Address) 

nl'- - 4,l , 419<.f
(Phone Number) 

Federal ID Number: 2D- fl It }II 
• 

(Check all that apply) 

(Primary Contact Name) 

4f50 
(City, State, Zip Code) 

jJl,-'/1' -btff{" 
(Fax Number) (E-mail)

or SSN: -----------

� Plant Installation 
iii- Landscape Chemicals

"fil. Invasive Plant Removal 
st Pruning / Deadheading 

lli Mulching 
& Weeding 

' 
Name of State(s) in which incorporated:�""'�\��-��,...-· ________ _ 

Date(s) of incorporation: ----'-'/�=,,/,.__��"...,,.,/'---";;wc:,=..:::.....:::6=----------------

Attach Certificate of Good Standing for State in which incorporated. 

If not incorporated in Missouri, also attach Certificate of Authority to do Business in Missouri.

Certificate Number: 6o"'7g l:,{:,).5 

Name of the following officers: 

(P-;;sident' s Name) 

Ju ',e. �rJ. 
(Secretary's Name) 

Date: 12 bi book,
I I 

(Vice-President's Name) 

(Treasurer's Name) 

Date of Organization: ____________ _ 

Type of Partnership: __ General Limited Association 

Names and addresses of all partners (use additional sheet if necessary): 

(Name) (Address) (City, State, Zip) 

23
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(Name) (Address) (City, State, Zip) 

1. How many years has your Company been in business as a contractor under your present business
name? 15

2. List all other prior business names and locations under which you or any partner, principal or other
officer of your company has ever done business:

3. How many years' experience in the ptoposed type and size of work has your Company had: (a) as a
general contractor --1.5.._; (b) as a subcontractor __ ?

4. List the three most recent projects your Company has completed similar in scope to the proposed
work:

Project Name or City_.._/"""�..,.o'-'-f\.:...·:'.:>------=C:::;.._\..._o __ '.=c..=�---_...1___,_! ��ec,_��:-5�-----------
Contact Name ,Av1,.J ;b \(. "P°"' r,-v(.V Phone ______ _ 

Contract Amount $_.....,3�1 +J dc,c...,...5<.....,o-....e._ ___________ When Completed? 'f/40 

Description of Wor� /)t.,w Co"a.,.ruc;;:r . or--

Project Name or City jJ:/l,.y C, �Off ol.Ak
Contact Name A v,,J ,1 

� \t'.. v.po-,/': �\J e."') + Phone ______ _ 

Contract Amount $------'-)�8"'-'d.._, D_'; ......... � ___________ When Completed? "J ,/lD 
Description of Work KJtw �').�Q.)c:-\'..�A 

Project Name or City C '-\_:s o.f' �\,���e.. (;Je.\ec...-e.. '+)t .. z.o...
ContactName tc>,i,-- lvoc-Je.\\ Phone ______ _ 

Contract Amount $_---'l�:;__b
-1-

o_D_O ____ _______ When Completed? d,0 J;l 

Description of Work A>e.� Ct1..-.:'5�.f\.d\o r'-
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5. What other important projects has your Company completed?

Project Name or ity ___ _________________________ 

Contact Name Phone ----------------- ---� ---- ----
Contract Amount $ ___________________ When Completed? ___ _

Description of Work ________________________ ____ 

Project Name or ity _____ __________________ ____ _ 

Contact Name Phone ------ --------------- --------
Contract Amount $ __________________ When Completed? ___ _ 

Description of Work __________ _________________ _ 

6. Have you ever failed to complete any work on a project or defaulted on a contract? If so, where

and why? (attach additional pages if necessary)

7. The experience of the Key Personnel in your Company is required. At a minimum, information
regarding experience and qualifications of.the following positions must be provided: GC Project
Manager, On�Site Field Superintendent, QC/QA Manager, Safety Officer.

NAME .}(� S-\o"-e..

Y ears of experience: lo

Magnitude & Type of Work �(>lC\>��or / Yeo#,-� rll(?��u
In What Capacity? f'l/M\."'Cj""' t"'---+

Years of Employment with Contractor: _J...0

Other projects this individual will be involved with concurrently with this project: 
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Education, professional registrations, certifications and credentials held by individual applicable to 
the Project: 

years of experience: a C) 

Magnitude & Type of Work_�fl_l'Y\_tJ,.._� ___ e,.�.,_.�L�,,.__\ ____________ _ 

In What Capacity? ,tlJd-... �
'5

( ,,.....,-, -\-

Years of Employment with Contractor: )6 

Other projects this individual will be involved with concurrently with this project: 

Education, professional registrations, certifications and credentials held by individual applicable to 
the Project: 6 

t0o 4" lb� f&..\'. c...�p'l:<... ''. c..<"'-Cl4::;, 

NAME Position 
-------------- --- ---------

Years of experience: ___ _ 

Magnitude & Type of Work ______________________ _ 

In What Capacity? __________ _________ ______ _ 

Years of Employment with Contractor: 
- ---

Other projects this individual will be involved with concurrently with this project: 

Education, professional registrations, certifications and credentials held by individual applicable to 
the Project: 
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8. List the major items of equipment which you own or which will be used on the project:

Quantity, Description, & Capacity Age in Years Condition 

9. List below the contracts to which your company, any principal in your company, or any prior
companies owned by a principal in your company were a party during the previous seven (7) years
that involved litigation of any type, arbitration, mechanics lien claim or other claim in an amount over
$10,000 (include pending cases with a notation that the matter is still unresolved):

10. On a typical project, what percent of the work is completed by your own forces? Jou% What
percent by subcontract? - %. List subcontractors you propose to use on this project and their 
responsibility in this contract. 

Subcontractor Name Contract Res:gonsibilitv % of Contract 

(1) 

Address State Zip Phone Number 

(2) 

Address State Zip Phone Number 

(3) 

Address State Zip Phone Number 

(4) 

Address State Zip Phone Number 

(5) 

Address State Zip Phone Number 

11. Is your Company current on payment of Federal and State income tax withholdings and
unemployment insurance payments? if')
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If the answer is no, please provide detail: ___________________ _ 

12. Has your Company, or any principal in your company, been rescinded or debarred from any bidding,
contractual, procurement or other such programs by federal, state or local entities? NO

If the answer is yes, please provide detail: ____________________ _

The undersigned hereby authorizes and requests any person, firm, or corporation to furnish any 
information requested by the City in verification of the recitals comprising this Experience 
Questionnaire and agrees to hold any such person, firm or corporation harmless for providing any 
such information to the City of Riverside. The undersigned agrees that there is no collusion or fraud 
with reference to illegal relationships of bidders and representatives of the City, bid pooling or 
strawbids. 

Dated on behalf of said Company this _h day of_A�{)
i:c-

t'
.:....

,
=--
\ _____ .20 � \. 

State of t,1 � 5 S Ov •;

County of -P(e=th 
I 

) 
) ss 
) 

By: £-k�
) 

L,,./',Js�pt:- Cr�{!, .:r.,..�

Name: }Vl.,,,c. ::l:b�\�!)l� 

Title Sr. 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned notary, personally appeared {'/\ lkr-c:. bo� L.eslc.; 
who being duly sworn, deposes and says that he or she is the S ',. �5}. .,... ..; -hi .,- of 

kv1,,, \ac;, ��--I L...- � s· npe (p.rei•.,. \) 1
-:I" r-c. , that he/she has been authorized by such

company to complete the foregoing statement, and that the answers to the foregoing questions and all 
statements therein contained are true and correct. 

Subscribed and sworn to me before this �day of Aiu;\ . 20 ''J-. \

My commission expires: (0--'. -::J. ��---------

KEITH HARPER 
Notary Pu.blic, Notary Seal 

State_ of _Missouri 
Platte County 

Commission II 19885696 
My Commission Expires 10-08-2023 
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AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN 

CITY OF RIVERSIDE, MISSOURI AND 
 
 

    Contractor: Embassy Landscape Group, Inc.________________ 
 
 

FOR 
COMPLETION OF 

 
2021 CITY LANDSCAPE PROJECT 

 
Project No. 410-021 

 
**1st year renewal: 2022 Landscape Maintenance 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CONTRACT PRICE:    $17,446.00   _______________ 
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN CITY OF RIVERSIDE AND CONTRACTOR 

2021 CITY LANDSCAPE PROJECT 
Project No: 410-021  

**1st year renewal: 2022 Landscape Maintenance 
 

 
THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into as of the ___ day of April, 2022, by and between 

the City of Riverside, Missouri (“City”), and Embassy Landscape Group, Inc. (“Contractor”), shall 
govern all Work to be provided by Contractor for City on the Project. 
 

WHEREAS, City, under the provisions of Ordinance / Resolution No. 2021-039, duly approved 
on the 4th day of May, 2021 and by virtue of the authority vested in City by the general ordinances of 
City, intends to enter into one or more contracts for the Project; and 
 

WHEREAS, the Mayor is authorized and empowered by City to execute contracts on behalf of 
City, and the City Administrator (“Administrator”) is authorized to perform Administrator’s functions 
set forth in this Agreement; and 
 

WHEREAS, Administrator may designate one or more engineers, architects, or other persons to 
assist Administrator in performing Administrator’s functions under this Agreement; and 
 

WHEREAS, City desires to enter into an agreement with Contractor to obtain labor, services, 
materials, supplies, tools, equipment, supervision, management, and other items as set forth in this 
Agreement; and 
 

WHEREAS, Contractor represents that Contractor is equipped, competent, and able to provide 
all the Work, in accordance with this Agreement; 
 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and consideration herein 
contained, IT IS HEREBY AGREED by City and Contractor as follows: 

 
ARTICLE I 

DEFINITIONS 
 

As used in this Agreement and the other Contract Documents, the following words and phrases 
shall have the respective meanings set forth below.  Any capitalized terms used but not defined in this 
Agreement shall have the meanings given to such terms in the other Contract Documents. 

 
A. “Administrator” has the meaning set forth in the recitals of this Agreement.   

 
B. “Invoice” has the meaning set forth in Article VI, Paragraph A of this Agreement. 
 
C. “City” has the meaning set forth in the preamble of this Agreement. 
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D. “Change Order” means a change to the Project, which has been approved in accordance 
with the terms of this Agreement, specifically including, without limitation, the requirements set forth 
in Article VII of this Agreement. 

 
E. “Contract Amount” has the meaning set forth in Article III, Paragraph A of this Agreement. 
 
F. “Contract Documents” has the meaning set forth in Article V, Paragraph A of this 

Agreement. 
 
G. “Contractor” has the meaning set forth in the preamble of this Agreement. 

 
H. “Notice to Proceed” has the meaning set forth in Article IV, Paragraph A of this Agreement. 
 
I. “Project” means the building, facility, and/or other improvements for which Contractor is 

to provide Work under this Agreement. The Project may also include construction by City or others. 
 
J. “Resident Project Representative” means the following employee of the City of Riverside 

who shall manage the Project on behalf of the City:    Noel Bennion – nbennion@riversidemo.com 816-
372-9028. 
 

K. “Subcontractor” means a person, firm or corporation supplying labor and materials or only 
labor for the Work for, and under separate contract or agreement with, the Contractor. 

 
L. “Substantial Completion” means the stage in the progress of the Work where the Work or 

designated portion is sufficiently complete in accordance with the Contract Documents so that the City 
can occupy or utilize the Work for its intended use. 

 
M. “Work” or “Work on the Project” means work to be performed at the location of the Project, 

including the transportation of materials and supplies to or from the location of the Project by employees 
of the Contractor and any Subcontractor.  Work shall include all labor, services, materials, supplies, 
tools, equipment, supervision, management, and anything else necessary to accomplish the results and 
objectives described in Exhibit B (Scope of Work) and Exhibit C (Technical Specifications) to this 
Agreement and the other Contract Documents, in full compliance with all requirements set forth in the 
Contract Documents, subject to additions, deletions, and other changes as provided for in this 
Agreement. The Work may refer to the whole Project, or only a part of the Project if work on the Project 
also is being performed by City or others.   
 

ARTICLE II 
THE PROJECT AND THE WORK 

 
A. Contractor shall provide and pay for all Work for the Project. 
 
B. Contractor represents that it has evaluated and satisfied itself as to all conditions and 

limitations under which the Work is to be performed, including, without limitation, (1) the location, 
condition, layout, and nature of the Project site and surrounding areas, (2) generally prevailing climatic 
conditions, (3) labor supply and costs, and (4) availability and cost of materials, tools, and equipment. 
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City shall not be required to make any adjustment in either the Contract Amount or the time for 
performance of the Work because of Contractor’s failure to do so.  

 
C. The Resident Project Representative shall act as the City’s representative during the work 

period, shall decide questions which may arise as the quality and acceptability of materials furnished and 
Work performed, and shall interpret the intent of the Contract Documents in a fair and unbiased manner.  
The Resident Project Representative may recommend, but cannot approve Change Orders resulting in 
an increase in time of performance or payments due to Contractor.  The Resident Project Representative 
will make visits to the site and determine if the Work is proceeding in accordance with the Contract 
Documents.  The Contractor will be held strictly to the intent of the Contract Documents in regard to the 
quality of materials, workmanship, and execution of the Work.  Inspections may be at the factory or 
fabrication plant of the source of the material supply.  The Resident Project Representative will not be 
responsible for the work means, controls, techniques, sequences, procedures or work safety.   

 
D. Contractor may be furnished additional instructions and detail drawings by the Resident 

Project Representative, as necessary to carry out the Work required by the Contract Documents.  The 
additional drawings and instructions thus supplied will become a part of the contract drawings, and the 
Contractor shall carry out the Work in accordance with the additional detail drawings and instructions. 

 
ARTICLE III 

CONTRACT AMOUNT  
 

A. Provided Contractor performs all Work in accordance with the Contract Documents and 
complies fully with each and every obligation of Contractor under the Contract Documents, City shall 
pay Contractor the sum of seventeen thousand four hundred forty-six Dollars ($17,446.00).  This amount 
shall include all costs, permit fees, profit, overhead, expenses, taxes, and compensation of every kind 
related to the Work, and shall be referred to as the “Contract Amount.”   

 
B. The Contract Amount is subject to final determination of Work performed at unit prices set 

forth in the Contractor Pricing.  The quantities of unit price Work set forth in Contractor Pricing are 
estimates only, are not guaranteed, and are solely for the purpose of determining an initial Contract 
Amount.  Unless otherwise stated elsewhere in the Contract Documents, (1) determination of the actual 
quantities and classifications of unit price Work performed will be made by City and (2) final payment 
for all unit price items set forth in Contractor Pricing will be based on actual quantities as determined by 
City.  The Contractor is responsible for verifying the unit quantities before excavation and/or installation 
at the Project site.  Contractor shall identify and notify the City of any variance in unit quantities in 
excess of ten percent (10%) of the amount set forth in Contractor Pricing IN ADVANCE of performing 
the Work.  Any increase in quantities of materials or Work performed as a result of over-excavation by 
Contractor will not be compensated. 

 
C. Payment of the Contract Amount shall be full compensation for all labor, services, 

materials, supplies, tools, equipment, supervision, management, and anything else necessary to complete 
the respective items in place, in full compliance with all requirements set forth in the Contract 
Documents.  All costs, permit fees, profit, overhead, expenses, taxes, and compensation of every kind 
related to the Work are included in the Contract Amount.  No labor, services, materials, supplies, tools, 
equipment, supervision, management, or anything else required by the Contract Documents for the 
proper and successful completion of the Work shall be paid for outside of or in addition to the Contract 
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Amount.  The Work set forth in the Contract Amount shall be itemized in Contractor Pricing.  All Work 
not specifically set forth in Contractor Pricing as a separate pay item is a subsidiary obligation of 
Contractor, and all costs, permit fees, profit, overhead, expenses, taxes and compensation of every kind 
in connection therewith are included in the Contract Amount set forth in Contractor Pricing. 

 
D. THIS AGREEMENT IS SUBJECT TO THE CITY ORDINANCES, AND PAYMENT 

SHALL BE LIMITED TO THE AMOUNT OF PARTICULAR APPROPRIATION FOR THE WORK 
BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN. THE TOTAL PAYMENT UNDER THIS AGREEMENT 
SHALL NOT EXCEED THE APPROPRIATION CONTAINED IN THE APPLICABLE 
RESOLUTIONS OR ORDINANCES ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN 
AUTHORIZING THE WORK AND CONTRACTOR SHALL NOT SEEK, NOR BE ENTITLED TO, 
PAYMENT EXCEEDING THIS AMOUNT UNLESS CITY DIRECTS CONTRACTOR TO 
PERFORM ADDITIONAL WORK IN ACCORDANCE WITH THIS AGREEMENT, AND CITY 
ENACTS ANOTHER RESOLUTION OR ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE AMOUNT CITY 
AGREES TO PAY UNDER THIS AGREEMENT.   

 
 

ARTICLE IV 
PROGRESS OF WORK /SUBMITTALS 

 
A. COMMENCEMENT OF WORK. The date of beginning and the time for completion of the 

Work are essential conditions of the Contract Documents. Contractor shall commence performance of 
the Work on the date indicated in a written notice (“Notice to Proceed”) that shall be given by City to 
Contractor. 

 
B. TIME FOR COMPLETION. Contractor shall achieve Substantial Completion of all 

maintenance activities, as defined in Article I hereof, no later than 11/30/2021. The Contractor will 
proceed with the Work at such rate of progress to ensure Substantial Completion within the contract 
time.  It is expressly understood and agreed, by and between the Contractor and the City, that the contract 
time to achieve Substantial Completion of the Work described herein is a reasonable time, taking into 
consideration the average climatic and economic conditions and other factors prevailing in the locality 
of the Work. No extensions will be granted, except in case of unusual (unseasonable) weather conditions 
or additional work requested by the City under Change Order. Following Substantial Completion, 
Contractor shall proceed to complete all uncompleted Work items as promptly as permitted by weather 
conditions or any other conditions affecting completion of the Work. 

 
C. TIME OF THE ESSENCE.  Time is of the essence in the performance of the Work and any 

other Contractor obligations under the Contract Documents. Contractor shall upon commencement of 
work, work daily to complete the Work except for Saturdays, Sundays, holidays, and days of inclement 
weather.  This Paragraph does not preclude Contractor from working Saturdays, Sundays, holidays, or 
days of inclement weather.  Contractor shall give the City at least 48 hours notice if intending to work 
on Saturday, Sunday, holidays or days of impending inclement weather. 

 
D. WORK SCHEDULE.  Promptly after the execution of this Agreement, and in any event 

before commencing performance of the Work, Contractor shall submit to City for approval a work 
schedule that specifies the dates on which Contractor plans to begin and complete various parts of the 
Work, including dates on which information and approvals are required from City. Upon City’s written 
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approval of the schedule, Contractor shall comply with it unless directed by City to do otherwise. 
Contractor shall update the schedule on a monthly basis or at more frequent appropriate intervals if 
required by the conditions of the Work and the Project. With each Invoice under Article VI of this 
Agreement, Contractor shall submit an updated, current schedule.  Neither the original schedule nor any 
update shall exceed time limits for the entire Project under the Contract Documents. 

 
E. PHOTOGRAPHS OF PROJECT.  The Contractor shall furnish photographs of the Project site 

in the number, type, and stage as enumerated below: 
 
1. Pre-work photos - minimum of 15 ground level digital shots  
2. Installation / significant change photos - minimum of 15 ground level digital shots  
3. Post-work photos - minimum of 15 ground level digital shots  
 
F. DELAY IN PERFORMANCE.  In the event the City determines that performance of the 

Work is not progressing as required by the Contract Documents or that the Work is being unnecessarily 
delayed or will not be finished within the prescribed time, the City may, in the City’s sole discretion and 
in addition to any other right or remedy City may have, require Contractor, at Contractor’s sole cost, to 
accelerate Contractor’s progress. Such acceleration shall continue until the progress of the Work 
complies with the Contract Documents and clearly indicates that all Work will be completed within the 
prescribed time.   

 
G. SUSPENSION OF WORK.  The City may suspend the Work or any portion thereof for a 

period of not more than ninety (90) days or such further time as agreed upon by the Contractor, by written 
notice to the Contractor which shall fix the date on which Work shall be resumed. The Contractor will 
resume the Work on the date so fixed. The Contractor will be allowed an increase in the contract price 
or an extension of the contract time, or both, directly attributable to any suspension 

 
H. DRAWINGS AND SPECIFICATIONS.  The intent of the drawings and specifications is 

that the Contractor shall furnish all labor, materials, tools, equipment and transportation necessary for 
the proper execution of the Work in accordance with the Contract Documents and all incidental Work 
necessary to complete the Project in an acceptable manner, ready for use, occupancy or operation by the 
City.  In case of conflict between the drawings and specification, the specifications shall govern. Figure 
dimensions on drawings shall govern over general drawings.  Any discrepancies found between the 
drawings and specifications and site conditions or any inconsistencies or ambiguities in the drawings or 
specifications shall be immediately reported to the Resident Project Representative in writing, who shall 
promptly correct such inconsistencies or ambiguities in writing. Work done by the Contractor after 
discovery of such discrepancies, inconsistencies or ambiguities shall be done at the Contractor’s risk. 

 
I. MATERIALS, SERVICES AND FACILITIES.  It is understood that except as otherwise 

specifically stated in the Contract Documents, the Contractor shall provide and pay for all materials, 
labor, tools, equipment, water, light, power, transportation, supervision, temporary work of any nature, 
and all other services and facilities of any nature whatsoever necessary to execute, complete, and deliver 
the Work within the specified time.   Materials and equipment shall be so stored as to insure the 
preservation of their quality and fitness for the Work. Stored materials and equipment to be incorporated 
in the Work shall be located so as to facilitate prompt inspection.   Manufactured articles, materials and 
equipment shall be applied, installed, connected, erected, used, cleaned and conditioned as directed by 
the manufacturer.   Material, supplies and equipment shall be in accordance with samples submitted by 
the Contractor and approved by the Resident Project Representative.  Materials, supplies or equipment 
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to be incorporated into the Work shall not be purchased by the Contractor or by any Subcontractor subject 
to a chattel mortgage or under a conditional sale contract or other agreement by which an interest is 
retained by the seller. 

 
J. INSPECTION AND TESTING OF MATERIALS.  All materials and equipment used in 

the work of the Project shall be subject to inspection and testing in accordance with generally accepted 
standards, as required and defined in the Contract Documents.  Inspections, tests or approvals by the 
Resident Project Representative or others shall not relieve the Contractor from the obligation to perform 
the Work in accordance with the requirements of the Contract Documents.  The Resident Project 
Representative and the City’s representatives will at all times have access to the Work. In addition, 
authorized representatives and agents of any participating Federal or State agency shall be permitted to 
inspect all Work, materials, payrolls, records or personnel, invoices of materials and other relevant data 
and records. The Contractor will provide proper facilities for such access and observation of the Work 
and also for any inspection or testing thereof.  

 
 If any Work is covered prior to inspection by the Resident Project Representative it must, 

if requested by the Resident Project Representative, be uncovered for the Resident Project 
Representative’s observation and replaced at the Contractor’s expense.       

  
K. CORRECTION OF WORK.  The Contractor shall promptly remove from the Project site all 

Work rejected by the Resident Project Representative for failure to comply with the Contract Documents, 
whether incorporated in the work or not, and the Contractor shall promptly replace and re-execute the Work 
in accordance with the Contract Documents and without expense to the City and shall bear the expense of 
making good all work of other contractors destroyed or damaged by such removal or replacement. All 
removal and replacement Work shall be done at the Contractor’s expense. If the Contractor does not take 
action to remove such rejected Work within ten (10) days after receipt of written notice, the City may remove 
such Work and store the materials at the expense of the Contractor.  

 
L. SUBSTITUTIONS.  Whenever a material, article, or piece of equipment is identified on 

the drawings and specifications by referenced to brand name or catalog numbers, it shall be understood 
that this is referenced for the purpose of defining the performance or other salient requirements and that 
other products of equal capacitates, quality and function shall be considered. The Contractor may 
recommend the substitution of material, article or piece of equipment of equal substance and function 
for those referred to in the Contract Documents by referenced to brand name or catalog number, if, in 
the opinion of the City, such material, article or piece of equipment is of equal substance function to that 
specified, the City may approve, in writing, its substitution and use by the Contractor. Any cost 
differential shall be deductible from the contract price and in such event the Contract Documents shall 
be modified by Change Order. The Contractor warrants that if substitutes are approved, no major changes 
in the function or general design of the Project will result. Incidental changes or extra component parts 
required to accommodate the substitute will be made by the Contractor without a change in the contract 
price or contract time. 

 
M. LANDS & RIGHT OF WAY.  Prior to issuance of Notice to Proceed, the City shall obtain 

all lands and rights-of-way necessary for the carrying out and completion of Work to be performed 
pursuant to the Contract Documents, unless otherwise mutually agreed by the Contractor and City, in 
writing.  The City shall provide to Contractor information which delineates and describes the lands 
owned and right of way acquired.  The Contractor shall provide at its own expense and without liability 
to the City any additional land and access thereto that the Contractor may desire for temporary work 
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facilities, or for storage of materials. 
 
N. SURVEYS, PERMITS AND REGULATIONS.  The City shall furnish all boundary 

surveys and establish all base lines for locating the principal component parts of the Work together with 
a suitable number of bench marks adjacent to the Work as shown in the Contract Documents. From the 
information provided by the City, unless otherwise specified in the Contract Documents, the Contractor 
shall develop and make all detail surveys needed for work such as slope stakes, batter boards, stakes for 
pipe locations and other working points, lines, elevations and cut sheets.  

 
 The Contractor shall carefully preserve bench marks, reference points and stakes and, in 

case of willful or careless destruction, shall be charged with the resulting expense and shall be 
responsible for any mistake that may be caused by their unnecessary loss or disturbance.   

 
 Permits and licenses of temporary nature necessary for the prosecution of the Work shall 

be secured and paid for by the Contractor unless otherwise stated in the supplemental general conditions. 
Permits, licenses and easements for permanent structures or permanent changes in existing facilities shall 
be secured and paid for by the City, unless otherwise specified. The Contractor shall give all notices and 
comply with all laws, ordinances, rules and regulations bearing on the conduct of the Work as drawn 
and specified. If the Contractor observes that the Contract Documents are at variance therewith, the 
Contractor shall promptly notify the City in writing, and any necessary changes shall be adjusted as 
provided in Article VII changes in the Work. 

 
O. SUBSURFACE CONDITIONS.  The Contractor, is familiar with the Project site and the 

conditions under which Work will have to be performed during the work period.  The Contractor shall 
promptly, and before such conditions are disturbed (excepting an emergency), notify the City by written 
notice of subsurface or latent physical conditions at the site differing materially from those indicated in 
the Contract Documents.  Contractor shall also be required to notify City of any unknown physical 
conditions at the site of unusual nature, differing materially from those ordinarily encountered and 
generally recognized as inherent in work of the character provided for in the Contract Documents at the 
location of the Project.  The City shall investigate the conditions, and if it is found that such conditions 
do so materially differ and cause an increase or decrease in the cost of, or in the time required for, 
performance of the Work, the Contract Documents may be modified by Change Order as provided in 
Article VII.  Any claim of the Contractor for adjustment hereinafter shall not be allowed unless the 
required written notice has been given; provided that the City may, if the City determines the facts so 
justify consider and adjust any such claims asserted before the date of the final payment.  No extra 
compensation will be paid for rock excavation or varying geologic features encountered on the Project.  
If man-made hazards are encountered by the Contractor, excluding utilities, which are not visible from 
the surface, such as buried concrete foundations, buried garbage dumps that cannot be by-passed and 
requires additional Work consult the Resident Project Representative. 

 
P. SUPERVISION BY CONTRACTOR.  The Contractor will supervise and direct the Work. 

The Contractor will be solely responsible for the means, methods, techniques, sequences and procedures 
of work. The Contractor will employ and maintain on the Work a qualified supervisor or superintendent 
who shall have been designated in writing by the Contractor or the Contractor’s representative at the 
site. The supervisor shall have full authority to act on behalf of the Contractor and all communications 
given to the supervisor shall be a binding as if given to the Contractor. The supervisor shall be present 
on the site at all times as required to perform adequate supervision and coordination of the Work. 
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ARTICLE V 
CONTRACT DOCUMENTS 

 
A. The following documents, and any other documents that are attached to, incorporated by 

reference into, or otherwise included in them, and all Change Orders, are hereby incorporated into this 
Agreement, and form the entire agreement between City and Contractor, and are referred to as the 
Contract Documents: 
 

1. PRICING  

2. EXPERIENCE QUESTIONNAIRE 

3. AFFIDAVIT OF WORK AUTHORIZATION 

4. This AGREEMENT BETWEEN CITY OF RIVERSIDE AND CONTRACTOR 

5. TIME FOR COMPLETION 

6. SCOPE OF WORK 

7. TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

8. NOTICE TO PROCEED 

9. CHANGE ORDER FORM 

 
B. Contractor represents that it has examined and become familiar with the Contract 

Documents in their entirety, that any and all ambiguities, inconsistencies, and conflicts observed by 
Contractor have been called to City’s attention in writing and have been resolved in writing to 
Contractor’s satisfaction. Except for actual conflict between provisions in the Contract Documents, 
making it impossible for Contractor to comply with all provisions of the Contract Documents, the 
Contract Documents shall be cumulative, and Contractor shall comply with all provisions of all Contract 
Documents. In case of actual conflict, Contractor shall notify City of the conflict in writing and then 
shall comply with such provisions of the Contract Documents as City directs. 

 
ARTICLE VI 
PAYMENTS 

 
A. On or about the first day of Contractor’s monthly accounting period, Contractor shall 

submit an invoice to the Resident Project Representative. Contractor shall identify each Subcontractor 
and supplier whom Contractor intends to pay from the requested payment and shall state the amount 
Contractor intends to pay each such Subcontractor and supplier. An Invoice shall not include a request 
for payment for any portion of the Work that was performed or furnished by a Subcontractor or supplier 
if Contractor does not intend to pay such Subcontractor or supplier from such payment, nor shall the 
Invoice include a request for payment for any Work performed deemed unsatisfactory by City. 
Contractor shall include with each Invoice all supporting documentation as City may require. The City 
shall, within fifteen (15) days, review and approve such Invoice, or return the Invoice to the Contractor 
indicating in writing the reasons for refusing to approve payment.  In the latter case, the Contractor may 
make the necessary corrections and resubmit the Invoice.  Within fifteen (15) days of its receipt of 
payment from City, Contractor shall pay all Subcontractors and suppliers to whom payment is owed 
from the amount paid to Contractor.   
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B. All payments under this Agreement shall be made only upon the approval of Resident 
Project Representative and Administrator.  Resident Project Representative shall review each Invoice 
and certify for payment such amounts as Resident Project Representative determines are due Contractor.  

 
C. The City Treasurer, upon presentation of an Invoice, shall prepare a check for the sum 

certified to be due, payable out of the funds in the City Treasury available for Contractor under the 
authorizing Resolution or Ordinance approved by the Board of Aldermen.  Payment shall be made to 
Contractor after the Board of Aldermen review and approve the payment and authorize the Mayor and 
City Treasurer to sign and deliver the check.     

 
D. Neither Administrator or Resident Project Representative’s approval certificate nor 

payment made to Contractor shall constitute acceptance of any part of the Work. Contractor shall remain 
obligated to perform all Work in accordance with the Contract Documents. 

 
E. Acceptance of final payment by Contractor shall release City from all further obligations 

to Contractor, except as to such amounts, if any, Contractor has identified in its final Invoice as claimed 
by Contractor. All claims not identified in the final Invoice are waived.  Any payment, however final or 
otherwise, shall not release the Contractor from any obligations under the Contract Documents.  

 
F. City may withhold final or any other payment to Contractor on any reasonable basis, 

including but not limited to the following: 
 

1. Unsatisfactory job progress, 

2. Defective Work, 

3. Failure to make payments to Subcontractors or suppliers, 

4. Reasonable evidence that all Work cannot be completed for the unpaid balance of 
the Contract Amount, 

 

5. Damage by Contractor or Subcontractors or suppliers to property of City or others, 
 
6. Contractor’s breach of this Agreement, or 

7. Contractor’s failure to provide requested documentation. 

G. The Contractor shall, at the request of City, furnish satisfactory evidence that all obligations 
to Subcontractors, laborers, workmen, mechanics, materialmen and furnishers of machinery and parts 
thereof, equipment, tools and all supplies incurred in the furtherance of the performance of the Work 
have been paid, discharged or waived.  If Contractor does not pay Subcontractors or suppliers for labor 
and/or material properly provided, City may, but shall not be required to, pay Subcontractors and 
suppliers directly. Any payments made to Subcontractors and suppliers shall be charged against the 
Contract Amount. City shall not be liable to Contractor for any such payments made in good faith.  This 
provision shall not confer any right upon any Subcontractor or supplier to seek payment directly from 
City. 

 
H. Notwithstanding any other provision for payment contained herein, in the event the 

Missouri Department of Labor and Industrial Relations has determined that a violation of Section 
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292.675 RSMo has occurred and that a penalty shall be assessed, the City shall withhold and retain all 
sums and amounts due and owning when making payments to Contractor under this Agreement. 

 
ARTICLE VII 

CHANGES/CLAIMS 
 

A. City, without invalidating this Agreement, may at any time and without notice to any surety, 
order additions to, deletions from, or other changes to the Work. Upon receipt of such an order, in 
writing, Contractor shall proceed as and when directed in the order. Contractor shall not proceed with 
any addition, deletion, or other change without a written order. No oral direction or order shall constitute 
authority for Contractor to proceed with any addition, deletion, or other change. If Contractor undertakes 
any addition, deletion, or other change without a written order from City, Contractor shall not be entitled 
to any increase in the Contract Amount or the time for performance of the Work, and Contractor shall 
be solely and completely responsible for the acceptability to City of the addition, deletion, or other 
change. 

 
B. If a change to the Work causes a net increase or decrease in the cost of Contractor’s 

performance, the Contract Amount shall be increased or decreased as follows: 
 

1. Work is covered by unit prices set forth in Contractor Pricing, by application of such unit 
prices to the quantities of the items involved; or 

 
C. If a change to the Work causes an increase or decrease in the time required for Contractor’s 

performance, an equitable adjustment to the time for performance shall be made. 
 

D. A change in the Contract Amount or the time for performance of the Work shall be 
accomplished only by written Change Order, which shall state the increase or decrease, if any, in the 
Contract Amount or the time for performance. No course of conduct or dealings between the parties, nor 
express or implied acceptance of alterations or additions to the Work, and no claim that City has been 
unjustly enriched by any alteration or addition to the Work, whether or not there is, in fact, any such 
enrichment, shall be the basis of any claim to an increase in any amounts due under the Contract 
Documents or a change in the time for performance of the Work. 

 
E. Agreement on any Change Order shall constitute a final settlement of all matters relating 

to the change in the Work that is the subject of the Change Order, including but not limited to all direct 
and indirect costs associated with such change and any and all adjustments to the Contract Amount and 
time for performance of the Work. 

 
F. If Contractor is delayed or interfered with at any time in the commencement or prosecution 

of the Work by an act or neglect of City, an employee, officer, or agent of City, or an architect or engineer 
or separate contractor engaged by or on behalf of City, or by changes ordered in the Work, an act of 
God, fire, or other cause over which Contractor has no control and that Contractor could not reasonably 
anticipate, the time for performance of the Work shall be equitably extended, provided that Contractor 
gives notice as provided for in Paragraph G below.   

 
G. Any claim by Contractor for additional time or money for the performance of the Work, 

including but not limited to any claim based on or arising out of an addition to, deletion from, or other 
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change to the Work and/or delay to or interference with commencement or prosecution of any of the 
Work, shall be submitted to City’s designated representative within five (5) working days of the 
beginning of the event for which the claim is made or on which it is based. If any claim is not submitted 
within the five-day period, it shall be deemed waived. 

 
H. No change or claim, nor any delay or dispute concerning the determination of any increase 

or decrease in the amount of time and money for the performance of the Work, shall excuse Contractor 
from proceeding with prosecution of the Work, including any Work as changed. 
 

ARTICLE VIII 
INSURANCE 

 
A. Contractor shall, at all times during the performance of any of the Work, maintain not less 

than the following insurance coverages and amounts: 
 

1. COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY - Contractor shall provide coverage for 
Contractor, City, its employees, officers, and agents, and any architects, engineers, or 
other design professionals engaged by or on behalf of City against claims for damage 
to property and/or illness of, injury to, or death of any person or persons related to or 
arising out of the Work. Such coverage shall name the City, together with its 
employees and officers, as an additional insured and have not less than the following 
limits: 

 
a. Each occurrence  $1,000,000.00 

 
b. General aggregate  $2,000,000.00 

 
c. Products/completed operations aggregate  $2,000,000.00 

 
d. The following coverage shall be included: 

 
 Blanket contractual liability 
 Products/completed operations 
 Personal/advertising injury 
 Broad form property damage 
 Independent contractors 
 Explosion, Collapse, and Underground Damage 

 
2. OWNERS PROTECTIVE LIABILITY – Contractor shall purchase, maintain and 

deliver to the City for operations of the Contractor of any Subcontractor in connection 
with execution of the agreement Owner’s Protective Liability insurance in the same 
minimum amounts as required for Commercial General Liability Insurance above. 
 

3. AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY - Contractor shall provide coverage for Contractor, 
City, its employees, officers, and agents, and any architects, engineers, or other design 
professionals engaged by or on behalf of City against claims for bodily injury and/or 
property damage arising out of the ownership or use of any owned, hired, and/or non-
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owned vehicle and shall include protection for any auto, or all owned autos, hired 
autos, and non-owned autos. The coverage shall have not less than a combined single 
limit of $2,000,000.00 for each accident. 

 
4. WORKERS’ COMPENSATION AND EMPLOYER’S LIABILITY - This insurance 

shall protect Contractor against all claims under applicable state workers’ 
compensation laws. Contractor also shall be protected through employer’s liability 
coverage against claims for injury, disease, or death of employees which, for any 
reason, may not fall within the provisions of a workers’ compensation law. The limits 
shall not be less than the following: 

 
a. Workers’ Compensation                       Statutory 
b. Employer’s Liability: 

 Bodily injury by accident       $1,000,000.00 
 Bodily injury by disease        $500,000.00 each employee 

 
B. All insurance shall be written by an insurer or insurers acceptable to City and with a 

minimum financial rating not lower than “A-” in Best’s Insurance Guide, latest edition. All insurance 
shall be written on an occurrence basis, and all aggregate limits shall apply in total to the Work only. 
Each policy providing general liability coverage or automobile liability coverage (including any 
umbrella or excess policy that provides any required general or automobile liability coverage) shall 
provide contractual liability coverage for all indemnity obligations of Contractor under the Contract 
Documents. Each policy providing general liability or automobile liability coverage (including any 
umbrella or excess policy that provides any required general or automobile liability coverage) shall, in 
form satisfactory to City, (1) name as additional insureds City, its employees, officers, and agents, and 
any architects, engineers, or other design professionals engaged by or on behalf of City, and (2) provide 
that it is primary to any other insurance maintained by any additional insured, which other insurance 
shall be excess or contingent.  The insurance provided to the additional insureds shall apply, without 
limitation, to injury or damage caused by Work included in the products/completed operations hazard. 

 
C. Contractor shall maintain the products and completed operations coverage for not less than 

one (1) year after the date of final acceptance by City of all of Contractor’s Work. 
 
D. Contractor shall obtain property insurance upon the entire Work for the full cost of 

replacement at the time of loss. This insurance shall list as named insureds City, Contractor, 
Subcontractors, and suppliers. This insurance shall be written as a Builder’s Risk/Installation Floater “all 
risk” or equivalent form to cover all risks of physical loss except those specifically excluded by the 
policy and shall insure at least against the perils of fire, lightning, explosion, wind storm, hail, smoke, 
aircraft and vehicles, riot and civil commotion, theft, vandalism, malicious mischief, debris removal, 
flood, earthquake, earth movement, water damage, wind, testing, and collapse.  This insurance shall, 
without limitation, insure portions of the Work stored on or off the Project site or in transit, when at the 
risk of City, Contractor, or a Subcontractor or supplier. Contractor shall be solely responsible for any 
deductible amounts. This insurance shall remain in effect until final payment has been made to 
Contractor or until no person or entity other than City has an insurable interest in the property to be 
covered by this insurance, whichever is sooner. City and Contractor waive all rights against each other 
and their respective employees, agents, contractors, Subcontractors, and suppliers for damages caused 
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by risks covered by the property insurance provided for in this Paragraph, except such rights as they may 
have to the proceeds of the insurance. 

 
E. All policies and certificates of insurance shall provide no less than thirty (30) days’ prior 

written notice to City in the event of cancellation, expiration, non-renewal, alteration, or reduction 
(including but not limited to reduction by paid claims) of coverage or limits contained in the policy or 
evidenced by the certificate of insurance. Contractor shall furnish City a certificate or certificates and 
copies of policies, all satisfactory to City, evidencing that Contractor has all the required insurance and 
is in compliance with this Article. The certificate or certificates and copies of policies shall be delivered 
to City’s designated representative not less than seven (7) days before Contractor first performs any of 
the Work. All policies except Workers’ Compensation and Employer’s Liability shall contain a waiver 
of subrogation in favor of City, its employees, officers, and agents, and architects, engineers, or other 
design professionals engaged by or on behalf of City. 

 
F. Contractor also shall maintain any additional insurance coverages and any higher limits 

provided for elsewhere in the Contract Documents and shall furnish City any additional insurance 
documentation provided for elsewhere in the Contract Documents. 

 
G. If any part of the Work is subcontracted, each Subcontractor, or Contractor on behalf of the 

Subcontractor, shall maintain liability and worker’s compensation insurance coverages and amounts 
satisfying all the requirements of this Article.  Certificates and copies of policies, satisfactory to City, 
evidencing the required insurance and compliance with this Article shall be delivered to City’s 
designated representative not less than seven (7) days before the Subcontractor first performs any of the 
Work. 

 
H. If Contractor is a transient employer as defined in Section 285.230 RSMo, Contractor must 

post in a prominent and easily accessible place at the Work site a clearly legible copy of the following:  
(1) the notice of registration for employer withholding issued to such transient employer by the Director 
of Revenue; (2)  proof of coverage for workers’ compensation insurance or self-insurance signed by the 
transient employer and verified by the Department of Revenue through the records of the Division of 
Workers’ Compensation; and (3)  the notice of registration for unemployment insurance issued to such 
transient employer by the Division of Employment Security.  Any transient employer failing to comply 
with these requirements shall, under Section 285.234 RSMo be liable for a penalty of $500 per day until 
the notice required by this Paragraph are posted as required by law. 
 

ARTICLE IX 
INDEMNITY 

 
A. To the fullest extent permitted by law, Contractor shall defend, indemnify, and hold 

harmless City, its employees, officers, and agents, and any architects, engineers, or other design 
professionals engaged by or on behalf of City, from and against claims, damages, losses, and expenses, 
including but not limited to attorney’s fees, arising out of or resulting from the performance of the Work, 
provided that such claim, damage, loss, or expenses is attributable to bodily injury, sickness, disease, or 
death or to injury to or destruction of tangible property (other than the Work itself), but only to the extent 
caused or allegedly caused by the negligent or willful acts or omissions of Contractor, a Subcontractor 
or supplier, or anyone directly or indirectly employed by them, or anyone for whose acts they may be 
liable, regardless of whether such claim, damage, loss, or expense is caused in part by a party indemnified 
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hereunder. This obligation is not intended to, and shall not, negate, abridge, or reduce other rights or 
obligations of indemnity that would otherwise exist as to a party or person as set forth in this Agreement. 

 
B. In claims against any person or entity indemnified herein by an employee of Contractor, a 

Subcontractor or supplier, or anyone directly or indirectly employed by them or for whose acts they may 
be liable, the indemnification obligation shall not be limited by a limitation on the amount or type of 
damages, compensation, or benefits payable by or for Contractor or a Subcontractor or supplier under 
workers’ compensation acts, disability benefit acts, or other employee benefit acts. 

 
ARTICLE X 

PATENT LIABILITY 
 
 Contractor agrees to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless City, its officers, employees and 
agents from and against any claim, action or suit that may be brought against them for Contractor’s 
infringement of any Letters Patent in the performance of this Agreement or any breach or violation of 
trademark or proprietary or trade secret rights of others, as well as against any judgments, decrees, 
damages, costs and expenses sought, adjudicated, or recovered against any of them, on account of any 
such actual or alleged infringement. 
 

ARTICLE XI 
COVENANT AGAINST LOBBYING AND UNDUE INFLUENCE 

 
A. Contractor represents and warrants that it has not employed or retained any company or 

person, other than a bona fide employee working for Contractor, to solicit or secure this Agreement, and 
that it has not paid or agreed to pay any company or person, other than a bona fide employee, any fee, 
commission, percentage, brokerage fee, gift, or any other consideration contingent upon or resulting 
from the award or making of this Agreement. For breach or violation of this warranty, City shall have 
the right to void this Agreement without liability and, in its discretion, to deduct from the Contract 
Amount, or otherwise recover, the full amount of such fee, commission, percentage, brokerage fee, gift, 
or contingent fee. 

 
B. Contractor represents and warrants that no payments have been or shall be made, directly 

or indirectly, by or on behalf of Contractor to or for the benefit of any officer, employee, or agent of City 
who may reasonably be expected to influence the decision to requisition issue or take any action with 
respect to this Agreement.  Contractor shall allow a mutually agreeable nationally recognized certified 
public accounting firm to examine, at City’s expense, such of Contractor’s books and records as may be 
necessary, in the accountant’s reasonable opinion, to verify Contractor’s compliance with this Article. 

 
C. No official of the City who is authorized in such capacity and on behalf of the City to 

negotiate, make, accept, or approve, or to take part in negotiating, making, accepting, or approving any 
architectural, engineering, inspection, work, or material supply contract or any subcontract in connection 
with the Project, shall become directly or indirectly interested personally in this Agreement or in any 
part hereof. No officer, employee, architect, attorney, engineer, or inspector of or for the City who is 
authorized in such capacity and on behalf of the City to exercise any legislative, executive, supervisory, 
or other similar functions in connection with the Project, shall become directly or indirectly interested 
personally in this Agreement or in any part thereof, any material supply contract, subcontract, insurance 
contract, or any other contract pertaining to the Project. 
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ARTICLE XII 

RECORDS REGARDING PAYMENT 
 
 For a period of at least two (2) years after final payment to Contractor, Contractor shall maintain, 
in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, such records as are necessary to 
substantiate that all Invoices hereunder were valid and properly chargeable to City. For lump sum 
contract Work, the records shall demonstrate that the City was billed at appropriate times for proper 
percentages of completion and for payments to Subcontractors and suppliers. For any Work, including 
extra Work, not charged on a lump sum basis, the records to be maintained hereunder include but are 
not limited to all contracts, subcontracts, material bills, correspondence, accounting records, time sheets, 
payroll records, canceled checks, orders, and invoices pertaining to City’s account. City or its 
representative shall, upon reasonable prior notice to Contractor, be given the opportunity to audit these 
records at any time during normal business hours to verify the accuracy of Contractor’s invoices and 
charges. 
 

ARTICLE XIII 
NOTICES 

 
A.   The following persons are designated by the respective parties to act on behalf of such 

party and to receive all written notices and Invoices: 
 
If to the City:                                                                       If to the Contractor: 
 

Noel Bennion         Name: William Gentry         

2950 NW Vivion Rd.                            Embassy Landscape Group 

City of Riverside, MO 6105 NW River Park Dr W         

Riverside, MO    64150 Riverside, MO 64150 

nbennion@riversidemo.gov   wgentry@embassylandscape.com   

                                                               
B. Any notice required by the Contract Documents to be given in writing or that either City or 

Contractor wishes to give to the other in writing shall be signed by or on behalf of the party giving notice. 
The notice shall be deemed to have been completed when sent by certified or registered mail to the other 
party at the address set forth herein, or delivered in person to said party or their authorized representative.   
 

C. Contractor’s designated representative shall be available to meet with City at any time 
during the performance of the Work and shall have full authority to act on Contractor’s behalf on any 
matter related to this Agreement and/or the Work. 
 

ARTICLE XIV 
DEFAULT AND TERMINATION 

 
A. If Contractor fails to comply, becomes unable to comply, or with reasonable probability (as 

determined solely by City) will become unable to comply with any of Contractor’s obligations under the 
Contract Documents, including but not limited to (1) failure at any time to furnish sufficient labor or 
supervision, sufficient materials or services (including but not limited to insurance) complying with the 
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Contract Documents, or sufficient or properly operating tools, equipment, or other items necessary for 
the performance of the Work, (2) failure in any respect to prosecute the Work with promptness and 
diligence, (3) causing any stoppage of, delay in, or interference with any work of City or any others on 
the Project, (4) abandonment by Contractor of all or any part of the Work, or (5) bankruptcy, insolvency 
or general assignment for the benefit of creditors by Contractor, Contractor shall be in default, and if the 
default is not corrected to City’s satisfaction within seventy-two (72) hours of delivery of a written notice 
to Contractor to correct such default, City may, in addition to any other right or remedy City may have, 
terminate the services of the Contractor and take possession of the Project and of all materials, 
equipment, tools, and machinery thereon owned by the Contractor and finish the Work by whatever 
method the City may deem expedient to correct the default, at Contractor’s expense.  In such case the 
Contractor shall not be entitled to receive any further payment until the Work is finished.  If such costs 
exceed the unpaid balance due to Contractor, the Contractor will pay the difference to the City.   

 
B. If City exercises its right to take over and complete any part or all of the Work, City and its 

designees shall have access to and may take possession of Contractor’s materials, tools, equipment, and 
other items at the Project site, en route to the site, or in storage or being manufactured or fabricated away 
from the site, as may be necessary to prosecute the Work taken over by City, and may employ 
Contractor’s employees or former employees, all without any liability to Contractor. 

 
C. Contractor shall be liable for and shall pay to City all costs and expenses of whatsoever 

nature incurred by City as a result of any default by Contractor, including but not limited to the cost of 
labor, supervision, materials, tools, equipment, services, overhead, travel, and legal and accounting fees.  
Contractor also shall be liable for and shall pay to City all charges, liabilities, fines, penalties, losses, 
damages, and claims sustained by or assessed against City as a result of any delay or disruption resulting 
from any default by Contractor. The total amount of such costs, expenses, charges, liabilities, fines, 
penalties, losses, damages, and claims may be deducted by City from the amount, if any, otherwise due 
Contractor, and Contractor shall pay City the full amount of any excess of such total over the amount 
otherwise due Contractor. 

 
D. No right or remedy conferred upon or reserved to City by the Contract Documents is 

exclusive of any other right or remedy provided or permitted in the Contract Documents or by law or 
equity, but each right or remedy is cumulative of every other right or remedy, and every right or remedy 
may be enforced concurrently or from time to time.  No exercise by City of any right or remedy shall 
relieve Contractor from full and absolute responsibility for all of Contractor’s obligations under the 
Contract Documents. 

 
E. No failure or delay of City to give notice to correct any default of Contractor or to exercise 

any of City’s rights or remedies shall waive or excuse the default, and City shall remain free to pursue 
all rights and remedies. No failure of City to insist, in any one or more instances, upon the performance 
of any of Contractor’s obligations under the Contract Documents shall be deemed or construed as a 
waiver or relinquishment of City’s right to insist upon strict performance of the obligation in any future 
instance. 

 
F. If through no act or fault of the Contractor, the Work is suspended for a period of more than 

ninety (90) days by the City or under an order of court or other public authority, or the City fails to act 
on any request for payment within thirty (30) days after it is submitted, or the City fails to pay the 
Contractor substantially the sum approved by the Resident Project Representative and Administrator, 
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then the Contractor may after ten (10) days from delivery of written notice to the City terminate the 
Agreement and recover from the City payment for all Work executed. 

 
G. The City, without terminating the service of the Contractor or written notice to the Surety, 

through the Administrator may withhold, without prejudice to the rights of the City under the terms of 
the Agreement, or on account of subsequently discovered evidence, nullify the whole or part of any 
approved partial payment estimate to such extent as may be necessary to protect the City from loss on 
account of (1) defective Work not remedied, (2) claims filed or reasonable evidence indicating probably 
filing of claims, (3) failure of Contractor to make payments property to Subcontractors or for material 
or labor, (4) a reasonable doubt that the Work can be completed for the balance then unpaid, (5) damages 
to another contractor, or (6) performance of Work in violation of the terms of the Contract Documents. 

 
ARTICLE XV 

TERMINATION FOR CONVENIENCE 
 
Notwithstanding anything contained herein to the contrary, City may, at any time, for any reason, 

and without Contractor’s being in default, terminate Contractor’s performance of any part or all of the 
Work for City’s own convenience by giving written notice to Contractor. Upon receipt of notice of 
termination for City’s convenience, Contractor shall, to the extent directed by City, stop Work and turn 
over to City or City’s designee materials and equipment purchased for the Work. City shall pay 
Contractor, in accordance with the Contract Documents, for only so much of the Work as is actually 
performed as of the termination for convenience. City shall not be obligated to Contractor for any further 
payment, including but not limited to prospective overhead or profit on unperformed Work. If a 
termination by City of Contractor’s right to proceed on the ground of default by Contractor is determined 
later to have been improper, the termination automatically shall be converted to a termination for City’s 
convenience, and City’s obligation to Contractor shall be limited to payment to Contractor as provided 
in this Article. 

 
ARTICLE XVI 

COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS 
 

A. Contractor shall comply strictly with all federal, state, and local laws, ordinances, rules, 
regulations, orders, and the like applicable to the Work, including, but not limited to any applicable 
prompt payment laws.  Contractor shall secure all permits from public and private sources necessary for 
the fulfillment of Contractor’s obligations under the Contract Documents. 

 
B. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the 

State of Missouri. 
 

ARTICLE XVII 
LABOR STANDARDS PROVISIONS 

 
A. EXCESSIVE UNEMPLOYMENT.  During periods of excessive unemployment (any 

month immediately following two consecutive calendar months during which the level of unemployment 
in the state has exceeded five percent (5%) as measured by the United States Bureau of Labor Statistics) 
only Missouri labors (persons who have resided in Missouri for at least thirty days and intend to become 
or remain Missouri residents) and laborers from non-restrictive states (persons who are residents of a 
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state which has not enacted state laws restricting Missouri laborers from working on public works 
projects in that state, as determined by the Labor and Industrial Relations Commission), may be 
employed under the contract, except that other laborers may be used when Missouri laborers or laborers 
from nonrestrictive states are not available, or are incapable of performing the particular type of work 
involved, if so certified by the Contractor and approved by the City.   

 
B. UNDERPAYMENT OF WAGES.  In case of underpayment of wages by the Contractor or 

by any Subcontractors to laborers or mechanics employed by the Contractor or Subcontractor upon the 
Work covered by this Agreement, the City, in addition to such other rights as may be afforded it under 
this Agreement shall withhold from the Contractor, out of any payments due the Contractor, so much 
thereof as the City may consider necessary to pay such laborers or mechanics the full amount of wages 
required by this Agreement. The amount so withheld may be disbursed by the City, for and on account 
of the Contractor or the Subcontractor (as may be appropriate), to the respective laborers or mechanics 
to whom the same is due or on their behalf to plans, funds, or programs for any type of fringe benefit 
prescribed in the applicable wage determination. 

 
C. LIMITATIONS ON EMPLOYMENT.  No person under the age of sixteen (16) years and 

no person who, at the time, is serving sentence in a penal or correctional institution shall be employed 
on the Work covered by this Agreement. 
 

ARTICLE XVIII 
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

 
 The Contractor will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because 
of race, color, religion, sex, or national origin. The Contractor will take affirmative action to ensure that 
applicants and employees are treated during employment, without regard to their race, color, religion, 
sex, or national origin. Such action shall include, but not be limited to, employment, upgrading, 
demotion, or transfer; recruitment, or recruitment advertising; layoff or termination; rates of pay or other 
forms of compensation; and selection for training, including apprenticeship.  
 

ARTICLE XIX 
SUBCONTRACTS, ASSIGNMENT, OR TRANSFER 

 
A. Except with the prior written consent of City, Contractor shall not assign this Agreement 

or any money due or to become due Contractor or issue a subcontract or purchase order to any person or 
entity for any or all of the Work. City’s consent to any assignment, subcontract, or purchase order shall 
not relieve Contractor from any obligation under the Contract Documents, nor shall it create any 
obligation from City to any assignee, Subcontractor, or vendor. 

 
B. Each subcontract or purchase order issued by Contractor for any of the Work shall be in 

writing and shall provide that City is an intended third-party beneficiary of the subcontract or purchase 
order.   

C. The Contractor shall be fully responsible to the City for the acts and omissions of its 
Subcontractors, and of person either directly or indirectly employed by them, as the Contractor is for the 
acts and omissions of person directly employed by it.  
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D. The Contractor shall cause appropriate provisions to be inserted in all subcontracts relative 
to the Work to bind Subcontractors to the Contractor by the terms of the Contract Documents insofar as 
applicable to the Work of Subcontractors and give the Contractor the same power as regards terminating 
any Subcontract that the City may exercise over the Contractor under any provision of the Contract 
Documents.  Nothing contained in this Agreement shall create any contractual relation between any 
Subcontractor and the City.  

 
E. Each subcontract or purchase order issued by Contractor for any of the Work shall provide 

that it is freely assignable by Contractor to City. Contractor hereby assigns to City all its interest in any 
present or future subcontract or purchase order issued by Contractor for any or all of the Work. This 
assignment shall be effective upon acceptance by City in writing and only as to the specific 
subcontract(s) and/or purchase order(s) that City designates in the writing. This assignment may be 
accepted by City at any time, whether before or after final payment to Contractor, and may not be 
withdrawn by Contractor without City’s written consent.  

 
ARTICLE XX 

SEPARATE CONTRACTS 
 

A. The City reserves the right enter into other contracts in connection with the Project. The 
Contractor shall afford other contractors reasonable opportunity for the introduction and storage of their 
materials and the execution of their Work, and shall properly connect and coordinate the work with 
theirs. If the proper execution or results of any part of the Contractor’s Work depends upon the work of 
any other contractor, the Contractor shall inspect and promptly report to the Administrator any defects 
in such work that render it unsuitable for such proper execution and results.  

 
B. The City may perform additional work related to the Project or the City may enter into other 

contracts containing provisions similar to these. The Contractor will afford the other contractors who are 
parties to such contracts (or the City, if the City is performing the additional work) reasonable 
opportunity for the introduction and storage of materials and equipment and the execution of work, and 
shall properly connect and coordinate the Work with theirs. 

 
C. If the performance of additional work by other contractors or the City is not noted in the 

Contract Documents prior to the execution of the contract, written notice thereof shall be given to the 
Contractor prior to starting any such addition work. If the Contractor believes that the performance of 
such additional work by the City or others involves it in additional expense or entitles it to any extension 
of the contract time the Contractor may make a claim thereof as provided in Article VII. 
 

ARTICLE XXI 
ACCESS TO SITE/CLEANING UP 

 
A. Contractor shall ensure that the Work, at all times, is performed in a manner that affords 

reasonable access, both vehicular and pedestrian, around the site of the Work and all adjacent areas. 
 
B. Representatives of City may inspect or review any Work performed by Contractor, and 

consult with Contractor, at any time. City’s inspections or reviews shall not constitute acceptance or 
approval of Work unless specifically stated in writing. Contractor shall meet with City at the request of 
City. 
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C. Contractor shall at all times, during performance of the Work, keep the Project site clean and 

free from debris resulting from the Work. Prior to discontinuing Work in an area, Contractor shall clean 
the area and remove all rubbish and its equipment, tools, machinery, waste, and surplus materials. 
Contractor shall make provisions to minimize and confine dust and debris resulting from work activities. 
If Contractor fails to comply with cleanup duties within twenty-four (24) hours after written notification 
from City of non-compliance, City may implement cleanup measures without further notice and deduct 
the cost from any amounts due or to become due Contractor. 

 
ARTICLE XXII 
COMPETENCE 

 
 Contractor represents and warrants that it maintains all necessary licenses, registration, 
competence, and experience to perform all the Work. 
 

ARTICLE XXIII 
WARRANTY 

 
A. Contractor shall exercise high professional skill, care, and diligence in the performance of 

the Work, and shall carry out its responsibilities in accordance with customarily accepted good 
professional practices. The Contractor shall guarantee all materials and equipment furnished and Work 
performed for a period of one (1) year from the date of completion and acceptance of the Work.  The 
Contractor warrants and guarantees for one (1) year from the date of completion and acceptance of the 
Work that the completed Work is free from all defects due to faulty materials or workmanship.  The date 
of completion for all scopes of work shall be the last date of acceptance of all Work in this Agreement.  
Contractor shall promptly make such corrections as may be necessary by reason of such defects including 
the repair of any other damages that were caused by defects in the Work, at its own expense.  The City 
will give notice of observed defects with reasonable promptness.  In the event that the Contractor fails 
to make such repairs, adjustments or other Work that may be necessary by such defects, the City may do 
so and charge the Contractor the cost thereby incurred.  In emergency where, in the judgment of the City, 
delay would cause serious loss or damage, repairs and replacement of defects in the Work and damage 
caused by defects may be made without notice being sent to the Contractor, and the Contractor shall pay 
the cost thereof.  Neither final payment, Engineer’s Final Certificate, nor any other provision in the 
Contract Documents shall affect Contractor’s obligation to complete the Work free of defects in 
workmanship and material. 

 
B. Contractor shall remain solely responsible for the performance of the Work as required by 

the Contract Documents, notwithstanding any suggestions or observations made by another person or 
entity with respect to the Work. 

 
C. This Article does not establish a period of limitation with respect to any obligation of 

Contractor under the Contract Documents, and does not limit the time allowed by law for any action for 
breach of such obligation. 

 
ARTICLE XXIV 

STORAGE OF MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT 
 
 The Contractor shall provide at its own expense and without liability to the City any additional 
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land and access thereto that the Contractor may desire for temporary work facilities, or for storage of 
materials.  Only materials and equipment that are to be used directly in the Work shall be brought to and 
stored at the Project site by Contractor. After equipment is no longer required for the Work, it shall be 
promptly removed from the Project site. Protection of materials and equipment stored at the Project site 
from weather, theft, and all other casualty or damage is solely the responsibility of Contractor. 
 

ARTICLE XXV 
TAXES 

 

 A Missouri Sales Tax Project Exemption Certificate (Missouri Department of Revenue Form 
5060) will be provided by the City for the purchase of any plant materials, pursuant to RSMo 144.062.  
The Contractor will pay all other sales, consumer, use and other similar taxes required by the State of 
Missouri or other taxing jurisdiction.   
 

ARTICLE XXVI 
SAFETY 

 
A. Contractor shall be responsible for initiating, maintaining, and supervising all safety 

precautions and programs in connection with performance of the Work and shall take reasonable 
precautions for the safety of, and shall provide reasonable protection to prevent damage, injury, or loss 
to (1) employees and other persons at the Project site or who may be affected by the Work, (2) materials 
and equipment stored at on-site or off-site locations for use in performance of the Work, and (3) other 
property at the Project site or in its vicinity, such as trees, shrubs, lawns, walks, pavements, roadways, 
structures, and utilities not designated for removal, relocation, or replacement in the course of work. 

 
B. Contractor shall give notices required by and comply strictly with applicable laws, 

ordinances, rules, regulations, orders, and the like bearing on safety of persons or property or their 
protection from damage, injury, or loss.  The Contractor will erect and maintain, as required by the 
conditions and progress of the Work, all necessary safeguards for safety and protections.  The Contractor 
will notify owners of adjacent utilities when prosecution of the Work may affect them.  The Contractor 
will remedy all damage, injury or loss to any property caused directly or indirectly, in whole or part, by 
the Contractor, any Subcontractor or anyone directly or indirectly employed by any of them or anyone 
whose acts any of them may be liable.   

 
C. The Contractor shall exercise proper precaution at all times for the protection of persons 

and property and shall be responsible for all damages to persons or property, either on or off the site, 
which occur as a result of its prosecution of the Work. The safety provisions of applicable laws and 
building and construction codes shall be observed and the Contractor shall take or cause to be taken, 
such additional safety and health measures as the City may determine to be reasonably necessary. 

 
D. Pursuant to Section 292.675 RSMo, Contractor shall provide a ten (10) hour Occupational 

Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) construction safety program for all employees who will be 
on-site at the Project.  The construction safety program shall include a course in construction safety and 
health that is approved by OSHA or a similar program approved by the Missouri Department of Labor 
and Industrial Relations which is at least as stringent as an approved OSHA program as required by 
Section 292.675 RSMo.  Contractor shall require its on-site employees to complete a construction safety 
program within sixty (60) days after the date Work on the Project commences.  Contractor acknowledges 
and agrees that any of Contractor’s employees found on the Project site without documentation of the 
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successful completion of a construction safety program shall be required to produce such documentation 
within twenty (20) days, or will be subject to removal from the Project.  Contractor shall require all of 
its Subcontractors to comply with the requirements of this Paragraph and Section 292.675 RSMo.  

  
E. Contractor shall forfeit to the City as a penalty two thousand five hundred dollars 

($2,500.00), plus one hundred dollars ($100.00) for each on-site employee employed by Contractor or 
its Subcontractor, for each calendar day, or portion thereof, such on-site employee is employed without 
the construction safety training required herein.  The penalty described in this Paragraph shall not begin 
to accrue until the time periods herein have elapsed.  Violations of this requirement and imposition of 
the penalty described in this Paragraph shall be investigated and determined by the Missouri Department 
of Labor and Industrial Relations. 

 
F. If City deems any part of the Work or the Project site unsafe, City, without assuming 

responsibility for Contractor’s safety program, may require Contractor to stop performance of the Work 
or take corrective measures satisfactory to City, or both. If Contractor does not adopt corrective 
measures, City may perform them or have them performed and deduct their cost from the Contract 
Amount. Contractor shall make no claim for damages, for an increase in the Contract Amount, or for a 
change in the time for performance of the Work based on Contractor’s compliance with City’s reasonable 
request. 

 
ARTICLE XXVII 

AUTHORIZED EMPLOYEES 
 

                                                              Contractor acknowledges that Section 285.530 RSMo prohibits any business entity or employer 
from knowingly employing, hiring for employment, or continuing to employ an unauthorized alien to 
perform work within the State of Missouri.  Contractor therefore covenants that it is not knowingly in 
violation of subsection 1 of Section 285.530 RSMo, and that it will not knowingly employ, hire for 
employment, or continue to employ any unauthorized aliens to perform Work on the Project, and that its 
employees are lawfully eligible to work in the United States.   
 

ARTICLE XXVIII 
INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR 

 
 Contractor is an independent contractor, and neither Contractor or any Subcontractors, suppliers, 
employees, or agents shall be deemed an employee or agent of City for any purpose. 
  

ARTICLE XXIX 
CONFLICT 

 
 Contractor shall promptly upon discovery notify City of any conflict, ambiguity or inconsistency 
in the Contract Documents, or between any Contract Document and actual field conditions, and City 
shall resolve such conflict, ambiguity or inconsistency in its sole discretion. 

 
ARTICLE XXX 

RESERVED 
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ARTICLE XXXI 
SEVERABILITY 

 
 Should any specific provision of this Agreement or other Contract Documents be found to be 
unenforceable, the remaining provisions shall remain in full force and effect. 
 

ARTICLE XXXII 
NO PRESUMPTION AGAINST THE DRAFTER 

 
 No presumption or inference against the City shall be made because of the City’s preparation of 
this Agreement or other Contract Documents. 
 

ARTICLE XXXIII 
DISPUTES/ATTORNEY FEES 

 
A. If a dispute arises out of or relates to this Agreement or other Contract Documents, or the 

breach thereof, and if the dispute cannot be resolved through negotiation, City and Contractor shall first 
try in good faith to resolve the dispute by mediation before resorting to litigation.   

 
B. In the event of litigation between Contractor and City concerning the Project or this 

Agreement or other Contract Documents, the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover from the other 
party its reasonable attorney fees, costs, and expenses arising from such litigation. 

 
ARTICLE XXXIV 

TITLES 
 
 The titles given to the Articles in this Agreement are for ease of reference only and shall not be 
relied upon or cited for any other purpose. Specifically, but without limitation, the titles shall not define 
or limit any of the provisions of any of the Articles. 

 
ARTICLE XXXV 

PROVISIONS REQUIRED BY LAW DEEMED INSERTED 
 
 Each and every provision of law and clause required by law to be inserted in this Agreement 
shall be deemed to be inserted herein and this Agreement shall be read and enforced as though it were 
included herein, and if through mistake or otherwise any such provision is not inserted, or is not correctly 
inserted, then upon the application of either party this Agreement shall forthwith by physically amended 
to make such insertion or correction. All such laws, orders and regulations are applicable to this Project 
and are made a part hereof by reference.   

 
ARTICLE XXXVI 

ENTIRE AGREEMENT 
 
 This Agreement and the other Contract Documents constitute the entire agreement between the 
parties with respect to their subject matter. Any prior agreements, understandings, or other matters, 
whether oral or written, are of no further force or effect. Subject to Article VII of this Agreement, this 
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EXHIBIT A 

Time for Completion 
 

2021 CITY LANDSCAPE PROJECT (Project No. 410-021) 
**1st year renewal: 2022 Landscape Maintenance 

 
 
Time for Completion:   All maintenance work shall be completed by 11/30/2021.     
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EXHIBIT B 

SCOPE OF WORK for 

2021 CITY LANDSCAPE PROJECT (Project No. 410-021) 
**1st year extension: 2022 Landscape Maintenance 

Contractor shall perform the following Work as more fully set forth in the Contract Documents: 

All Work necessary as shown on and in accordance with the Technical Specifications and/or Drawings 
referred to in Exhibit B & C to the Agreement.   

Contractor to provide all necessary equipment, labor, and material necessary to perform the Project and 
related work as shown in the Contract Documents.  The Work includes, but is not limited to, the 
following: 

1. Schedule and Coordinate all necessary inspections.
2. Contractor shall coordinate with all utilities prior to the work starting, including contacting

underground locator services.
3. Include all plant layout.
4. Provide digital photographs of the pre-work site, installation, & post-work sites (see Article IV

Progress of Work / Submittals (F) for specifics)
5. Provide all weather provisions to meet the schedule set forth in the contract documents.
6. Provide clean up associated with the contractors work.  Site is to remain free of debris during the

work.
7. Provide all traffic control as required throughout the work.
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EXHIBIT C 
 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 
 

2021 CITY LANDSCAPE PROJECT (Project No. 410-021) 
**1st year extension: 2022 Landscape Maintenance 

 
The following Specifications govern Contractor’s performance of the Work:  
 
ENUMERATION OF SPECIFICATIONS AND ADDENDA: 
Following are the Specifications and Addenda governing the work, which form a part of this contract, 
as set forth the Contract Documents: 
 
SPECIFICATIONS: 
Division 1 – General Requirements 

Section  Description 

01015 CONTRACTOR USE OF PREMISES  

01030 SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

01040 COORDINATION 

01060 STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS AND PLANS 

01310 JOB SITE ADMINISTRATION 

01320 WORK SCHEDULE 

01330 SUBMITTALS 

01524 WASTE AREA, MATERIAL STORAGE AND SITE APPEARANCE 

01570 TEMPORARY TRAFFIC CONTROL 

 
Division 2 – Site Work  

Section  Description 

02350 MULCH 

02820 TRASH AND LITTER REMOVAL 

02830 PRUNING / DEADHEADING 

02840 PESTICIDE TREATMENTS 

02850 WEEDING 

02860 SHRUB FERTILIZATION 

 
ADDENDA: 
No. _________  Date ___________________ 
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EXHIBIT D 

 

 

NOTICE TO PROCEED  
 

DATE:   5/6/2021____  

PROJECT:                                                                          2021 CITY LANDSCAPE PROJECT- 
**1st year renewal: 2022 Landscape Maintenance 

PROJECT NO.: 410-021 

RESO:   2021-039________________________ (approved May 4th, 2021) 

 
TO: Contractor:  Embassy Landscape Group, Inc. _____________ 

  (address)      6105 NW River Park Dr____________________  

                       Riverside, MO 64150  _____________________ 

 

You are hereby notified to commence work on or after the ___ day of April, 2022 in accordance with 
the Agreement dated April ___, 2022. 
 

The date of substantial completion is 11/30/2021.  The project shall be completed and ready for final 

payment by 12/15/2021.  

             CITY OF RIVERSIDE  
 
             BY: __________________________________________ 
          Brian E. Koral, City Administrator 

 
 
Receipt of the above NOTICE TO PROCEED is hereby acknowledged 
 
BY: ____________________________________________________________  
         (Signature)                                                                                   (Printed) 

         ___________________________________________________________ 
            (Title)       (Company) 
                                                                                                      
        this the __________ day  of ______________________, 2021. 
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EXHIBIT F 
 

CHANGE ORDER 
 
  

(Contact Capital Projects and Parks Manager, Noel Bennion with the City of Riverside for an 
electronic version nbennion@riversidemo.gov or by calling 816-372-9028) 
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DIVISION 1 – GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 
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01015  CONTRACTOR USE OF PREMISES 

The Contractor shall confine all work activities to the limits of the project right-of-way and easements.  
Any additional easements and access to private property that are desired outside the project limits are 
the responsibility of the Contractor.   
 
01030  SPECIAL CONDITIONS 
 
A. Examination of the Site:  Contractor has visited the site and is informed of all conditions presently 

existing.  Failure to visit the site will in no way relieve the Contractor from the necessity of 
furnishing all materials and performing all work required to complete the work in accordance 
with the specifications. 

 
B. Protection of Monuments:  The Contractor must carefully preserve bench marks, references or 

stakes and in case of willful or careless destruction, shall be charged with the resulting expense 
and shall be responsible for any mistakes that may be caused by their unnecessary loss or 
disturbance. 

 
C. Breakage and Damage:  The Contractor shall be responsible for any breakage, damage or other 

injury to existing or new facilities caused directly or indirectly by the Contractor’s operations 
and shall replace, at Contractor’s own expense, in a manner approved by the Owner any such 
broken or damaged material. 

 
D. Delivery of Materials:  The delivery of all materials, equipment, and miscellaneous items 

entering into the sites of the work are a part of this contract, including freight and hauling charges 
both to and from transportation points.  Payment of charges for the above items shall be made by 
the Contractor.  An amount covering all charges for freightage and delivery of items shall be 
included as a part of the contract price and in no case will an extra be allowed for such charges. 

 
E. Storage of Materials:  All materials delivered to the job shall be stored so as to keep them in first 

class condition and free from deterioration or contamination. 
 
F. Coordination:  All contractors, subcontractors and trades shall cooperate in coordination of their 

several works, but the principal responsibility for coordinating the project as a whole and the 
operations of the contractors and subcontractors shall lie with the Prime Contractor. 

 
01040  COORDINATION: 

 
A. The Contractor shall be responsible for obtaining a Riverside City Business License.  

 
B. All work activities shall be coordinated with all utility owners and the City of Riverside.  

Contractor shall be responsible for notifying all utility owners with facilities within the project 
limits prior to work so the utilities can be located and identified. 
 

C. Project Coordination:  The Contractor shall communicate by email or phone at least monthly 
with the Resident Project Representative regarding maintenance items completed. No direct 
payment will be made for this item. 
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D. The Contractor shall coordinate his/her work to ensure that the Work is complete and  to ensure 

efficient and orderly sequence of installation of work elements. 
 

E. In the event certain parts of work are assigned to subcontractors, the Contractor shall  be 
responsible to ensure each subcontractor completes work and that all interfaces between trades 
are properly addressed.  All subcontractors shall also coordinate their work with the Owner 
through the Contractor. 
 

F. The Contractor is solely responsible for all Assignments of Work among subcontractors. 
 

G. The Contractor shall be responsible for assigning and coordinating work and ensuring that 
suppliers and installers are familiar with all requirements in Contract Documents relating to each 
item of work, regardless of location of information in Contract Documents. 

 
01060  STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS AND PLANS 
 
A. General:  The work shall conform to the plans and contract specifications as outlined.  In case of 

conflict, the specifications listed in this document shall take precedence over those listed in the 
stated Standard Specifications. 

 
B. Standard Specifications:  Plants provided shall comply with the American Standard for Nursery 

Stock (ANSI Z60.1-2014).    
 
C. Plans: Attached plans shall be used to outline planting and landscape maintenance areas.  
 

 
01310  JOB SITE ADMINISTRATION 

A. The Contractor, or a duly authorized representative to act for the Contractor, shall continually be 
present at the site of the work, whenever work activities are underway, for the duration of this 
project. 

 
B. The Contractor shall designate, in writing, the duly authorized representative(s).  The duly 

authorized representative(s) will be the official liaison between the Owner and Contractor 
regarding the signing of pay estimates, change orders, workday reports and other forms necessary 
for communication and project status inquiries.  Upon project commencement, the Owner shall 
be notified, in writing, within five (5) working days of any changes in the Contractor's 
representative(s). 

 
01320  WORK SCHEDULE   
 
A. General: The Contractor shall maintain a work schedule for the duration of the project. 
 
B. Baseline Schedule: The Contractor shall prepare a baseline schedule to be presented to the Owner 

for review prior to beginning work.  The baseline work schedule shall be in a form approved by 
the Owner. 
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The Owner will review the proposed progress schedule, and may require the Contractor to revise 
the same if, in the Owner's judgment, revisions are required to provide for completion of the 
project within the Contract Time. 

 
C. Schedule Updates:  In addition to submitting a baseline project schedule, the Contractor shall 

update the project schedule each month. The updated schedule shall show the original baseline 
schedule, the actual work progress and the estimated completion of each significant work item 
for each phase of the project.   

 
D. Payment:  No direct payment shall be made. 
 
01330  SUBMITTALS  
 
A. Submittals:  Required submittals include but are not limited to the following: 

 
1.1 Weed Control and Pesticides (if needed for removal of weeds or pests) 

A. Type 
B. Product label and manufacturer's application instructions specific to the Work.  
C. Rate of application 

1.2 Shredded Hardwood Mulch (to match existing mulch)   
A. Type 

1.3                             Plants    
A. Provide plant tags or list of plants from nursery  

   
01524  WASTE AREA, MATERIAL STORAGE AND SITE APPEARANCE 
 
A. General:  The Contractor shall make his own arrangements for material and equipment storage 

areas and non-soil waste area. 
 

The Contractor shall keep the site clean and free of all refuse, rubbish, scrap materials, and debris 
as a result of work activities so that at all times the site of the work shall present a neat, orderly 
and workmanlike appearance.  This includes the removal of earth and debris from streets and 
roads that resulted from the Contractor’s activity.  The Contractor shall restore the site of work 
and adjacent disturbed areas to the condition existing before work began as a minimum. 
 

B.      Payment:  No direct payment shall be made.   
 
01570  TEMPORARY TRAFFIC CONTROL  
 
A. General:  Temporary traffic control on this project shall be the responsibility of the contractor to 

ensure that pedestrians and vehicles, where necessary, are routed safely around the work zone.   
 
B.        Payment:  No direct payment shall be made.   
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DIVISION 2 – SITEWORK 
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02350  MULCH 
 
A. General:  When conducting planting operations, Contractor shall preserve the existing mulch and 

re-use as much as possible.     
 

B. General: Mulch “volcanoes” around trees will not be acceptable.  Mulch around trees should be 
installed as a “donut” with space between the trunk of the tree and the mulch.  Mulching planting 
beds should be “top-dressed” and not piled thickly. 
 

C. Redefine bed edges & tree rings: When bed edge or tree ring is immediately adjacent to turf grass 
edges and tree rings shall be redefined.  Care should be taken with tree rings so as not to damage 
tree roots.   
 

02820  TRASH AND LITTER REMOVAL 
 
A. General:  Trash and litter removal should be minimum as City staff includes this in our regular 

work schedule.  However, if trash is in landscape beds while Contractor is on site, please remove 
and properly dispose of.     

 
B. Payment:  No direct payment will be made. 
 
02830  PRUNING / DEADHEADING 
 
A. General:  Contractor will be responsible for manual removal of all sucker and foreign growth 

from shrubs and the base and lower trunk of trees within the project area during the “Spring 
Clean-up (perennial cutback)”, “Shrub Pruning (Spring)”, “Shrub Pruning (Summer)” and “Top 
Dress Bark Mulch” activities. 
 

B. General: All shrubs shall be pruned according to standard industry practices during the “Shrub 
Pruning (Spring)”and “Shrub Pruning (Summer)” activities.        
 

C. Perennials shall be deadheaded / cut back in the fall.  When agreed upon by Resident Project 
Representative, perennials that are ornamental throughout winter months may remain and until 
Spring.   
 

02840  PESTICIDE TREATMENTS 
 
A. General:  Contractor will be responsible for all plant bed pre-emergent and shrub insect control. 

 
1. Herbicide Treatment: Herbicide usage must comply with the “Missouri Pesticide 

Use Act. Contractor shall provide a copy of their Missouri Department of Agriculture 
Pesticide Program Certified Public Operator License to the Resident Project 
Representative.  
   

2. WILL NOT BE APPROVED: The following definition applies to what situations will 
not be approved for the use of Non–selective herbicide: plant growth around fire 
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hydrants, light poles, utility poles and guy wires, sign posts, park structures and buildings, 
trees, sidewalk edging, curb edging, and Path/Trail/Track edging will not be permitted.  

 
02850  WEEDING 
 
A. General:  Contractor will be responsible for all weed removal for all landscape beds and tree 

rings within the areas shown on the plans. It is the preference of the City that weed removal be 
manual whenever possible.  Use of herbicides except the “Plant Bed Pre-Emergent” will require 
pre-approval from the Resident Project Representative.     
 

02860  SHRUB FERTILIZATION 
 
A. General:  Contractor will be responsible for fertilizing shrubs in beds once per year at the ideal 

time for application.  Provide fertilization specification to Resident Project Representative.      
 

 



   

 

RESOLUTION NO. R-2022-035 

 

A RESOLUTION REAPPOINTING STACI BUNDY TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
OF THE HORIZONS BUSINESS PARK ASSOCIATION 

 

WHEREAS, the City of Riverside, Missouri, (“City”) has created an integrated 
business development known as HORIZONS BUSINESS PARK (“East Side Business 
Park”) containing diverse areas for, but not limited to, any of (but not necessarily all of) 
the following uses:  commercial, office, retail, industrial and related uses as the same 
may, from time to time, be implemented in substantial conformance with the governmental 
approvals therefore; and 

WHEREAS, the Industrial Development Authority of the City of Riverside, Missouri, 
(“IDA”) and the City have provided for the preservation of the values and amenities in the 
East Side Business Park; and for the maintenance of common use areas, and the IDA, 
the City and the Developer agreed, the Property shall be held, sold, used and conveyed 
subject to the Declaration of Covenants, Restrictions, Easements, Charges, 
Assessments and Liens filed and recorded by the City on March 9, 2012, Instrument 
Number 2012003468, Book 1187, Page 286 (“Declaration”); and 

WHEREAS, the IDA and the City, pursuant to the Declaration, deemed it desirable 
to create an association (“Association”) to which shall be delegated and assigned certain 
powers related to maintaining, administrating and enforcing the covenants and 
restrictions, and collecting and disbursing the assessments and charges hereinafter 
created; and 

WHEREAS, the Mayor has the authority to appoint the Board of Directors of the 
Association (“Board”), subject to confirmation by the Board of Aldermen; and 

WHEREAS, Staci Bundy, who was originally appointed to serve a term ending May 
15, 2017, or until her successor was duly appointed and confirmed, and then reappointed 
for a five-year term expiring May 15, 2022, and the Mayor desires to reappoint Staci 
Bundy to the Board; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Aldermen find it is in the best interest of the City to 
approve and ratify such appointment as proposed by the Mayor. 

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF 
THE CITY OF RIVERSIDE, MISSOURI, AS FOLLOWS: 

THAT Staci Bundy is reappointed to the Board to serve until May 15, 2027, or until 
her successor is duly appointed and confirmed following expiration of her five-year term. 

 



 
 

 2  

 

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Aldermen and APPROVED by the 
Mayor of the City of Riverside, Missouri, this ___ of __________________ 2022. 

 

 
 
                      
  Mayor Kathleen L. Rose 

Attest:        

_________________________    
Robin Kincaid, City Clerk     
        



RESOLUTION NO. R-2022-036 

A RESOLUTION AWARDING THE BID FOR CONSTRUCTION OF THE 2022 40TH 
STREET PROJECT AND APPROVING THE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CITY 
AND AMINO BROTHERS CO., INC. FOR CONSTRUCTION OF SUCH PROJECT 
 
 WHEREAS, the City issued a request for bids for the construction of improvements for the 
2022 40th Street Project (No. 621-080) (“Project”); and 
  
 WHEREAS, the City received three (3) responses to its request for bid and the proposal 
submitted by Amino Brothers Co., Inc. (“Amino”) in the amount of $1,623,091.15 has been 
evaluated by the City and recommended as the most advantageous proposal for performance of 
the project; and  
  
 WHEREAS, the Board of Aldermen find it is in the best interest of the City to enter into a 
contract with Amino to perform the Project;  
 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF 
THE CITY OF RIVERSIDE, MISSOURI AS FOLLOWS: 
 

THAT the proposal of Amino for the construction of the 2022 40th Street Project in the 
amount of $1,623,091.15 is hereby accepted and approved; and  

 
FURTHER THAT an agreement by and between the City of Riverside and Amino in 

substantially the same form as attached hereto in Exhibit “A” and incorporated herein by 
reference is hereby authorized and approved; and 

 
 FURTHER THAT the project is subject to the requirements of Section 292.675 RSMo, 
which requires all contractors or subcontractors doing work on the project to provide, and 
require its on-site employees to complete, a ten (10) hour course in construction safety and 
health approved by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) or a similar 
program approved by the Missouri Department of Labor and Industrial Relations which is at 
least as stringent as an approved OSHA program.  Such training must be completed within sixty 
(60) days of the date work on the Project commences.  On-site employees found on the 
worksite without documentation of the required training shall have twenty (20) days to produce 
such documentation; and 
 
 FURTHER THAT the Mayor, City Administrator, City Attorney, and Finance Director are 
hereby authorized to execute all documents and agreements necessary or incidental to carry 
out the terms and conditions of such bid award and the City Clerk is authorized to attest thereto. 
 

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Aldermen of the City of Riverside 
Missouri the 3rd day of May 2022. 

 
 
                 ________________________________ 
                   Kathleen L. Rose, Mayor 
 
ATTEST:   
 
____________________________      
Robin Kincaid, City Clerk  

 
 



 
 

 
EXHIBIT “A” 

 
2022 40th Street Project Manual 

 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 

PROJECT MANUAL 
 
 

2022 40TH STREET PROJECT  
 

PROJECT NO: 621-080 
 
 
 

The City of Riverside, Missouri 
 
 

 
 
 

March 16, 2022 
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DIVISION 0 - BIDDING AND CONTRACT DOCUMENTS 
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CITY OF RIVERSIDE, MISSOURI 
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 

Separate sealed bids for the 2022 40th Street Project  (621-080) will be received by the City Clerk at 
Riverside City Hall, 2950 NW Vivion Road, Riverside, Missouri until 10:00 A.M., on Thursday,
April 7, 2022, and then publicly opened and read aloud at Riverside City Hall.  

A pre-bid meeting will be held on March 24, 2022 at 10:00 A.M. at Riverside City Hall. 

The Information for Bidders, Form of Bid, Agreement, Plans, Specifications, and Forms of Bid Bond, 
Performance and Payment Bond, and other Contract Documents may be examined at the office of the 
City Engineer at the above city hall address. Copies may be obtained at the office of Drexel 
Technologies, Inc. Planroom, located at 10840 W. 86th Street, Lenexa, KS. 66214, (913) 371-4430. 
Such documents will be at the contractor’s expense. Such fee shall be non-refundable.  Contract 
documents can also be viewed or downloaded at (https://planroom.drexeltech.com).  The Information 
for bidders and advertisement can be viewed on the City of Riverside’s website 
http://www.riversidemo.com/rfps.   

The City reserves the right to waive any informality or to reject any or all bids.   

Dated: March 16, 2022 
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CITY OF RIVERSIDE, MISSOURI 
INFORMATION FOR BIDDERS 

 
 The City of Riverside, Missouri (the “City”) invites sealed bids on the forms contained in the Bid Package 
and Contract Documents for the  
 

2022 40th Street Project   
(Project No. 621-080) 

 
1.  Receipt and Opening of Bids.  Bids will be received by the City at the office of the City Clerk, Riverside City 
Hall, 2950 NW Vivion Road, Riverside, MO  64150, until 10:00 a.m. on April 7, 2022, at which time all sealed 
bids will be publicly opened and read in the presence of one or more witnesses.  The envelope(s) containing the 
bids must be sealed, clearly marked on the outside of the envelope “2022 40th Street Project  (Project No. 
621-080)” and addressed to the City Clerk at Riverside City Hall. 
 
The City reserves the right to award the contract by sections, to accept or reject any and all bids, to waive any 
technicalities or irregularities therein, to determine in its sole discretion the lowest responsive and responsible 
bidder, and to award the contract on such basis.  Any bid may be withdrawn at the request of the bidder for return 
of the bid packet submitted by filing a written request with the City Clerk prior to the above scheduled time for 
the opening of bids or authorized postponement thereof. Any bid received after the time and date specified shall 
not be considered. No bidder may withdraw a bid within 90 days after the actual date of the opening thereof 
without forfeiture of the Bid Security. 
 
2.  A Pre-Bid Meeting will be held on March 24, 2022 at 10:00 A.M. at Riverside City Hall.. 
 
3. Rejection of all Bids.  If the City rejects all Bids, the City may: (1) re-advertise or re-solicit Bids following the 
City’s normal bidding procedure; or (2) use an expedited Bid submission schedule when the City determines that 
the delay would not be in the best interest of the project or the City. 
 
BIDDER AGREES THAT REJECTION SHALL CREATE NO LIABILITY ON THE PART OF THE CITY 
BECAUSE OF SUCH REJECTION, AND THE SUBMISSION OF ANY BID IN RESPONSE TO THIS 
INVITATION SHALL CONSTITUTE AN AGREEMENT OF THE BIDDER TO THESE CONDITIONS. 
 
4.  Preparation and Submission of Bid.  Each bid must be submitted on the prescribed form(s) and accompanied 
by:  
(1) Qualifications of Bidder (Experience Questionnaire) with Certificate of Good Standing  
(2) Affidavit of Work Authorization with E-Verify attached (2 pages) 
(3) Bid Bond  
(4) Bid Form 
All blank spaces for bid prices must be filled in, in ink or typewritten, and the foregoing Certifications must be 
fully completed and executed when submitted. On alternate items for which a bid is not submitted, a written 
indication of "no bid" on the bid form is required.  No oral, electronic, facsimile or telephonic bids or alterations 
will be considered. 
 
A complete set of the bidding documents are on file for examination at the office of the City Engineer at Riverside 
City Hall. A copy of the bidding documents may be obtained from Drexel Technologies, Inc. Planroom 
(https://planroom.drexeltech.com), located at 10840 W. 86th Street, Lenexa, KS. 66214, (913) 371-4430, upon 
payment of a non-refundable sum for each complete set.  An additional charge may apply for mailing of bidding 
documents.  
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CONTRACTORS SHOULD READ AND BE FULLY FAMILIAR WITH ALL BIDDING AND CONTRACT 
DOCUMENTS BEFORE SUBMITTING A BID.  IN SUBMITTING A BID, THE BIDDER WARRANTS 
THAT IT HAS READ THE BIDDING AND CONTRACT DOCUMENTS AND IS FULLY FAMILIAR 
THEREWITH, THAT CONTRACTOR HAS VISITED THE SITE OF THE WORK TO FULLY INFORM 
ITSELF AS TO ALL EXISTING CONDITIONS AND LIMITATIONS, AND CONTRACTOR HAS 
INCLUDED IN THE BID A SUM TO COVER THE COST OF ALL ITEMS OF THE WORK. 
 
The submission of a bid will constitute an incontrovertible representation by the bidder that the Bid Documents are 
sufficient in scope and detail to indicate and convey understanding of all terms and conditions for performance of 
the work. 
 
Bids by a corporation must be executed in the corporate name by the president or a vice-president (or other 
corporate officer accompanied by evidence of authority to sign) and the corporate seal must be affixed and attested 
by the secretary or an assistant secretary.  The corporate address shall be shown below the signature. 
 
Bids by a partnership must be executed in the partnership name and signed by a partner, whose title must appear 
under the signature and the official address of the partnership must be shown below the signature. 
 
5.  Addenda and Interpretations. No interpretation of the meaning to the specifications, or other pre-bid 
documents will be made to any bidder orally. Every request for such interpretation should be addressed to:  
 

Design Engineer: Renaissance Infrastructure Consulting, Vincent Zink; vzink@ric-consult.com  
 

with a copy to: 
 

Resident Project Representative, City of Riverside: Travis Hoover: thoover@riversidemo.com   
 
and to be given consideration must be received by 5pm on March 31st, 2022. 
 
Any and all such interpretations and any supplemental instructions will be in the form of written addenda to the 
Bid Documents which, if issued, will be provided at the Drexel Technologies, Inc. Planroom 
(https://planroom.drexeltech.com), not later than three (3) calendar days prior to the date fixed for the opening of 
bids. Failure of any bidder to receive any such addendum or interpretation shall not relieve such bidder from any 
obligation under his bid as submitted. All addenda so issued shall become part of the Contract Documents. 
Addenda may also be issued to modify the Bid Documents as deemed advisable by the City.  At the time of Bid 
submission, each Bidder shall verify that it has considered all written addenda.  No one is authorized to make 
any clarifications, interpretations or modifications or give any instructions to the bidders during the 
bidding period except as described in this Section. 
 
6.  Substitute Material and Equipment.  The contract, if awarded, will be on the basis of material and equipment 
described in the drawings or specified in the specifications without consideration of possible substitute of "or-
equal" items.  Whenever it is indicated in the drawings or specified in the specifications that a substitute "or-equal" 
item of material or equipment may be furnished or used by Contractor if acceptable to City, application for such 
acceptance will not be considered by City until after the "effective date of the Agreement". 
 
7.  Subcontracts. As part of the experience questionnaire, the bidder shall submit to the City with the Bid a list 
of all proposed subcontractors to be used on the project.  The list shall indicate those portions of the work each 
subcontractor will be performing.  The Contractor shall also submit a list of suppliers of major materials to be 
used on the project.  The list shall indicate which materials each supplier is furnishing.         
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The Bidder must be capable of demonstrating to the satisfaction of City that bidder has the capability at the time 
of submission of the bid to manage or perform all of the Work required to be performed on the project by 
Contractor under the Agreement. 
 
8.  Developer Installed Qualified Contractors. The City’s agreement with Missouri American Water Company 
(MAWC) requires the water main to be installed by a contractor from MAWC’s approved list. See page 19. 
 
9.  Qualifications of Bidder (Experience Questionnaire). The City may make such investigations as it deems 
necessary to determine the ability of the bidder to perform the work, and the bidder shall furnish to the City all 
such information and data for this purpose as the City may request. The City reserves the right to reject any bid if 
the evidence submitted by, or investigation of, such bidder fails to satisfy the City that such bidder is properly 
qualified to carry out the obligations of the contract and to complete the work contemplated therein. Conditional 
bids will not be accepted.  At a minimum, each Bidder must submit the following information with the Bid: 
 

Authority to Do Business in Missouri.  Each bid must contain evidence of bidder's qualification and 
good standing to do business in the State of Missouri or covenant to obtain such qualification prior to 
award of the contract. 

 
Key Personnel.  Identify the following Key Personnel proposed for the Project.  (NOTE:  Key Personnel 

must be committed to the Project for its duration, and may not be removed or substituted without the 
City’s prior written consent.) 

 GC Project Manager 
 On-Site Field Superintendent 
 QC/QA Manager 
 Safety Officer 

 
 For each of the Key Personnel, provide the following background information: 

 Years of employment with current employer; 
 Other projects this person will be involved with concurrently with the project; 
 Provide professional registrations, education, certifications and credentials held by the 

person that are applicable to the Project. 
 

Quality Assurance/Quality Control Plan.  Provide a summary of Bidder’s Quality Assurance/Quality 
Control Plan for this project 
 Describe key issues that might affect the Project schedule and how Bidder proposes to address 

them 
 Provide a statement regarding all work performed two (2) years immediately preceding the date 

of the Bid that contains either (a) any written notices of violations of any federal or state prevailing 
wage statute in which prevailing wage penalties were assessed against the Bidder or paid by the 
Bidder; or (b) a statement that there have been no such written notices of violations or such 
penalties assessed 

 
 Statement of Assurances.  Provide affirmation of the following items: 

 Statement that Bidder is current on payment of Federal and State income tax withholdings and 
unemployment insurance payments 
 

 Statement that the Bidder has not been rescinded or debarred from any bidding, contractual, 
procurement or other such programs by federal state or local entities. 
 

 Statement of Bidder’s litigation and/or arbitration history over the past seven (7) years including 
final ruling.  Pending cases must be disclosed with a notation that the matter is still unresolved. 
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 Statement of Bidder’s bond history over the past seven (7) years including any incidences of
failure to perform.

 Provide sworn affidavits as outlined in the Information to Bidders’ concerning Bidder’s
participation in the federal work authorization program.

 Statement that there is no collusion or fraud with reference to illegal relationships of bidders and
representatives of the City, bid pooling or strawbids

10. Bid Security. Each bid must be accompanied by a bid bond payable to the City for five percent (5%) of the
total amount of the bid.  A certified check made payable to “The Treasurer of the City of Riverside” may be used
in lieu of a bid bond.  Attorneys-in-fact who sign bid bonds must file with each bond a certified and effectively
dated copy of their power of attorney.

As soon as the bid prices have been compared, the City will return the bonds of all except the three (3) lowest 
responsible bidders. The bid bond of the remaining bidders will be retained by the City until the earlier of (a) the 
91st day after the bid opening, or (b) execution and delivery of the Agreement together with all bonds, evidence 
of insurance, work authorization affidavit and other documents required under the Agreement by the bidder to 
whom Notice of Award is given.  The Bid Security shall be forfeited to the City if the bidder to whom an award 
is made fails to enter into the required contract or fails to deliver the required performance or payment bonds.   

11. Liquidated Damages for Failure to Enter into Agreement. If the Bidder fails or refuses to execute the 
Agreement and deliver such additional documentation within ten (10) days of Notice of Award, any Bid Security 
shall immediately become due and payable and forfeited to the City as liquidated damages.  Bidders agree that 
this is a fair and reasonable approximation of the actual damages incurred by the City for the Bidder’s failure to 
honor its bid and that the liquidated damages in this Section are not penal in nature but rather the parties’ attempt 
to fairly quantify the actual damages incurred by the City for the Bidder’s refusal to honor its bid.

12. Time of Completion and Liquidated Damages. Bidder must agree to commence work on or before a date 
to be specified in a written "Notice to Proceed" of the City and to fully complete the project within 120 
calendar days. Bidder must agree also to pay as liquidated damages, the sum of $500 for each consecutive 
calendar day thereafter as hereinafter provided in the Agreement and Contract Documents. No time extensions 
will be granted, except in case of unusual (unseasonable) weather conditions or additional work requested by 
the City. Bidder agrees that the sum of $500 per day is a fair and reasonable approximation of the actual 
damages incurred by the City for the Bidder’s failure to complete the project within the time outlined 
above and that such liquidated damages in this Section are not penal in nature but rather the parties’ 
attempt to fairly quantify the actual damages incurred by the City for such delays.

13. Conditions of Work. Each bidder must inform himself fully of the conditions relating to the construction of 
the project and the employment of labor thereon. Failure to do so will not relieve a successful bidder of its 
obligation to furnish all material and labor necessary to carry out the provisions of the contract. Insofar as possible 
the Contractor, in carrying out the work, must employ such methods or means as will not cause any interruption 
of or interference with the work of any other contractor.

14. Laws and Regulations. The bidder's attention is directed to the fact that all applicable State laws, municipal 
ordinances, and the rules and regulations of all authorities having jurisdiction over construction of the project shall 
apply to the contract throughout, and they will be deemed to be included in the contract the same as though herein 
written out in full.
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15.  Method of Award - Lowest Responsible Bidder. If at the time this contract is to be awarded, the lowest bid 
submitted by a responsible bidder does not exceed the amount of funds then estimated by the City as available to 
finance the contract; the contract will be awarded to the “lowest responsible bidder”. If such bid exceeds such 
amount, the City may reject all bids or may award the contract on such items as identified by and deemed in the 
best interest of the City, in its sole discretion, as produces a net amount which is within the available funds.   
Discrepancies between the indicated sum of any column of figures and the correct sum thereof will be resolved in 
favor of the correct sum. 
 
If this solicitation includes Bid Alternates, the City, in its sole discretion, may include any, all or none of the 
Alternates in determining the lowest responsible Bid.  The City may include the Alternates in any combination 
and in any order or priority as deemed in the best interest of the City.  The City may make this determination at 
any time after bid closing and prior to contract award.  The City will act in the best interest of the City in 
determining whether to include any, all or none of the Alternates and the combination and priority of any 
Alternates selected.  If additional funding becomes available after Contract award, the City may add any or all of 
the Alternates to the Agreement by Change Order. 
 
The City may consider the qualifications and experience of subcontractors and other persons and organizations 
(including those who are to furnish the principal items of material or equipment) proposed for portions of the 
work.  Operating costs, maintenance considerations, performance data and guarantees of materials and equipment 
may also be considered by the City. 
 
The City reserves the right to reject any and all bids, to waive any and all informalities, and the right to disregard 
all nonconforming, non-responsive or conditional bids.  In evaluating bids, the City shall consider the 
qualifications of the bidders, whether or not the bids comply with the prescribed requirements, and alternates and 
unit prices if requested in the Bid.   
 
The City may conduct such investigations as it deems necessary to assist in the evaluation of any bid and to 
establish the responsibility, qualifications and financial ability of the bidders, proposed subcontractors and other 
persons and organizations to do the work in accordance with the Contract Documents to the City’s satisfaction 
within the prescribed time.   
 
The City reserves the right to reject the bid of any bidder who does not pass any such evaluation to the City’s 
satisfaction.  
 
If the contract is to be awarded, it will be awarded to the lowest responsible bidder whose evaluation, in the sole 
determination by the City, indicates to the City that the award will be in the best interests of the project. 
 
16.  Obligation of Bidder. At the time of the opening of bids, each bidder will be presumed to have inspected the 
site and to have read and to be thoroughly familiar with the Contract Documents (including all addenda). The 
failure or omission of any bidder to examine any form, instrument, or document shall in no way relieve any bidder 
from any obligation in respect to the bid submitted.  On request, City will provide each Bidder access to the site 
to conduct such investigations and tests as each Bidder deems necessary for submission of his bid. 
 
17.  Federal Work Authorization Program Participation.  Bidders are informed that pursuant to Section 
285.530, RSMo, as a condition of the award of any contract in excess of five thousand dollars ($5,000), the 
successful bidder shall, by sworn affidavit and provision of documentation, affirm its enrollment and participation 
in a federal work authorization program with respect to the employees working in connection to the contracted 
services. The affidavit shall further provide that the successful bidder does not knowingly employ any person who 
is an unauthorized alien in connection to the contracted services.  
 
18.  Proof of Lawful Presence.  RSMo 208.009 requires that contractors provide affirmative proof that the 
Contractor is a citizen or permanent resident of the United States or is lawfully present in the United States.  
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Affirmative proof can be established through a Valid Driver’s License; US Birth Certificate (certified with an 
embossed, stamped or raised seal issued by a state or local government – hospital certificates are not acceptable); 
US Passport (valid or expired); US Certificate of Citizenship, Naturalization or Birth Abroad; US Military 
Identification Card or Discharge Papers accompanied by a copy of US Birth Certificate issued by a state or local 
government. 
 
19.  Safety Standards and Accident Prevention. With respect to all work performed under this contract, the 
Contractor shall:  
 

a. Comply with the safety standards provisions of applicable laws, building and construction codes, and 
the "Manual of Accident Prevention in Construction" published by the Associated General Contractors of 
America, the requirements of the Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970 (Public Law 91-596), and 
the requirements of Section 292.675, RSMo 
 
b. Exercise every precaution at all times for the prevention of accidents and the protection of persons 
(including employees) and property.  
 
c. Maintain at Contractor’s office or other well known place at the job site, all articles necessary for giving 
first aid to the injured, and shall make arrangements for the immediate removal to a hospital or a doctor's 
care of persons (including employees), who may be injured on the job site.  
 
d. Bidders are informed that the Project is subject to the requirements of Section 292.675, RSMo, which 
requires all contractors or subcontractors doing work on the Project to provide, and require its on-site 
employees to complete, a ten (10) hour course in construction safety and health approved by the 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (“OSHA”) or a similar program approved by the Missouri 
Department of Labor and Industrial Relations which is at least as stringent as an approved OSHA program. 
The training must be completed within sixty (60) days of the date of work on the Project commences. On-
site employees found on the worksite without documentation of the required training shall have twenty 
(20) days to produce such documentation.  

 
20.  Prevailing Wage.  Wage rates for the project shall be not less than the prevailing wage rates for Platte County 
currently in effect as determined by the Division of Labor Standards of the State of Missouri, pursuant to RSMo 
290.210 et seq.  The Contractor will forfeit a penalty to the City of $100 per day, or portion thereof, for each 
worker that is paid less than the prevailing rate for any work done under the contract by the Contractor or any 
Subcontractor. 
 
21.  American Products.  Pursuant to RSMo 34.353, any manufactured good or commodities used or supplied in 
the performance of the contract (or subcontract) shall be manufactured or produced in the United States, unless 
determined to be exempt as provided in state law.  
 
22.  Transient Employers.  Pursuant to RSMo 285.230, every transient employer (employer not domiciled in 
Missouri) must post in a prominent and easily accessible place at the work site a clearly legible copy of the 
following:  1) Notice of registration for employer withholding issued by the Missouri Director of Revenue, 2) 
Proof of coverage for workers’ compensation insurance or self-insurance verified by the Missouri Department of 
Revenue through the records of the Division of Workers Compensation; and 3) Notice of registration for 
unemployment insurance issued to such employer by the Division of Employment Security.  Contractor shall be 
liable for a penalty of $500.00 per day until such notices required by RSMo 285.230 et seq. are posted. 
 
23.  Current City Business License.  The successful bidder, and all subcontractors, shall obtain a current city 
business license prior to beginning construction.   
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24.  Sales Tax Exemption Certificate.  The City will supply the Contractor with a Project Exemption Certificate 
for use in purchasing materials and supplies used on the project.  The Contractor shall, in preparing its bid, omit 
from its computed costs all sales and use taxes related to the purchase of materials or other tangible personal 
property incorporated into or consumed in the construction of the Project.   
 
25.  Non Discrimination and Equal Opportunity.  Contractor shall ensure that all employees are treated equally 
without regard to their race, color, religion, sex, age, handicap or national origin. The City hereby notifies all 
bidders that socially and economically disadvantaged business enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to 
submit bids in response to this invitation and will not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, color, 
religion, sex, age, ancestry or national origin in consideration for an award.  The City of Riverside is an equal 
opportunity employer and encourages minority, women and disadvantaged contractors to submit bids.   
 
26.  Security for Payment and Faithful Performance. Simultaneously with delivery of the executed contract, 
the Contractor shall furnish a surety bond or bonds as security for faithful performance of this contract and for the 
payment of all persons performing labor on the project under this contract and furnishing materials in connection 
with this contract. The Bond furnished by bidder shall contain the requirements and conditions set forth in and 
shall comply in all respects with Section 107.170 RSMo and other applicable legal requirements.  The surety on 
such bond or bonds shall be a duly authorized surety company satisfactory to the City and shall have a rating of 
at least “A-” from Best’s  in an amount equal to one hundred percent (100%) of the contract price that does not 
include the cost of operation, maintenance and money.  Attorneys-in-fact who sign contract bonds must file with 
each bond a certified and effectively dated copy of their power of attorney.  
 
27.  Signing of Agreement.  When City gives a Notice of Award to the successful bidder, it will be accompanied 
by the required number of unsigned counterparts of the Agreement and all other Contract Documents.  Within ten 
(10) days thereafter Contractor shall sign and deliver at least three (3) counterparts of the Agreement to City with all 
other Contract Documents attached and signed as required, together with the required bonds, evidence of insurance, 
city licenses and work authorization affidavit and documentation.  Within ten (10) days thereafter City will deliver 
all fully signed counterparts to Contractor.  The City may issue a Notice to Proceed with or at any time after delivery 
of signed counterparts to Contractor. 
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AGREEMENT BETWEEN CITY OF RIVERSIDE AND CONTRACTOR 

2022 40th Street Project  
Project No: 621-080  

 
THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into as of the _____ day of ___________________, 

20_____, by and between the City of Riverside, Missouri (“City”), and _________________________ 
_____________________________ (“Contractor”), shall govern all Work to be provided by Contractor 
for City on the Project. 
 

WHEREAS, City, under the provisions of Ordinance / Resolution No. _________________, duly 
approved on the ____ day of _______________, 20_____ and by virtue of the authority vested in City 
by the general ordinances of City, intends to enter into one or more contracts for the Project; and 
 

WHEREAS, the Mayor is authorized and empowered by City to execute contracts on behalf of 
City, and the City Administrator (“Administrator”) is authorized to perform Administrator’s functions 
set forth in this Agreement; and 
 

WHEREAS, Administrator may designate one or more engineers, architects, or other persons to 
assist Administrator in performing Administrator’s functions under this Agreement; and 
 

WHEREAS, City desires to enter into an agreement with Contractor to obtain labor, services, 
materials, supplies, tools, equipment, supervision, management, and other items as set forth in this 
Agreement; and 
 

WHEREAS, Contractor represents that Contractor is equipped, competent, and able to provide 
all the Work, in accordance with this Agreement; 
 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and consideration herein 
contained, IT IS HEREBY AGREED by City and Contractor as follows: 

 
ARTICLE I 

DEFINITIONS 
 

As used in this Agreement and the other Contract Documents, the following words and phrases 
shall have the respective meanings set forth below.  Any capitalized terms used but not defined in this 
Agreement shall have the meanings given to such terms in the other Contract Documents. 

 
A. “Administrator” has the meaning set forth in the recitals of this Agreement.   

 
B. “Application for Payment” has the meaning set forth in Article VI, Paragraph A of this 

Agreement. 
 
C. “City” has the meaning set forth in the preamble of this Agreement. 
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D. “Change Order” means a change to the Project, which has been approved in accordance
with the terms of this Agreement, specifically including, without limitation, the requirements set forth 
in Article VII of this Agreement. 

E. “Contract Amount” has the meaning set forth in Article III, Paragraph A of this Agreement.

F. “Contract Documents” has the meaning set forth in Article V, Paragraph A of this
Agreement. 

G. “Contractor” has the meaning set forth in the preamble of this Agreement.

H. “Design Engineer” means the following Design Engineer to the City of Riverside,
Missouri: Vincent Zink, Renaissance Infrastructure Consulting, vzink@ric-consult.com   

I. “Notice to Proceed” has the meaning set forth in Article IV, Paragraph A of this Agreement.

J. “Project” means the building, facility, and/or other improvements for which Contractor is
to provide Work under this Agreement. The Project may also include construction by City or others. 

K. “Resident Project Representative” means the following employee of the City of Riverside
who shall manage the Project on behalf of the City:    Travis Hoover, City Engineer, 
thoover@riversidemo.gov 

L. “Subcontractor” means a person, firm or corporation supplying labor and materials or only
labor for the Work for, and under separate contract or agreement with, the Contractor. 

M. “Substantial Completion” means the stage in the progress of the Work where the Work or
designated portion is sufficiently complete in accordance with the Contract Documents so that the City 
can occupy or utilize the Work for its intended use. 

N. “Work” or “Work on the Project” means work to be performed at the location of the Project,
including the transportation of materials and supplies to or from the location of the Project by employees 
of the Contractor and any Subcontractor.  Work shall include all labor, services, materials, supplies, 
tools, equipment, supervision, management, and anything else necessary to accomplish the results and 
objectives described in Exhibit E (Scope of Work) and Exhibit F (Technical Specifications) to this 
Agreement and the other Contract Documents, in full compliance with all requirements set forth in the 
Contract Documents, subject to additions, deletions, and other changes as provided for in this 
Agreement. The Work may refer to the whole Project, or only a part of the Project if work on the Project 
also is being performed by City or others.   

ARTICLE II 
THE PROJECT AND THE WORK 

A. Contractor shall provide and pay for all Work for the Project.

B. Contractor represents that it has evaluated and satisfied itself as to all conditions and
limitations under which the Work is to be performed, including, without limitation, (1) the location, 
condition, layout, and nature of the Project site and surrounding areas, (2) generally prevailing climatic 
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conditions, (3) labor supply and costs, and (4) availability and cost of materials, tools, and equipment. 
City shall not be required to make any adjustment in either the Contract Amount or the time for 
performance of the Work because of Contractor’s failure to do so. 

 
C. The Resident Project Representative shall act as the City’s representative during the 

construction period, shall decide questions which may arise as the quality and acceptability of materials 
furnished and Work performed, and shall interpret the intent of the Contract Documents in a fair and 
unbiased manner.  The Resident Project Representative may recommend, but cannot approve Change 
Orders resulting in an increase in time of performance or payments due to Contractor.  The Resident 
Project Representative will make visits to the site and determine if the Work is proceeding in accordance 
with the Contract Documents.  The Contractor will be held strictly to the intent of the Contract 
Documents in regard to the quality of materials, workmanship, and execution of the Work.  Inspections 
may be at the factory or fabrication plant of the source of the material supply.  The Resident Project 
Representative will not be responsible for the construction means, controls, techniques, sequences, 
procedures or construction safety.   

 
D. Contractor may be furnished additional instructions and detail drawings by the Resident 

Project Representative, as necessary to carry out the Work required by the Contract Documents.  The 
additional drawings and instructions thus supplied will become a part of the contract drawings, and the 
Contractor shall carry out the Work in accordance with the additional detail drawings and instructions. 

 
ARTICLE III 

CONTRACT AMOUNT 
 

A. Provided Contractor performs all Work in accordance with the Contract Documents and 
complies fully with each and every obligation of Contractor under the Contract Documents, City shall 
pay Contractor the sum of __________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________Dollars ($________________________).  This 
amount shall include all costs, permit fees, profit, overhead, expenses, taxes, and compensation of every 
kind related to the Work, and shall be referred to as the “Contract Amount.”   

 
B. The Contract Amount is subject to final determination of Work performed at unit prices set 

forth in the Bid for Unit Price Contracts completed by Contractor.  The quantities of unit price Work set 
forth in Contractor’s Bid for Unit Price Contracts are estimates only, are not guaranteed, and are solely 
for the purpose of comparing bids and determining an initial Contract Amount.  Unless otherwise stated 
elsewhere in the Contract Documents, (1) determination of the actual quantities and classifications of 
unit price Work performed will be made by City and (2) final payment for all unit price items set forth 
in Contractor’s Bid for Unit Price Contracts will be based on actual quantities as determined by City.  
The Contractor is responsible for verifying the unit quantities before excavation and/or installation at the 
Project site.  Contractor shall identify and notify the City of any variance in unit quantities in excess of 
ten percent (10%) of the amount set forth in Contractor’s Bid for Unit Price Contracts IN ADVANCE 
of performing the Work.  Any increase in quantities of materials or Work performed as a result of over-
excavation by Contractor will not be compensated. 

 
C. Payment of the Contract Amount shall be full compensation for all labor, services, 

materials, supplies, tools, equipment, supervision, management, and anything else necessary to complete 
the respective items in place, in full compliance with all requirements set forth in the Contract 



Documents.  All costs, permit fees, profit, overhead, expenses, taxes, and compensation of every kind 
related to the Work are included in the Contract Amount.  No labor, services, materials, supplies, tools, 
equipment, supervision, management, or anything else required by the Contract Documents for the 
proper and successful completion of the Work shall be paid for outside of or in addition to the Contract 
Amount.  The Work set forth in the Contract Amount shall be itemized in Contractor’s Bid for Unit Price 
Contracts.  All Work not specifically set forth in Contractor’s Bid for Unit Price Contracts as a separate 
pay item is a subsidiary obligation of Contractor, and all costs, permit fees, profit, overhead, expenses, 
taxes and compensation of every kind in connection therewith are included in the Contract Amount set 
forth in Contractor’s Bid for Unit Price Contracts. 

D. THIS AGREEMENT IS SUBJECT TO THE CITY ORDINANCES, AND PAYMENT
SHALL BE LIMITED TO THE AMOUNT OF PARTICULAR APPROPRIATION FOR THE WORK 
BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN. THE TOTAL PAYMENT UNDER THIS AGREEMENT 
SHALL NOT EXCEED THE APPROPRIATION CONTAINED IN THE APPLICABLE 
RESOLUTIONS OR ORDINANCES ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN 
AUTHORIZING THE WORK AND CONTRACTOR SHALL NOT SEEK, NOR BE ENTITLED TO, 
PAYMENT EXCEEDING THIS AMOUNT UNLESS CITY DIRECTS CONTRACTOR TO 
PERFORM ADDITIONAL WORK IN ACCORDANCE WITH THIS AGREEMENT, AND CITY 
ENACTS ANOTHER RESOLUTION OR ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE AMOUNT CITY 
AGREES TO PAY UNDER THIS AGREEMENT.   

ARTICLE IV 
PROGRESS OF WORK /SUBMITTALS 

A. COMMENCEMENT OF WORK. The date of beginning and the time for completion of the 
Work are essential conditions of the Contract Documents. Contractor shall commence performance of 
the Work on the date indicated in a written notice (“Notice to Proceed”) that shall be given by City to 
Contractor. 

B. TIME FOR COMPLETION. Contractor shall achieve Substantial Completion, as defined 
in Article I hereof, no later than 120 Calendar Days from Notice to Proceed. The Contractor will 
proceed with the Work at such rate of progress to ensure Substantial Completion within the contract 
time.  It is expressly understood and agreed, by and between the Contractor and the City, that the 
contract time to achieve Substantial Completion of the Work described herein is a reasonable 
time, taking into consideration the average climatic and economic conditions and other factors 
prevailing in the locality of the Work. No extensions will be granted, except in case of unusual 
(unseasonable) weather conditions or additional work requested by the City under Change Order. 
Following Substantial Completion, Contractor shall proceed to complete all uncompleted Work items 
as promptly as permitted by weather conditions or any other conditions affecting completion of the 
Work. 

C. LIQUIDATED DAMAGES.  If Contractor fails to achieve Substantial Completion of all 
the Work as set forth in the Contract Documents, Contractor shall pay City $500.00 per day, as liquidated 
damages and not as a penalty, for each calendar day after such date, until Substantial Completion of all 
the Work is achieved.  Contractor agrees that the sum of $500.00 per day is a fair and reasonable 
approximation of the actual damages incurred by the City for the Contractor’s failure to complete the 
Project within the time outlined above and that such liquidated damages in this section are not penal in 
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nature but rather the parties’ attempt to fairly quantify the actual damages incurred by the City for such 
delays.  Recovery of liquidated damages is not City’s exclusive remedy for Contractor’s failure to 
achieve Substantial Completion in accordance with this Agreement.  Specifically, but without limitation, 
City may exercise any of its default or termination rights under this Agreement under all circumstances 
described herein, including but not limited to Contractor’s failure to achieve Substantial Completion in 
accordance with Paragraph B above.   Contractor shall not be charged with liquidated damages or any 
excess cost when the delay in completion of the Work is due to unforeseen causes beyond the control 
and without the fault or negligence of the Contractor, including but not restricted to, acts of God, or the 
public enemy, acts of the City, acts of another contractor in the performance of a contract with the City, 
fires, floods, epidemics, quarantine restrictions, strikes, freight embargoes and abnormal and 
unforeseeable weather provided that the Contractor has given written notice of such delay to the City 
within five (5) days of the event causing such delay. 

 
D. TIME OF THE ESSENCE.  Time is of the essence in the performance of the Work and any 

other Contractor obligations under the Contract Documents. Contractor shall upon commencement of 
construction work daily to complete the Work except for Saturdays, Sundays, holidays, and days of 
inclement weather.  This Paragraph does not preclude Contractor from working Saturdays, Sundays, 
holidays, or days of inclement weather.  Contractor shall give the City at least 48 hours notice if intending 
to work on Saturday, Sunday, holidays or days of impending inclement weather. 

 
E. CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULE.  Promptly after the execution of this Agreement, and in 

any event before commencing performance of the Work, Contractor shall submit to City for approval a 
construction schedule that specifies the dates on which Contractor plans to begin and complete various 
parts of the Work, including dates on which information and approvals are required from City. Upon 
City’s written approval of the schedule, Contractor shall comply with it unless directed by City to do 
otherwise. Contractor shall update the schedule on a monthly basis or at more frequent appropriate 
intervals if required by the conditions of the Work and the Project. With each Application for Payment 
under Article VI of this Agreement, Contractor shall submit an updated, current schedule.  Neither the 
original schedule nor any update shall exceed time limits for the entire Project under the Contract 
Documents. 

 
F. PHOTOGRAPHS OF PROJECT.  The Contractor shall furnish photographs of the Project site 

in the number, type, and stage as enumerated below: 
 
1. Pre-Construction photos - minimum of 15 ground level digital shots  
2. Construction photos of significant changes - minimum of 15 ground level digital shots  
3. Post Construction photos - minimum of 15 ground level digital shots  
 
G. DELAY IN PERFORMANCE.  In the event the City determines that performance of the 

Work is not progressing as required by the Contract Documents or that the Work is being unnecessarily 
delayed or will not be finished within the prescribed time, the City may, in the City’s sole discretion and 
in addition to any other right or remedy City may have, require Contractor, at Contractor’s sole cost, to 
accelerate Contractor’s progress. Such acceleration shall continue until the progress of the Work 
complies with the Contract Documents and clearly indicates that all Work will be completed within the 
prescribed time.   

 
H. SUSPENSION OF WORK.  The City may suspend the Work or any portion thereof for a 

period of not more than ninety (90) days or such further time as agreed upon by the Contractor, by written 
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notice to the Contractor which shall fix the date on which Work shall be resumed. The Contractor will 
resume the Work on the date so fixed. The Contractor will be allowed an increase in the contract price 
or an extension of the contract time, or both, directly attributable to any suspension 

 
I. DRAWINGS AND SPECIFICATIONS.  The intent of the drawings and specifications is 

that the Contractor shall furnish all labor, materials, tools, equipment and transportation necessary for 
the proper execution of the Work in accordance with the Contract Documents and all incidental Work 
necessary to complete the Project in an acceptable manner, ready for use, occupancy or operation by the 
City.  In case of conflict between the drawings and specification, the specifications shall govern. Figure 
dimensions on drawings shall govern over general drawings.  Any discrepancies found between the 
drawings and specifications and site conditions or any inconsistencies or ambiguities in the drawings or 
specifications shall be immediately reported to the Resident Project Representative in writing, who shall 
promptly correct such inconsistencies or ambiguities in writing. Work done by the Contractor after 
discovery of such discrepancies, inconsistencies or ambiguities shall be done at the Contractor’s risk. 

 
J. SHOP DRAWINGS.  Contractor shall submit to Resident Project Representative for review 

all shop drawings, samples, product data, and similar submittals required by the Contract Documents. 
Contractor shall be responsible to City for the accuracy and conformity of its submittals to the Contract 
Documents. Shop drawings shall bear the Contractor’s certification that it has reviewed, checked and 
approved the shop drawings and that they are in conformance with the requirements of the Contract 
Documents.  Contractor shall prepare and deliver its submittals to City in a manner consistent with the 
construction schedule and in such time and sequence so as not to delay performance of the Work. 
Portions of the Work requiring a shop drawing or sample submission shall not begin until the shop 
drawing or submission has been reviewed by the Resident Project Representative. Review of any 
Contractor submittal shall not be deemed to authorize deviations, substitutions, or changes in the 
requirements of the Contract Documents unless express written approval is obtained from City 
specifically authorizing such deviation, substitution, or change. When submitted for the Resident Project 
Representative’s review, any shop drawing which substantially deviates from the requirement of the 
Contract Documents shall be evidenced by a Change Order.  If the Contract Documents do not contain 
submittal requirements pertaining to the Work, Contractor agrees upon request to submit in a timely 
fashion to City for review by Resident Project Representative any shop drawings, samples, product data, 
manufacturers’ literature, or similar submittals as may reasonably be required by City. Contractor shall 
perform all Work strictly in accordance with approved submittals. Resident Project Representative’s 
review does not relieve Contractor from responsibility for defective Work resulting from errors or 
omissions of any kind on the reviewed submittals. A copy of each shop drawing and each sample shall 
be kept in good order by the Contractor at the site and shall be available to the Resident Project 
Representative. 

 
K. MATERIALS, SERVICES AND FACILITIES.  It is understood that except as otherwise 

specifically stated in the Contract Documents, the Contractor shall provide and pay for all materials, 
labor, tools, equipment, water, light, power, transportation, supervision, temporary construction of any 
nature, and all other services and facilities of any nature whatsoever necessary to execute, complete, and 
deliver the Work within the specified time.   Materials and equipment shall be so stored as to insure the 
preservation of their quality and fitness for the Work. Stored materials and equipment to be incorporated 
in the Work shall be located so as to facilitate prompt inspection.   Manufactured articles, materials and 
equipment shall be applied, installed, connected, erected, used, cleaned and conditioned as directed by 
the manufacturer.   Material, supplies and equipment shall be in accordance with samples submitted by 
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the Contractor and approved by the Resident Project Representative.  Materials, supplies or equipment 
to be incorporated into the Work shall not be purchased by the Contractor or by any Subcontractor subject 
to a chattel mortgage or under a conditional sale contract or other agreement by which an interest is 
retained by the seller. 

 
L. INSPECTION AND TESTING OF MATERIALS.  All materials and equipment used in 

the construction of the Project shall be subject to adequate inspection and testing in accordance with 
generally accepted standards, as required and defined in the Contract Documents.  The Contractor shall 
provide at the Contractor’s expense the testing and inspection services required by the Contract 
Documents.   The City shall provide all inspection and testing services not required by the Contract 
Documents.  If the Contract Documents, laws, ordinances, rules, regulations or orders of any public 
authority having jurisdiction require any Work to specifically be inspected, tested or approved by 
someone other than the Contractor, the Contractor will give the Resident Project Representative timely 
notice of readiness. The Contractor will then furnish the Resident Project Representative the required 
certificates of inspection, testing approval.  Inspections, tests or approvals by the Resident Project 
Representative or others shall not relieve the Contractor from the obligation to perform the Work in 
accordance with the requirements of the Contract Documents.  The Resident Project Representative and 
the City’s representatives will at all times have access to the Work. In addition, authorized 
representatives and agents of any participating Federal or State agency shall be permitted to inspect all 
Work, materials, payrolls, records or personnel, invoices of materials and other relevant data and records. 
The Contractor will provide proper facilities for such access and observation of the Work and also for 
any inspection or testing thereof.  

 
 If any Work is covered prior to inspection by the Resident Project Representative it must, 

if requested by the Resident Project Representative, be uncovered for the Resident Project 
Representative’s observation and replaced at the Contractor’s expense.   If the Resident Project 
Representative considers it necessary or advisable that covered Work be inspected or tested by others, 
the Contractor, at the Resident Project Representative’s request, will uncover, expose or otherwise make 
available for observation, inspection or testing as the Resident Project Representative may require, that 
portion of the Work in question, furnishing all necessary labor, materials, tools and equipment.    

  
M. CORRECTION OF WORK.  The Contractor shall promptly remove from the Project site all 

Work rejected by the Resident Project Representative for failure to comply with the Contract Documents, 
whether incorporated in the construction or not, and the Contractor shall promptly replace and re-execute the 
Work in accordance with the Contract Documents and without expense to the City and shall bear the expense 
of making good all work of other contractors destroyed or damaged by such removal or replacement. All 
removal and replacement Work shall be done at the Contractor’s expense. If the Contractor does not take 
action to remove such rejected Work within ten (10) days after receipt of written notice, the City may remove 
such Work and store the materials at the expense of the Contractor.  

 
N. SUBSTITUTIONS.  Whenever a material, article, or piece of equipment is identified on 

the drawings and specifications by referenced to brand name or catalog numbers, it shall be understood 
that this is referenced for the purpose of defining the performance or other salient requirements and that 
other products of equal capacitates, quality and function shall be considered. The Contractor may 
recommend the substitution of material, article or piece of equipment of equal substance and function 
for those referred to in the Contract Documents by referenced to brand name or catalog number, if, in 
the opinion of the City, such material, article or piece of equipment is of equal substance function to that 
specified, the City may approve, in writing, its substitution and use by the Contractor. Any cost 
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differential shall be deductible from the contract price and in such event the Contract Documents shall 
be modified by Change Order. The Contractor warrants that if substitutes are approved, no major changes 
in the function or general design of the Project will result. Incidental changes or extra component parts 
required to accommodate the substitute will be made by the Contractor without a change in the contract 
price or contract time. 

 
O. LANDS & RIGHT OF WAY.  Prior to issuance of Notice to Proceed, the City shall obtain 

all lands and rights-of-way necessary for the carrying out and completion of Work to be performed 
pursuant to the Contract Documents, unless otherwise mutually agreed by the Contractor and City, in 
writing.  The City shall provide to Contractor information which delineates and describes the lands 
owned and right of way acquired.  The Contractor shall provide at its own expense and without liability 
to the City any additional land and access thereto that the Contractor may desire for temporary 
construction facilities, or for storage of materials. 

 
P. SURVEYS, PERMITS AND REGULATIONS.  The City shall furnish all boundary 

surveys and establish all base lines for locating the principal component parts of the Work together with 
a suitable number of bench marks adjacent to the Work as shown in the Contract Documents. From the 
information provided by the City, unless otherwise specified in the Contract Documents, the Contractor 
shall develop and make all detail surveys needed for construction such as slope stakes, batter boards, 
stakes for pipe locations and other working points, lines, elevations and cut sheets.  

 
 The Contractor shall carefully preserve bench marks, reference points and stakes and, in 

case of willful or careless destruction, shall be charged with the resulting expense and shall be 
responsible for any mistake that may be caused by their unnecessary loss or disturbance.   

 
 Permits and licenses of temporary nature necessary for the prosecution of the Work shall 

be secured and paid for by the Contractor unless otherwise stated in the supplemental general conditions. 
Permits, licenses and easements for permanent structures or permanent changes in existing facilities shall 
be secured and paid for by the City, unless otherwise specified. The Contractor shall give all notices and 
comply with all laws, ordinances, rules and regulations bearing on the conduct of the Work as drawn 
and specified. If the Contractor observes that the Contract Documents are at variance therewith, the 
Contractor shall promptly notify the City in writing, and any necessary changes shall be adjusted as 
provided in Article VII changes in the Work. 

 
Q. SUBSURFACE CONDITIONS.  The Contractor, before bidding the Project, has the 

responsibility to become familiar with the Project site and the conditions under which Work will have 
to be performed during the construction period.  Excavating for foundations of surface structure: 
buildings, bridges, tanks, towers, retaining walls and other types of surface structures.  The Contractor 
shall promptly, and before such conditions are disturbed (excepting an emergency), notify the City by 
written notice of subsurface or latent physical conditions at the site differing materially from those 
indicated in the Contract Documents.  Contractor shall also be required to notify City of any unknown 
physical conditions at the site of unusual nature, differing materially from those ordinarily encountered 
and generally recognized as inherent in work of the character provided for in the Contract Documents at 
the location of the Project.  The City shall investigate the conditions, and if it is found that such conditions 
do so materially differ and cause an increase or decrease in the cost of, or in the time required for, 
performance of the Work, the Contract Documents may be modified by Change Order as provided in 
Article VII.  Any claim of the Contractor for adjustment hereinafter shall not be allowed unless the 
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required written notice has been given; provided that the City may, if the City determines the facts so 
justify consider and adjust any such claims asserted before the date of the final payment.  Excavating for 
below-surface structures: water mains, sewers, power and telephone cables and other types of below 
surface structures.  No extra compensation will be paid for rock excavation or varying geologic features 
encountered on the Project, unless so shown as a bid item in the Bid Form for bid.  If man-made hazards 
are encountered by the Contractor, excluding utilities, which are not visible from the surface, such as 
buried concrete foundations, buried garbage dumps that cannot be by-passed and requires additional 
Work consult the Resident Project Representative. 

 
R. SUPERVISION BY CONTRACTOR.  The Contractor will supervise and direct the Work. 

The Contractor will be solely responsible for the means, methods, techniques, sequences and procedures 
of construction. The Contractor will employ and maintain on the Work a qualified supervisor or 
superintendent who shall have been designated in writing by the Contractor or the Contractor’s 
representative at the site. The supervisor shall have full authority to act on behalf of the Contractor and 
all communications given to the supervisor shall be a binding as if given to the Contractor. The 
supervisor shall be present on the site at all times as required to perform adequate supervision and 
coordination of the Work. 

 
ARTICLE V 

CONTRACT DOCUMENTS 
 

A. The following documents, and any other documents that are attached to, incorporated by 
reference into, or otherwise included in them, and all Change Orders, are hereby incorporated into this 
Agreement, and form the entire agreement between City and Contractor, and are referred to as the 
Contract Documents: 
 

1. INFORMATION FOR BIDDERS 

2. BID FOR UNIT PRICE CONTRACTS  

3. BID FORM 

4. BID BOND 

5. EXPERIENCE QUESTIONNAIRE 

6. AFFIDAVIT OF WORK AUTHORIZATION 

7. This AGREEMENT BETWEEN CITY OF RIVERSIDE AND CONTRACTOR 

8. PERFORMANCE BOND   

9. PAYMENT BOND   

10. PREVAILING WAGE RATES - STATE OF MISSOURI DIVISION OF LABOR 
STANDARDS 

11. TIME FOR COMPLETION 

12. SCOPE OF WORK 

13. TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

14. NOTICE TO PROCEED 

15. APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT FORM 
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16. CHANGE ORDER FORM 

17. CERTIFICATE FOR SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION 

18. AFFIDAVIT OF COMPLIANCE WITH THE PREVAILING WAGE LAW 

19. ANTI-DISCRIMINATION AGAINST ISRAEL ACT CERTIFICATION 

20. CONTRACTOR AFFIDAVIT FOR FINAL PAYMENT 

21. SUBCONTRACTOR AFFIDAVIT FOR FINAL PAYMENT 

22. ENGINEER/CONSULTANT CERTIFICATE for Acceptance & Final Payment 

23. CERTIFICATE OF CITY’S ATTORNEY  

 
B. Contractor represents that it has examined and become familiar with the Contract 

Documents in their entirety, that any and all ambiguities, inconsistencies, and conflicts observed by 
Contractor have been called to City’s attention in writing and have been resolved in writing to 
Contractor’s satisfaction. Except for actual conflict between provisions in the Contract Documents, 
making it impossible for Contractor to comply with all provisions of the Contract Documents, the 
Contract Documents shall be cumulative, and Contractor shall comply with all provisions of all Contract 
Documents. In case of actual conflict, Contractor shall notify City of the conflict in writing and then 
shall comply with such provisions of the Contract Documents as City directs. 

 
ARTICLE VI 
PAYMENTS 

 
A. Prior to submitting its first application for payment in accordance with the terms hereof in 

substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit H (an “Application for Payment”), Contractor shall 
provide City with a schedule of values dividing the Work, and the Contract Amount, into workable 
categories in a form acceptable to City. Each Application for Payment shall be based upon the percentage 
of actual completion of each category, multiplied by the dollar value of such category. 

 
B. On or about the first day of Contractor’s monthly accounting period, Contractor shall 

submit an Application for Payment to the Resident Project Representative. In addition to the amount of 
payment requested in the Application for Payment, each Application for Payment shall list the original 
Contract Amount, the amount Contractor has invoiced City to date, the amount Contractor has received 
to date, total additions to and deletions from the Contract Amount pursuant to approved Change Orders, 
and an itemization of any further additions to or deletions from the Contract Amount that Contractor 
claims. Contractor shall identify each Subcontractor and supplier whom Contractor intends to pay from 
the requested payment and shall state the amount Contractor intends to pay each such Subcontractor and 
supplier. An Application for Payment shall not include a request for payment for any portion of the Work 
that was performed or furnished by a Subcontractor or supplier if Contractor does not intend to pay such 
Subcontractor or supplier from such payment, nor shall the Application for Payment include a request 
for payment for any Work performed deemed unsatisfactory by City. Contractor shall include with each 
Application all supporting documentation as City may require. The City shall, within fifteen (15) days, 
review and approve such Application for Payment, or return the Application for Payment to the 
Contractor indicating in writing the reasons for refusing to approve payment.  In the latter case, the 
Contractor may make the necessary corrections and resubmit the Application.  Within fifteen (15) days 
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of its receipt of payment from City, Contractor shall pay all Subcontractors and suppliers to whom 
payment is owed from the amount paid to Contractor.   

 
C. All payments under this Agreement shall be made only upon the approval of Resident 

Project Representative and Administrator.  Resident Project Representative shall review each 
Application for Payment and certify for payment such amounts as Resident Project Representative 
determines are due Contractor. From the total amount certified, City shall withhold five percent (5%) as 
retainage until final completion and acceptance of the Work. The five percent (5%) retainage may be 
reduced by Change Order if final completion and acceptance of the Work is delayed due to unforeseen 
circumstances and the Work is usable for its intended purpose by the City.  If reduction in the retainage 
is approved, the remaining retainage shall be an amount equal to or greater than 200% of the estimated 
amount necessary to complete the Work.  

 
D. The City Treasurer, upon presentation of an Application for Payment, shall prepare a check 

for the sum certified to be due (exclusive of retainage), payable out of the funds in the City Treasury 
available for Contractor under the authorizing Resolution or Ordinance approved by the Board of 
Aldermen.  Payment shall be made to Contractor after the Board of Aldermen review and approve the 
payment and authorize the Mayor and City Treasurer to sign and deliver the check.     

 
E. Neither Administrator or Resident Project Representative’s approval certificate nor 

payment made to Contractor shall constitute acceptance of any part of the Work. Contractor shall remain 
obligated to perform all Work in accordance with the Contract Documents. 

 
F. With each Application for Payment, Contractor shall submit a signed certificate of receipt 

of prior payments and release of claims and rights in connection with prior payments, in a form approved 
by City. City may, at its option, also require a similar receipt and release of claims and rights from each 
Subcontractor or supplier performing any Work, prior to making any payment to Contractor. The 
Subcontractors’ and suppliers’ receipts and releases shall be in a form approved by City and shall indicate 
that (except for retainage) all debts for Work performed or materials supplied included on any previous 
Application for Payment to City from Contractor have been satisfied and that the Subcontractor or 
supplier waives and releases any and all claims or rights in connection therewith. 

 
G. Contractor shall not be entitled to final payment for the Work until Contractor submits a 

final Application for Payment, all requirements of the Contract Documents are complied with, and 
Resident Project Representative issues his or her certificate to that effect.  The Engineer’s Certificate of 
Acceptance will be on the form attached hereto as Exhibit O.   City, within thirty (30) days after the 
delivery of Engineer’s Certificate of Acceptance, shall pay Contractor all remaining funds which 
Contractor is due under this Agreement.   

 
H. Acceptance of final payment by Contractor shall release City from all further obligations 

to Contractor, except as to such amounts, if any, Contractor has identified in its final Application for 
Payment as claimed by Contractor. All claims not identified in the final Application for Payment are 
waived.  Any payment, however final or otherwise, shall not release the Contractor or its sureties from 
any obligations under the Contract Documents or the Performance and Payment Bonds.  

 
I. City may withhold final or any other payment to Contractor on any reasonable basis, 

including but not limited to the following: 
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1. Unsatisfactory job progress, 

2. Defective Work, 

3. Failure to make payments to Subcontractors or suppliers, 

4. Reasonable evidence that all Work cannot be completed for the unpaid balance of 
the Contract Amount, 

 

5. Damage by Contractor or Subcontractors or suppliers to property of City or others, 
 
6. Contractor’s breach of this Agreement, or 

7. Contractor’s failure to provide requested documentation. 

J. The Contractor shall, at the request of City, furnish satisfactory evidence that all obligations 
to Subcontractors, laborers, workmen, mechanics, materialmen and furnishers of machinery and parts 
thereof, equipment, tools and all supplies incurred in the furtherance of the performance of the Work 
have been paid, discharged or waived.  If Contractor does not pay Subcontractors or suppliers for labor 
and/or material properly provided, City may, but shall not be required to, pay Subcontractors and 
suppliers directly. Any payments made to Subcontractors and suppliers shall be charged against the 
Contract Amount. City shall not be liable to Contractor for any such payments made in good faith.  This 
provision shall not confer any right upon any Subcontractor or supplier to seek payment directly from 
City. 

 
K. Notwithstanding any other provision for payment contained herein, in the event the 

Missouri Department of Labor and Industrial Relations has determined that a violation of Section 
292.675 RSMo has occurred and that a penalty shall be assessed, the City shall withhold and retain all 
sums and amounts due and owning when making payments to Contractor under this Agreement. 

 
ARTICLE VII 

CHANGES/CLAIMS 
 

A. City, without invalidating this Agreement, may at any time and without notice to any surety, 
order additions to, deletions from, or other changes to the Work. Upon receipt of such an order, in 
writing, Contractor shall proceed as and when directed in the order. Contractor shall not proceed with 
any addition, deletion, or other change without a written order. No oral direction or order shall constitute 
authority for Contractor to proceed with any addition, deletion, or other change. If Contractor undertakes 
any addition, deletion, or other change without a written order from City, Contractor shall not be entitled 
to any increase in the Contract Amount or the time for performance of the Work, and Contractor shall 
be solely and completely responsible for the acceptability to City of the addition, deletion, or other 
change. 

 
B. If a change to the Work causes a net increase or decrease in the cost of Contractor’s 

performance, the Contract Amount shall be increased or decreased as follows: 
 

1. If the Work is covered by unit prices set forth in Contractor’s Bid for Unit Price Contracts, 
by application of such unit prices to the quantities of the items involved; or 
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2. If the Work involved is not covered by unit prices set forth in Contractor’s Bid for Unit 
Price Contracts, by a lump sum as to which Contractor and City mutually agree prior to the 
commencement of performance of the change.   

 
C. If a change to the Work causes an increase or decrease in the time required for Contractor’s 

performance, an equitable adjustment to the time for performance shall be made. 
 

D. A change in the Contract Amount or the time for performance of the Work shall be 
accomplished only by written Change Order, which shall state the increase or decrease, if any, in the 
Contract Amount or the time for performance. No course of conduct or dealings between the parties, nor 
express or implied acceptance of alterations or additions to the Work, and no claim that City has been 
unjustly enriched by any alteration or addition to the Work, whether or not there is, in fact, any such 
enrichment, shall be the basis of any claim to an increase in any amounts due under the Contract 
Documents or a change in the time for performance of the Work. 

 
E. Agreement on any Change Order shall constitute a final settlement of all matters relating 

to the change in the Work that is the subject of the Change Order, including but not limited to all direct 
and indirect costs associated with such change and any and all adjustments to the Contract Amount and 
time for performance of the Work. 

 
F. If Contractor is delayed or interfered with at any time in the commencement or prosecution 

of the Work by an act or neglect of City, an employee, officer, or agent of City, or an architect or engineer 
or separate contractor engaged by or on behalf of City, or by changes ordered in the Work, an act of 
God, fire, or other cause over which Contractor has no control and that Contractor could not reasonably 
anticipate, the time for performance of the Work shall be equitably extended, provided that Contractor 
gives notice as provided for in Paragraph G below.   

 
G. Any claim by Contractor for additional time or money for the performance of the Work, 

including but not limited to any claim based on or arising out of an addition to, deletion from, or other 
change to the Work and/or delay to or interference with commencement or prosecution of any of the 
Work, shall be submitted to City’s designated representative within five (5) working days of the 
beginning of the event for which the claim is made or on which it is based. If any claim is not submitted 
within the five-day period, it shall be deemed waived. 

 
H. No change or claim, nor any delay or dispute concerning the determination of any increase 

or decrease in the amount of time and money for the performance of the Work, shall excuse Contractor 
from proceeding with prosecution of the Work, including any Work as changed. 
 

ARTICLE VIII 
INSURANCE 

 
A. Contractor shall, at all times during the performance of any of the Work, maintain not less 

than the following insurance coverages and amounts: 
 

1. COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY - Contractor shall provide coverage for 
Contractor, City, its employees, officers, and agents, and any architects, engineers, or 
other design professionals engaged by or on behalf of City against claims for damage 
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to property and/or illness of, injury to, or death of any person or persons related to or 
arising out of the Work. Such coverage shall name the City, together with its 
employees and officers, as an additional insured and have not less than the following 
limits: 

 
a. Each occurrence  $3,000,000.00 

 
b. General aggregate  $3,000,000.00 

 
c. Products/completed operations aggregate  $3,000,000.00 

 
d. The following coverage shall be included: 

 
 Blanket contractual liability 
 Products/completed operations 
 Personal/advertising injury 
 Broad form property damage 
 Independent contractors 
 Explosion, Collapse, and Underground Damage 

 
2. OWNERS PROTECTIVE LIABILITY – Contractor shall purchase, maintain and 

deliver to the City for operations of the Contractor of any Subcontractor in connection 
with execution of the agreement Owner’s Protective Liability insurance in the same 
minimum amounts as required for Commercial General Liability Insurance above. 
 

3. AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY - Contractor shall provide coverage for Contractor, 
City, its employees, officers, and agents, and any architects, engineers, or other design 
professionals engaged by or on behalf of City against claims for bodily injury and/or 
property damage arising out of the ownership or use of any owned, hired, and/or non-
owned vehicle and shall include protection for any auto, or all owned autos, hired 
autos, and non-owned autos. The coverage shall have not less than a combined single 
limit of $3,000,000.00 for each accident. 

 
4. WORKERS’ COMPENSATION AND EMPLOYER’S LIABILITY - This insurance 

shall protect Contractor against all claims under applicable state workers’ 
compensation laws. Contractor also shall be protected through employer’s liability 
coverage against claims for injury, disease, or death of employees which, for any 
reason, may not fall within the provisions of a workers’ compensation law. The limits 
shall not be less than the following: 

 
a. Workers’ Compensation                       Statutory 
b. Employer’s Liability: 

 Bodily injury by accident       $1,000,000.00 
 Bodily injury by disease        $500,000.00 each employee 

 
B. All insurance shall be written by an insurer or insurers acceptable to City and with a 

minimum financial rating not lower than “A-” in Best’s Insurance Guide, latest edition. All insurance 
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shall be written on an occurrence basis, and all aggregate limits shall apply in total to the Work only. 
Each policy providing general liability coverage or automobile liability coverage (including any 
umbrella or excess policy that provides any required general or automobile liability coverage) shall 
provide contractual liability coverage for all indemnity obligations of Contractor under the Contract 
Documents. Each policy providing general liability or automobile liability coverage (including any 
umbrella or excess policy that provides any required general or automobile liability coverage) shall, in 
form satisfactory to City, (1) name as additional insureds City, its employees, officers, and agents, and 
any architects, engineers, or other design professionals engaged by or on behalf of City, and (2) provide 
that it is primary to any other insurance maintained by any additional insured, which other insurance 
shall be excess or contingent.  The insurance provided to the additional insureds shall apply, without 
limitation, to injury or damage caused by Work included in the products/completed operations hazard. 

 
C. Contractor shall maintain the products and completed operations coverage for not less than 

one (1) year after the date of final acceptance by City of all of Contractor’s Work. 
 
D. Contractor shall obtain property insurance upon the entire Work for the full cost of 

replacement at the time of loss. This insurance shall list as named insureds City, Contractor, 
Subcontractors, and suppliers. This insurance shall be written as a Builder’s Risk/Installation Floater “all 
risk” or equivalent form to cover all risks of physical loss except those specifically excluded by the 
policy and shall insure at least against the perils of fire, lightning, explosion, wind storm, hail, smoke, 
aircraft and vehicles, riot and civil commotion, theft, vandalism, malicious mischief, debris removal, 
flood, earthquake, earth movement, water damage, wind, testing, and collapse.  This insurance shall, 
without limitation, insure portions of the Work stored on or off the Project site or in transit, when at the 
risk of City, Contractor, or a Subcontractor or supplier. Contractor shall be solely responsible for any 
deductible amounts. This insurance shall remain in effect until final payment has been made to 
Contractor or until no person or entity other than City has an insurable interest in the property to be 
covered by this insurance, whichever is sooner. City and Contractor waive all rights against each other 
and their respective employees, agents, contractors, Subcontractors, and suppliers for damages caused 
by risks covered by the property insurance provided for in this Paragraph, except such rights as they may 
have to the proceeds of the insurance. 

 
E. All policies and certificates of insurance shall provide no less than thirty (30) days’ prior 

written notice to City in the event of cancellation, expiration, non-renewal, alteration, or reduction 
(including but not limited to reduction by paid claims) of coverage or limits contained in the policy or 
evidenced by the certificate of insurance. Contractor shall furnish City a certificate or certificates and 
copies of policies, all satisfactory to City, evidencing that Contractor has all the required insurance and 
is in compliance with this Article. The certificate or certificates and copies of policies shall be delivered 
to City’s designated representative not less than seven (7) days before Contractor first performs any of 
the Work. All policies except Workers’ Compensation and Employer’s Liability shall contain a waiver 
of subrogation in favor of City, its employees, officers, and agents, and architects, engineers, or other 
design professionals engaged by or on behalf of City. 

 
F. Contractor also shall maintain any additional insurance coverages and any higher limits 

provided for elsewhere in the Contract Documents and shall furnish City any additional insurance 
documentation provided for elsewhere in the Contract Documents. 
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G. If any part of the Work is subcontracted, each Subcontractor, or Contractor on behalf of the 
Subcontractor, shall maintain liability and worker’s compensation insurance coverages and amounts 
satisfying all the requirements of this Article.  Certificates and copies of policies, satisfactory to City, 
evidencing the required insurance and compliance with this Article shall be delivered to City’s 
designated representative not less than seven (7) days before the Subcontractor first performs any of the 
Work. 

 
H. If Contractor is a transient employer as defined in Section 285.230 RSMo, Contractor must 

post in a prominent and easily accessible place at the Work site a clearly legible copy of the following:  
(1) the notice of registration for employer withholding issued to such transient employer by the Director 
of Revenue; (2)  proof of coverage for workers’ compensation insurance or self-insurance signed by the 
transient employer and verified by the Department of Revenue through the records of the Division of 
Workers’ Compensation; and (3)  the notice of registration for unemployment insurance issued to such 
transient employer by the Division of Employment Security.  Any transient employer failing to comply 
with these requirements shall, under Section 285.234 RSMo be liable for a penalty of $500 per day until 
the notice required by this Paragraph are posted as required by law. 

 
ARTICLE IX 
INDEMNITY 

 
A. To the fullest extent permitted by law, Contractor shall defend, indemnify, and hold 

harmless City, its employees, officers, and agents, and any architects, engineers, or other design 
professionals engaged by or on behalf of City, from and against claims, damages, losses, and expenses, 
including but not limited to attorney’s fees, arising out of or resulting from the performance of the Work, 
provided that such claim, damage, loss, or expenses is attributable to bodily injury, sickness, disease, or 
death or to injury to or destruction of tangible property (other than the Work itself), but only to the extent 
caused or allegedly caused by the negligent or willful acts or omissions of Contractor, a Subcontractor 
or supplier, or anyone directly or indirectly employed by them, or anyone for whose acts they may be 
liable, regardless of whether such claim, damage, loss, or expense is caused in part by a party indemnified 
hereunder. This obligation is not intended to, and shall not, negate, abridge, or reduce other rights or 
obligations of indemnity that would otherwise exist as to a party or person as set forth in this Agreement. 

 
B. In claims against any person or entity indemnified herein by an employee of Contractor, a 

Subcontractor or supplier, or anyone directly or indirectly employed by them or for whose acts they may 
be liable, the indemnification obligation shall not be limited by a limitation on the amount or type of 
damages, compensation, or benefits payable by or for Contractor or a Subcontractor or supplier under 
workers’ compensation acts, disability benefit acts, or other employee benefit acts. 

 
ARTICLE X 

PATENT LIABILITY 
 
 Contractor agrees to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless City, its officers, employees and 
agents from and against any claim, action or suit that may be brought against them for Contractor’s 
infringement of any Letters Patent in the performance of this Agreement or any breach or violation of 
trademark or proprietary or trade secret rights of others, as well as against any judgments, decrees, 
damages, costs and expenses sought, adjudicated, or recovered against any of them, on account of any 
such actual or alleged infringement. 
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ARTICLE XI 

COVENANT AGAINST LOBBYING AND UNDUE INFLUENCE 
 

A. Contractor represents and warrants that it has not employed or retained any company or 
person, other than a bona fide employee working for Contractor, to solicit or secure this Agreement, and 
that it has not paid or agreed to pay any company or person, other than a bona fide employee, any fee, 
commission, percentage, brokerage fee, gift, or any other consideration contingent upon or resulting 
from the award or making of this Agreement. For breach or violation of this warranty, City shall have 
the right to void this Agreement without liability and, in its discretion, to deduct from the Contract 
Amount, or otherwise recover, the full amount of such fee, commission, percentage, brokerage fee, gift, 
or contingent fee. 

 
B. Contractor represents and warrants that no payments have been or shall be made, directly 

or indirectly, by or on behalf of Contractor to or for the benefit of any officer, employee, or agent of City 
who may reasonably be expected to influence the decision to requisition issue or take any action with 
respect to this Agreement.  Contractor shall allow a mutually agreeable nationally recognized certified 
public accounting firm to examine, at City’s expense, such of Contractor’s books and records as may be 
necessary, in the accountant’s reasonable opinion, to verify Contractor’s compliance with this Article. 

 
C. No official of the City who is authorized in such capacity and on behalf of the City to 

negotiate, make, accept, or approve, or to take part in negotiating, making, accepting, or approving any 
architectural, engineering, inspection, construction, or material supply contract or any subcontract in 
connection with the construction of the Project, shall become directly or indirectly interested personally 
in this Agreement or in any part hereof. No officer, employee, architect, attorney, engineer, or inspector 
of or for the City who is authorized in such capacity and on behalf of the City to exercise any legislative, 
executive, supervisory, or other similar functions in connection with the construction of the Project, shall 
become directly or indirectly interested personally in this Agreement or in any part thereof, any material 
supply contract, subcontract, insurance contract, or any other contract pertaining to the Project. 
 

ARTICLE XII 
RECORDS REGARDING PAYMENT 

 
 For a period of at least two (2) years after final payment to Contractor, Contractor shall maintain, 
in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, such records as are necessary to 
substantiate that all Applications for Payment hereunder were valid and properly chargeable to City. For 
lump sum contract Work, the records shall demonstrate that the City was billed at appropriate times for 
proper percentages of completion and for payments to Subcontractors and suppliers. For any Work, 
including extra Work, not charged on a lump sum basis, the records to be maintained hereunder include 
but are not limited to all contracts, subcontracts, material bills, correspondence, accounting records, time 
sheets, payroll records, canceled checks, orders, and invoices pertaining to City’s account. City or its 
representative shall, upon reasonable prior notice to Contractor, be given the opportunity to audit these 
records at any time during normal business hours to verify the accuracy of Contractor’s invoices and 
charges. 
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ARTICLE XIII 
NOTICES 

 
A.   The following persons are designated by the respective parties to act on behalf of such 

party and to receive all written notices and Applications for Payment: 
 
If to the City:                                                                       If to the Contractor: 
 

Travis Hoover         Name:         

2950 NW Vivion Rd.                            Title:         

City of Riverside, MO Street Address:         

Riverside, MO    64150 City, State  Zip:         

thoover@riversidemo.gov  Email:  
 

with a copy to:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
 
Renaissance Infrastructure Consulting 
Vincent Zink 
5015 NW Canal Street, #100 
Riverside, MO 64150 
vzink@ric-consult.com  
                                                                                                      

 
B. Any notice required by the Contract Documents to be given in writing or that either City or 

Contractor wishes to give to the other in writing shall be signed by or on behalf of the party giving notice. 
The notice shall be deemed to have been completed when sent by certified or registered mail to the other 
party at the address set forth herein, or delivered in person to said party or their authorized representative.   
 

C. Contractor’s designated representative shall be available to meet with City at any time 
during the performance of the Work and shall have full authority to act on Contractor’s behalf on any 
matter related to this Agreement and/or the Work. 
 

ARTICLE XIV 
DEFAULT AND TERMINATION 

 
A. If Contractor fails to comply, becomes unable to comply, or with reasonable probability (as 

determined solely by City) will become unable to comply with any of Contractor’s obligations under the 
Contract Documents, including but not limited to (1) failure at any time to furnish sufficient labor or 
supervision, sufficient materials or services (including but not limited to insurance and bonds) complying 
with the Contract Documents, or sufficient or properly operating tools, equipment, or other items 
necessary for the performance of the Work, (2) failure in any respect to prosecute the Work with 
promptness and diligence, (3) causing any stoppage of, delay in, or interference with any work of City 
or any others on the Project, (4) abandonment by Contractor of all or any part of the Work, or (5) 
bankruptcy, insolvency or general assignment for the benefit of creditors by Contractor, Contractor shall 
be in default, and if the default is not corrected to City’s satisfaction within seventy-two (72) hours of 
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delivery of a written notice to Contractor to correct such default, City may, in addition to any other right 
or remedy City may have, terminate the services of the Contractor and take possession of the Project and 
of all materials, equipment, tools, construction equipment and machinery thereon owned by the 
Contractor and finish the Work by whatever method the City may deem expedient to correct the default, 
at Contractor’s expense.  In such case the Contractor shall not be entitled to receive any further payment 
until the Work is finished.  If such costs exceed the unpaid balance due to Contractor, the Contractor 
will pay the difference to the City.   

 
B. If City exercises its right to take over and complete any part or all of the Work, City and its 

designees shall have access to and may take possession of Contractor’s materials, tools, equipment, and 
other items at the Project site, en route to the site, or in storage or being manufactured or fabricated away 
from the site, as may be necessary to prosecute the Work taken over by City, and may employ 
Contractor’s employees or former employees, all without any liability to Contractor. 

 
C. Contractor shall be liable for and shall pay to City all costs and expenses of whatsoever 

nature incurred by City as a result of any default by Contractor, including but not limited to the cost of 
labor, supervision, materials, tools, equipment, services, overhead, travel, and legal and accounting fees.  
Contractor also shall be liable for and shall pay to City all charges, liabilities, fines, penalties, losses, 
damages, and claims sustained by or assessed against City as a result of any delay or disruption resulting 
from any default by Contractor. The total amount of such costs, expenses, charges, liabilities, fines, 
penalties, losses, damages, and claims may be deducted by City from the amount, if any, otherwise due 
Contractor, and Contractor shall pay City the full amount of any excess of such total over the amount 
otherwise due Contractor. 

 
D. No right or remedy conferred upon or reserved to City by the Contract Documents is 

exclusive of any other right or remedy provided or permitted in the Contract Documents or by law or 
equity, but each right or remedy is cumulative of every other right or remedy, and every right or remedy 
may be enforced concurrently or from time to time.  No exercise by City of any right or remedy shall 
relieve Contractor from full and absolute responsibility for all of Contractor’s obligations under the 
Contract Documents. 

 
E. No failure or delay of City to give notice to correct any default of Contractor or to exercise 

any of City’s rights or remedies shall waive or excuse the default, and City shall remain free to pursue 
all rights and remedies. No failure of City to insist, in any one or more instances, upon the performance 
of any of Contractor’s obligations under the Contract Documents shall be deemed or construed as a 
waiver or relinquishment of City’s right to insist upon strict performance of the obligation in any future 
instance. 

 
F. If through no act or fault of the Contractor, the Work is suspended for a period of more than 

ninety (90) days by the City or under an order of court or other public authority, or the City fails to act 
on any request for payment within thirty (30) days after it is submitted, or the City fails to pay the 
Contractor substantially the sum approved by the Resident Project Representative and Administrator, 
then the Contractor may after ten (10) days from delivery of written notice to the City terminate the 
Agreement and recover from the City payment for all Work executed. 

 
G. The City, without terminating the service of the Contractor or written notice to the Surety, 

through the Administrator may withhold, without prejudice to the rights of the City under the terms of 
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the Agreement, or on account of subsequently discovered evidence, nullify the whole or part of any 
approved partial payment estimate to such extent as may be necessary to protect the City from loss on 
account of (1) defective Work not remedied, (2) claims filed or reasonable evidence indicating probably 
filing of claims, (3) failure of Contractor to make payments property to Subcontractors or for material 
or labor, (4) a reasonable doubt that the Work can be completed for the balance then unpaid, (5) damages 
to another contractor, or (6) performance of Work in violation of the terms of the Contract Documents. 

 
ARTICLE XV 

TERMINATION FOR CONVENIENCE 
 
Notwithstanding anything contained herein to the contrary, City may, at any time, for any reason, 

and without Contractor’s being in default, terminate Contractor’s performance of any part or all of the 
Work for City’s own convenience by giving written notice to Contractor. Upon receipt of notice of 
termination for City’s convenience, Contractor shall, to the extent directed by City, stop Work and turn 
over to City or City’s designee materials and equipment purchased for the Work. City shall pay 
Contractor, in accordance with the Contract Documents, for only so much of the Work as is actually 
performed as of the termination for convenience. City shall not be obligated to Contractor for any further 
payment, including but not limited to prospective overhead or profit on unperformed Work. If a 
termination by City of Contractor’s right to proceed on the ground of default by Contractor is determined 
later to have been improper, the termination automatically shall be converted to a termination for City’s 
convenience, and City’s obligation to Contractor shall be limited to payment to Contractor as provided 
in this Article. 

 
ARTICLE XVI 

COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS 
 

A. Contractor shall comply strictly with all federal, state, and local laws, ordinances, rules, 
regulations, orders, and the like applicable to the Work, including, but not limited to any applicable 
prevailing wage and prompt payment laws and all U.S. Army Corps of Engineers guidelines, rules, 
regulations, and criteria for Work within or adjacent to a flood control project area.  Contractor shall 
secure all permits from public and private sources necessary for the fulfillment of Contractor’s 
obligations under the Contract Documents. 

 
B. With each Application for Payment submitted by Contractor to City, Contractor shall 

include (a) a signed statement, in form acceptable to City, showing, for each weekly payroll period that 
ended during the period covered by the Application for Payment, the name, address, social security 
number, occupation, and craft of each worker employed by Contractor in connection with the Work and, 
for each such worker, the number of hours worked each day, the total hours worked during the payroll 
period, the gross amount earned, an itemization of all deductions, and the net wages paid and (b) a 
corresponding statement from each Subcontractor of any tier that employed any workers in connection 
with the Work during the period covered by the Application for Payment. 

 
C. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the 

State of Missouri. 
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ARTICLE XVII 
LABOR STANDARDS PROVISIONS 

 
A. MISSOURI PREVAILING WAGE LAW.  Not less than the prevailing hourly rate of 

wages established by the Missouri Department of Labor and Industrial Relations Division of Labor 
Standards, as set out in the wage order set forth in Exhibit C attached to and made a part of, shall be paid 
to all workers performing Work under the Agreement.  An Affidavit of Compliance with the Prevailing 
Wage Law as set forth in Exhibit K shall be completed by Contractor and every Subcontractor employed 
on the Project prior to final payment.  The Contractor will forfeit a penalty to the City of $100 per day 
(or portion of a day) for each worker that is paid less than the prevailing rate for any Work done under 
the contract by the Contractor or by any Subcontractor. 

 
B. EXCESSIVE UNEMPLOYMENT.  During periods of excessive unemployment (any 

month immediately following two consecutive calendar months during which the level of unemployment 
in the state has exceeded five percent (5%) as measured by the United States Bureau of Labor Statistics) 
only Missouri labors (persons who have resided in Missouri for at least thirty days and intend to become 
or remain Missouri residents) and laborers from non-restrictive states (persons who are residents of a 
state which has not enacted state laws restricting Missouri laborers from working on public works 
projects in that state, as determined by the Labor and Industrial Relations Commission), may be 
employed under the contract, except that other laborers may be used when Missouri laborers or laborers 
from nonrestrictive states are not available, or are incapable of performing the particular type of work 
involved, if so certified by the Contractor and approved by the City.   

 
C. UNDERPAYMENT OF WAGES.  In case of underpayment of wages by the Contractor or 

by any Subcontractors to laborers or mechanics employed by the Contractor or Subcontractor upon the 
Work covered by this Agreement, the City, in addition to such other rights as may be afforded it under 
this Agreement shall withhold from the Contractor, out of any payments due the Contractor, so much 
thereof as the City may consider necessary to pay such laborers or mechanics the full amount of wages 
required by this Agreement. The amount so withheld may be disbursed by the City, for and on account 
of the Contractor or the Subcontractor (as may be appropriate), to the respective laborers or mechanics 
to whom the same is due or on their behalf to plans, funds, or programs for any type of fringe benefit 
prescribed in the applicable wage determination. 

 
D. LIMITATIONS ON EMPLOYMENT.  No person under the age of sixteen (16) years and 

no person who, at the time, is serving sentence in a penal or correctional institution shall be employed 
on the Work covered by this Agreement. 
 

ARTICLE XVIII 
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

 
 The Contractor will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because 
of race, color, religion, sex, or national origin. The Contractor will take affirmative action to ensure that 
applicants and employees are treated during employment, without regard to their race, color, religion, 
sex, or national origin. Such action shall include, but not be limited to, employment, upgrading, 
demotion, or transfer; recruitment, or recruitment advertising; layoff or termination; rates of pay or other 
forms of compensation; and selection for training, including apprenticeship.  
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ARTICLE XIX 
SUBCONTRACTS, ASSIGNMENT, OR TRANSFER 

 
A. Except with the prior written consent of City, Contractor shall not assign this Agreement 

or any money due or to become due Contractor or issue a subcontract or purchase order to any person or 
entity for any or all of the Work. City’s consent to any assignment, subcontract, or purchase order shall 
not relieve Contractor from any obligation under the Contract Documents, nor shall it create any 
obligation from City to any assignee, Subcontractor, or vendor. 

 
B. Each subcontract or purchase order issued by Contractor for any of the Work shall be in 

writing and shall provide that City is an intended third-party beneficiary of the subcontract or purchase 
order.   
 

C. The Contractor shall be fully responsible to the City for the acts and omissions of its 
Subcontractors, and of person either directly or indirectly employed by them, as the Contractor is for the 
acts and omissions of person directly employed by it.  
 

D. The Contractor shall cause appropriate provisions to be inserted in all subcontracts relative 
to the Work to bind Subcontractors to the Contractor by the terms of the Contract Documents insofar as 
applicable to the Work of Subcontractors and give the Contractor the same power as regards terminating 
any Subcontract that the City may exercise over the Contractor under any provision of the Contract 
Documents.  Nothing contained in this Agreement shall create any contractual relation between any 
Subcontractor and the City.  

 
E. Each subcontract or purchase order issued by Contractor for any of the Work shall provide 

that it is freely assignable by Contractor to City. Contractor hereby assigns to City all its interest in any 
present or future subcontract or purchase order issued by Contractor for any or all of the Work. This 
assignment shall be effective upon acceptance by City in writing and only as to the specific 
subcontract(s) and/or purchase order(s) that City designates in the writing. This assignment may be 
accepted by City at any time, whether before or after final payment to Contractor, and may not be 
withdrawn by Contractor without City’s written consent.  

 
ARTICLE XX 

SEPARATE CONTRACTS 
 

A. The City reserves the right enter into other contracts in connection with the Project. The 
Contractor shall afford other contractors reasonable opportunity for the introduction and storage of their 
materials and the execution of their Work, and shall properly connect and coordinate the work with 
theirs. If the proper execution or results of any part of the Contractor’s Work depends upon the work of 
any other contractor, the Contractor shall inspect and promptly report to the Administrator any defects 
in such work that render it unsuitable for such proper execution and results.  

 
B. The City may perform additional work related to the Project or the City may enter into other 

contracts containing provisions similar to these. The Contractor will afford the other contractors who are 
parties to such contracts (or the City, if the City is performing the additional work) reasonable 
opportunity for the introduction and storage of materials and equipment and the execution of work, and 
shall properly connect and coordinate the Work with theirs. 
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C. If the performance of additional work by other contractors or the City is not noted in the 

Contract Documents prior to the execution of the contract, written notice thereof shall be given to the 
Contractor prior to starting any such addition work. If the Contractor believes that the performance of 
such additional work by the City or others involves it in additional expense or entitles it to any extension 
of the contract time the Contractor may make a claim thereof as provided in Article VII. 
 

ARTICLE XXI 
ACCESS TO SITE/CLEANING UP 

 
A. Contractor shall ensure that the Work, at all times, is performed in a manner that affords 

reasonable access, both vehicular and pedestrian, around the site of the Work and all adjacent areas. 
 
B. Representatives of City may inspect or review any Work performed by Contractor, and 

consult with Contractor, at any time. City’s inspections or reviews shall not constitute acceptance or 
approval of Work unless specifically stated in writing. Contractor shall meet with City at the request of 
City. 

 
C. Contractor shall at all times, during performance of the Work, keep the Project site clean and 

free from debris resulting from the Work. Prior to discontinuing Work in an area, Contractor shall clean 
the area and remove all rubbish and its construction equipment, tools, machinery, waste, and surplus 
materials. Contractor shall make provisions to minimize and confine dust and debris resulting from 
construction activities. If Contractor fails to comply with cleanup duties within twenty-four (24) hours 
after written notification from City of non-compliance, City may implement cleanup measures without 
further notice and deduct the cost from any amounts due or to become due Contractor. 

 
ARTICLE XXII 
COMPETENCE 

 
 Contractor represents and warrants that it maintains all necessary licenses, registration, 
competence, and experience to perform all the Work. 
 

ARTICLE XXIII 
WARRANTY 

 
A. Contractor shall exercise high professional skill, care, and diligence in the performance of 

the Work, and shall carry out its responsibilities in accordance with customarily accepted good 
professional practices. The Contractor shall guarantee all materials and equipment furnished and Work 
performed for a period of one (1) year from the date of completion and acceptance of the Work.  The 
Contractor warrants and guarantees for one (1) year from the date of completion and acceptance of the 
Work that the completed Work is free from all defects due to faulty materials or workmanship.  The date 
of completion for all scopes of work shall be the last date of acceptance of all Work in this Agreement.  
Contractor shall promptly make such corrections as may be necessary by reason of such defects including 
the repair of any other damages that were caused by defects in the Work, at its own expense.  The City 
will give notice of observed defects with reasonable promptness.  In the event that the Contractor fails 
to make such repairs, adjustments or other Work that may be necessary by such defects, the City may do 
so and charge the Contractor the cost thereby incurred.  In emergency where, in the judgment of the City, 
delay would cause serious loss or damage, repairs and replacement of defects in the Work and damage 
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caused by defects may be made without notice being sent to the Contractor, and the Contractor shall pay 
the cost thereof.  The Performance Bond shall remain in full force and effect through the warranty period. 
Neither final payment, Engineer’s Final Certificate, nor any other provision in the Contract Documents 
shall affect Contractor’s obligation to complete the Work free of defects in workmanship and material. 

 
B. Contractor shall remain solely responsible for the performance of the Work as required by 

the Contract Documents, notwithstanding any suggestions or observations made by another person or 
entity with respect to the Work. 

 
C. This Article does not establish a period of limitation with respect to any obligation of 

Contractor under the Contract Documents, and does not limit the time allowed by law for any action for 
breach of such obligation. 

 
ARTICLE XXIV 

STORAGE OF MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT 
 
 The Contractor shall provide at its own expense and without liability to the City any additional 
land and access thereto that the Contractor may desire for temporary construction facilities, or for storage 
of materials.  Only materials and equipment that are to be used directly in the Work shall be brought to 
and stored at the Project site by Contractor. After equipment is no longer required for the Work, it shall 
be promptly removed from the Project site. Protection of construction materials and equipment stored at 
the Project site from weather, theft, and all other casualty or damage is solely the responsibility of 
Contractor. 
 

ARTICLE XXV 
TAXES 

 

 A Missouri Sales Tax Project Exemption Certificate (Missouri Department of Revenue Form 
5060) will be provided by the City for the purchase of any materials or personal property incorporated 
into or consumed in the Project, pursuant to RSMo 144.062.  The Contractor will pay all other sales, 
consumer, use and other similar taxes required by the State of Missouri or other taxing jurisdiction.   
 

ARTICLE XXVI 
SAFETY 

 
A. Contractor shall be responsible for initiating, maintaining, and supervising all safety 

precautions and programs in connection with performance of the Work and shall take reasonable 
precautions for the safety of, and shall provide reasonable protection to prevent damage, injury, or loss 
to (1) employees and other persons at the Project site or who may be affected by the Work, (2) materials 
and equipment stored at on-site or off-site locations for use in performance of the Work, and (3) other 
property at the Project site or in its vicinity, such as trees, shrubs, lawns, walks, pavements, roadways, 
structures, and utilities not designated for removal, relocation, or replacement in the course of 
construction. 

 
B. Contractor shall give notices required by and comply strictly with applicable laws, 

ordinances, rules, regulations, orders, and the like bearing on safety of persons or property or their 
protection from damage, injury, or loss.  The Contractor will erect and maintain, as required by the 
conditions and progress of the Work, all necessary safeguards for safety and protections.  The Contractor 
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will notify owners of adjacent utilities when prosecution of the Work may affect them.  The Contractor 
will remedy all damage, injury or loss to any property caused directly or indirectly, in whole or part, by 
the Contractor, any Subcontractor or anyone directly or indirectly employed by any of them or anyone 
whose acts any of them may be liable.   

 
C. The Contractor shall exercise proper precaution at all times for the protection of persons 

and property and shall be responsible for all damages to persons or property, either on or off the site, 
which occur as a result of its prosecution of the Work. The safety provisions of applicable laws and 
building and construction codes shall be observed and the Contractor shall take or cause to be taken, 
such additional safety and health measures as the City may determine to be reasonably necessary. 

 
D. Pursuant to Section 292.675 RSMo, Contractor shall provide a ten (10) hour Occupational 

Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) construction safety program for all employees who will be 
on-site at the Project.  The construction safety program shall include a course in construction safety and 
health that is approved by OSHA or a similar program approved by the Missouri Department of Labor 
and Industrial Relations which is at least as stringent as an approved OSHA program as required by 
Section 292.675 RSMo.  Contractor shall require its on-site employees to complete a construction safety 
program within sixty (60) days after the date Work on the Project commences.  Contractor acknowledges 
and agrees that any of Contractor’s employees found on the Project site without documentation of the 
successful completion of a construction safety program shall be required to produce such documentation 
within twenty (20) days, or will be subject to removal from the Project.  Contractor shall require all of 
its Subcontractors to comply with the requirements of this Paragraph and Section 292.675 RSMo.  

  
E. Contractor shall forfeit to the City as a penalty two thousand five hundred dollars 

($2,500.00), plus one hundred dollars ($100.00) for each on-site employee employed by Contractor or 
its Subcontractor, for each calendar day, or portion thereof, such on-site employee is employed without 
the construction safety training required herein.  The penalty described in this Paragraph shall not begin 
to accrue until the time periods herein have elapsed.  Violations of this requirement and imposition of 
the penalty described in this Paragraph shall be investigated and determined by the Missouri Department 
of Labor and Industrial Relations. 

 
F. If City deems any part of the Work or the Project site unsafe, City, without assuming 

responsibility for Contractor’s safety program, may require Contractor to stop performance of the Work 
or take corrective measures satisfactory to City, or both. If Contractor does not adopt corrective 
measures, City may perform them or have them performed and deduct their cost from the Contract 
Amount. Contractor shall make no claim for damages, for an increase in the Contract Amount, or for a 
change in the time for performance of the Work based on Contractor’s compliance with City’s reasonable 
request. 

 
ARTICLE XXVII 

AUTHORIZED EMPLOYEES 
 

                                                              Contractor acknowledges that Section 285.530 RSMo prohibits any business entity or employer 
from knowingly employing, hiring for employment, or continuing to employ an unauthorized alien to 
perform work within the State of Missouri.  Contractor therefore covenants that it is not knowingly in 
violation of subsection 1 of Section 285.530 RSMo, and that it will not knowingly employ, hire for 
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employment, or continue to employ any unauthorized aliens to perform Work on the Project, and that its 
employees are lawfully eligible to work in the United States.   
 

ARTICLE XXVIII 
INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR 

 
 Contractor is an independent contractor, and neither Contractor or any Subcontractors, suppliers, 
employees, or agents shall be deemed an employee or agent of City for any purpose. 
  

ARTICLE XXIX 
CONFLICT 

 
 Contractor shall promptly upon discovery notify City of any conflict, ambiguity or inconsistency 
in the Contract Documents, or between any Contract Document and actual field conditions, and City 
shall resolve such conflict, ambiguity or inconsistency in its sole discretion. 

 
ARTICLE XXX 

PERFORMANCE AND PAYMENT BONDS 
 
 The Contractor shall within ten (10) days after the receipt of the Notice of Award furnish the 
City with a Performance Bond and Payment Bond in forms set forth in Exhibits A and B in an amount 
at least equal to one hundred percent (100%) of the contract price, conditioned upon the performance by 
the Contractor all undertakings, covenants, terms, conditions and agreements of the Contract Documents, 
and upon the prompt payment by the Contractor to all persons supplying labor and materials in the 
prosecution of the Work provided by the Contract Documents. Such bonds shall be executed by the 
Contractor and a corporate bonding company licensed to transact such business in the state in which the 
Work is to be performed and named on the current list of “Surety Companies Acceptable on Federal 
Bonds” as published in the Treasury Department Circular Number 570 and shall have a rating of at least 
“A-” from Best’s.  The expense of these bonds shall be borne by the Contractor. If at any time a surety 
on any such bond is declared a bankrupt or loses its right to do business the state in which the Work is 
to be performed or is removed from the list of Surety Companies accepted on Federal Bonds, Contractor 
shall within ten (10) days after notice from the City to do so, substitute an acceptable bond (or bonds) in 
such form and sum and signed by such other surety or sureties as may be satisfactory to the City. The 
premiums on such bond shall be paid by the Contractor. No further payment shall be deemed due nor 
shall payment be made to Contractor until the new surety or sureties shall have furnished an acceptable 
bond to the City.  
 

ARTICLE XXXI 
SEVERABILITY 

 
 Should any specific provision of this Agreement or other Contract Documents be found to be 
unenforceable, the remaining provisions shall remain in full force and effect. 
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ARTICLE XXXII 
NO PRESUMPTION AGAINST THE DRAFTER 

 
 No presumption or inference against the City shall be made because of the City’s preparation of 
this Agreement or other Contract Documents. 
 

ARTICLE XXXIII 
DISPUTES/ATTORNEY FEES 

 
A. If a dispute arises out of or relates to this Agreement or other Contract Documents, or the 

breach thereof, and if the dispute cannot be resolved through negotiation, City and Contractor shall first 
try in good faith to resolve the dispute by mediation before resorting to litigation.  Unless City and 
Contractor agree otherwise, the mediation shall be administered by the American Arbitration Association 
under its Construction Industry Mediation Rules. 

 
B. In the event of litigation between Contractor and City concerning the Project or this 

Agreement or other Contract Documents, the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover from the other 
party its reasonable attorney fees, costs, and expenses arising from such litigation. 

 
ARTICLE XXXIV 

TITLES 
 
 The titles given to the Articles in this Agreement are for ease of reference only and shall not be 
relied upon or cited for any other purpose. Specifically, but without limitation, the titles shall not define 
or limit any of the provisions of any of the Articles. 

 
 

ARTICLE XXXV 
PROVISIONS REQUIRED BY LAW DEEMED INSERTED 

 
 Each and every provision of law and clause required by law to be inserted in this Agreement 
shall be deemed to be inserted herein and this Agreement shall be read and enforced as though it were 
included herein, and if through mistake or otherwise any such provision is not inserted, or is not correctly 
inserted, then upon the application of either party this Agreement shall forthwith by physically amended 
to make such insertion or correction. All such laws, orders and regulations are applicable to this Project 
and are made a part hereof by reference.   

 
 

ARTICLE XXXVI 
ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

 
 This Agreement and the other Contract Documents constitute the entire agreement between the 
parties with respect to their subject matter. Any prior agreements, understandings, or other matters, 
whether oral or written, are of no further force or effect. Subject to Article VII of this Agreement, this 
Agreement and any other Contract Document may be amended, changed, or supplemented only by 
written agreement executed by both of the parties. 
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THIS AGREEMENT shall be binding on the parties only after it has been duly executed by City 
and Contractor. 

 
  

[THE REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK] 
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 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be executed by their 
authorized representatives. 

 
APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

ATTORNEY: 

By:______________________________________ 

Attorney, _________________________________  

 

COUNTERSIGNED BY: 

CITY PURCHASING AGENT: 

 
By:_______________________________________ 
     Brian E. Koral  
     City Administrator 
  

CITY OF RIVERSIDE:  

 

By:_______________________________________ 
       Kathleen L. Rose, Mayor                                                             ATTEST: 
                                                                                                                                                               
                                                                                                                     __________________________________ 
                                                                                                     Robin Kincaid, City Clerk 
CONTRACTOR: 

__________________________________________ 

 

By:________________________________________ 
                                  (Signature) 
 
Printed Name:________________________________ 

Title:_______________________________________     

                                                                                  ATTEST: 
                                                
                                                                                   _________________________________________ 
                                                                             
                                                                                   SECRETARY, ____________________________ 
                                                                                                                           (Name Printed) 
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EXHIBIT A 
 

PERFORMANCE BOND 
 

 FOR THE FAITHFUL PERFORMANCE of each of the terms and stipulations of the AGREEMENT 

between the CITY OF RIVERSIDE and CONTRACTOR, for construction of 2022 40th Street Project  

(621-080), dated _____________________, 20____, designated Ordinance / Resolution No. 

__________________, in every 

particular,______________________________________________[insert name of Company], as 

Principal, and ______________________________________________[insert name of surety], as 

Surety, hereby firmly bind themselves and their respective heirs, executors, administrators, successors, 

and assigns, jointly and severally, unto the City of Riverside, Missouri, (“City”) in the total aggregate 

penal sum of ___________________________________________________________Dollars 

($____________________) lawful money of the United States, by these presents: 

 
THE CONDITION OF THIS OBLIGATION is such that in the event Principal shall faithfully 

and properly complete the Work required by the Contract Documents described in the Agreement and 

perform all of its duties, obligations, covenants, and conditions pursuant to the terms of the Contract 

Documents during the original term thereof, and any extensions thereof which may be granted by the 

City, including, without limitation, all warranty obligations and duties and if the Principal shall satisfy 

all claims and demands incurred under such Agreement, and shall fully indemnify and hold harmless the 

City from all costs and damages which it may suffer by reason of failure to do so, and shall reimburse 

and repay the City for all outlay and expense which the City may incur in making good any default, then 

this obligation shall be void, otherwise to remain in full force and effect. 

 

PROVIDED FURTHER, Surety hereby stipulates and agrees that no change, extension of time, 

alteration or addition to the terms of the Contract Documents or to the Work to be performed thereunder 

or the specifications accompanying the same shall in any way affect its obligation on this Bond, and it 

does hereby waive notice of any such change, extension of time, alteration or addition to the terms of 

the Contract Documents or to the Work or to the specifications. 

 

PROVIDED FURTHER, that it is expressly agreed that the bond shall be deemed amended 

automatically and immediately, without formal and separate amendments hereto, upon amendment to the 

Agreement not increasing the Agreement price more than twenty percent (20%), so as to bind the Principal 

and the Surety to the full and faithful performance of the Agreement as so amended. The term “Amendment”, 
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wherever used in this bond, and whether referring to this bond or the Agreement, shall include any alteration, 

addition, extension, or modification of any character whatsoever. 

The Performance Bond above is accepted by the City this ____ day of ______________, 20 _____. 

 

 

CONTRACTOR AS PRINCIPAL 

By: 

        (Signature) 

Printed Name: 

Title: 

 
I hereby certify that (1) I have authority to execute 
this document on behalf of Surety; (2) Surety has an 
A.M. Best rating of A-  or better; (3) Surety is named 
in the current list of Companies Holding Certificates 
of Authority as Acceptable Sureties on Federal Bonds 
and Acceptable Reinsuring Companies: as published 
in Circular 570 (most current revision) by the 
Financial Management Service, Surety Bond Branch, 
U.S. Department of the Treasury; and (4) Surety is 
duly licensed to issue bonds in the State of Missouri 
and in the jurisdiction in which the Project is located. 
 
 
 
SURETY 

By: 

        (Signature) 

Printed Name: 

Title: 

Date: 
 
 
Note:   
 Date of Bond must NOT BE PRIOR TO DATE OF AGREEMENT. 
 If Contractor is a partnership, all partners must execute the Bond. 

 
 

SURETY POWER OF ATTORNEY MUST BE ATTACHED 
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EXHIBIT B 
 

PAYMENT BOND 
 

KNOW ALL PERSONS BY THESE PRESENTS: that ____________________________ 

_____________________ a ____________________[insert corporation, partnership or individual], 

hereinafter called Principal, and ___________________________________ [insert name of surety], 

hereinafter called Surety, are held and firmly bound unto the CITY OF RIVERSIDE, MISSOURI 

(“City”), and unto all persons, firms and corporations who or which may furnish labor, or who furnish 

materials to perform as described under the Agreement and Contract Documents more fully described 

below and to their successors and assigns in the total aggregate penal sum of 

____________________________________________________________________________Dollars       

($____________________) in lawful money of the United States, for the payment of which sum well 

and truly to be made, we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns, 

jointly and severally, firmly by these presents. 

 
THE CONDITION OF THIS OBLIGATION is such that WHEREAS, the Principal entered into 

a certain Agreement with the City, dated the ______ day of _____________________, 20___, for the 

construction of 2022 40th Street Project  (621-080) approved by Ordinance / Resolution No. 

_______________; 

 

NOW, THEREFORE, in the event Principal shall pay the prevailing hourly rate of wages for each 

craft or type of worker required to execute the Work required by the Contract Documents described in 

the Agreement in the locality as determined by the Department of Labor and Industrial Relations of 

Missouri or by final judicial determination pursuant to the provisions of Sections 290.010 to 290.340 

and 290.550 through 290.580, inclusive, of the Revised Statutes of Missouri, and shall timely pay to the 

proper parties all amounts due for material, machinery, equipment and tools, consumed or used in 

connection with the construction of such Work, and all insurance premiums, workers’ compensation, 

and all other kinds of insurance, on such Work, and for all labor performed in such Work whether by 

Principal, Subcontractor, or otherwise, then this obligation to be void, otherwise to remain in full force 

and effect, and the same may be sued on at the instance of any Subcontractor, material supplier, laborer, 

mechanic, or other interested party, in the name of the City of Riverside, to the use of such parties, for 

any breach of the considerations hereof.   
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Surety hereby stipulates and agrees that no change, extension of time, alteration or addition to 

the terms of the Contract Documents or to the Work to be performed thereunder shall in any wise affect 

its obligation on this Bond, and it does hereby waive notice of any such change, extension of time, 

alteration or addition to the terms of the Contract Documents or to the Work. 

The Payment Bond above is accepted by the City this _____ day of _______________, 20 _____. 
 

 

 

CONTRACTOR AS PRINCIPAL 

By: 

        (Signature) 

Printed Name: 

Title: 

 
I hereby certify that (1) I have authority to execute 
this document on behalf of Surety; (2) Surety has an 
A.M. Best rating of A-  or better; (3) Surety is named 
in the current list of Companies Holding Certificates 
of Authority as Acceptable Sureties on Federal Bonds 
and Acceptable Reinsuring Companies: as published 
in Circular 570 (most current revision) by the 
Financial Management Service, Surety Bond Branch, 
U.S. Department of the Treasury; and (4) Surety is 
duly licensed to issue bonds in the State of Missouri 
and in the jurisdiction in which the Project is located. 
 
 
 
SURETY 

By: 

        (Signature) 

Printed Name: 

Title: 

Date:  
 
Note:   
 Date of Bond must NOT BE PRIOR TO DATE OF AGREEMENT 
 If Contractor is a partnership, all partners must execute the Bond. 

 
SURETY POWER OF ATTORNEY MUST BE ATTACHED 
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EXHIBIT C 
PREVAILING WAGE RATES 

 
 
Special Wage Determination:  Prevailing hourly rates of wages follow, as determined by the Division of 
Labor Standards, Jefferson City, Missouri. 
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EXHIBIT D 
Time for Completion 

2022 40th Street Project  (Project No. 621-080) 

Time for Completion:   120 Calendar Days from Notice to Proceed 
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EXHIBIT E 
 

SCOPE OF WORK for 
 

40TH STREET PROJECT (621-080) 

Contractor shall perform the following Work as more fully set forth in the Contract Documents: 
 
All Work necessary to construct 40th Street and the Grading for 40 West at Horizons as shown on and in 
accordance with the Technical Specifications and/or Drawings referred to in Exhibit F to the Agreement.  
The Work for the Project shall include but is not limited to the following: 

 Earthwork for Roadway 
 Earthwork for Lot Development and Drainage Basin 
 Cement or Flyash Modified Subgrade 
 Asphalt Paving 
 Concrete Curb & Gutter and Sidewalks 
 Storm Sewer 
 Sanitary Sewer 
 Seeding and Sodding 
 Signing and Pavement Marking 
 Erosion and Sediment Control 
 Detention Basin and Drainage Basin Pool 
 Waterline Construction 

 
Contractor to provide all necessary equipment, labor, and material necessary to perform the Project 
construction and related work as shown in the Contract Documents.  The Work includes, but is not 
limited to, the following: 
 

1. Schedule and Coordinate all necessary inspections. 
2. Contractor shall coordinate with all utilities prior to the work starting, including contacting 

underground locator services. 
3. Include all temporary utility fees and permits. 
4. Include 3rd party Special Inspections as required to demonstrate compliance with project 

specifications, including but not limited to compaction and proof rolls and material testing. 
5. Include all premium time/cost necessary to meet the schedule, including accelerated production 

of submittals. 
6. Include all surveying, layout and field engineering required for the performance of this work.  
7. Provide digital photographs of the preconstruction, construction, and post construction site (see 

Article IV Progress of Work / Submittals (F) for specifics) 
8. Provide all weather provisions to meet the schedule set forth in the contract documents. 
9. Provide clean up associated with the contractors work.  Site is to remain free of debris during the 

construction process. 
10. Provide all traffic control as required throughout the construction process. 
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EXHIBIT F 
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

 
2022 40th Street Project  (Project No. 621-080) 

 
The following Specifications govern Contractor’s performance of the Work:  
 
ENUMERATION OF SPECIFICATIONS AND ADDENDA: 
Following are the Specifications and Addenda governing the work, which form a part of this contract, 
as set forth the Contract Documents: 
 
SPECIFICATIONS: 
Division 1 – General Requirements 

Section  Description 

01060 STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS AND PLANS 

 
Division 2 – Site Work  

Section  Description 

02000 MOBILIZATION 

02100 CONTRACTOR CONSTRUCTION STAKING 
02200 DRAINAGE BASIN POOL 

02300 PERMANENT SIGNING 

02400 SANITARY SEWERS 

02500 WATER MAIN EXTENSION 

 
ADDENDA: 
No. _________  Date ___________________ 
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EXHIBIT G 

 

 

NOTICE TO PROCEED  
 

DATE:   _____________________  

PROJECT:  2022 40th Street Project  

PROJECT NO.: 621-080 

ORD / RESO:   _______________________________ (approved _____________________) 

 
TO: Contractor:  ________________________________________ 

  (address)      ________________________________________  

                       ________________________________________ 

 

You are hereby notified to commence work on or after the ____ day of _____, 2022 in accordance with 
the Agreement dated ________________________. 
 

The date of substantial completion is _/  /2022.  The project shall be completed and ready for final 

payment by ____________________.  

             CITY OF RIVERSIDE  
 
             BY: __________________________________________ 
          Brian E. Koral, City Administrator 

 
 
Receipt of the above NOTICE TO PROCEED is hereby acknowledged 
 
BY: ____________________________________________________________  
         (Signature)                                                                                   (Printed) 

         ___________________________________________________________ 
            (Title)       (Company) 
                                                                                                      
        this the __________ day  of ______________________, 2022. 
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EXHIBIT H 
APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT 

Continuation Sheet for Application for Payment 
 
 
  

  (Contact Capital Projects and Parks Manager, Noel Bennion with the City of Riverside for an 
electronic version nbennion@riversidemo.gov or by calling 816-372-9028) 
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EXHIBIT I 
CHANGE ORDER 

 
  

(Contact Capital Projects and Parks Manager, Noel Bennion with the City of Riverside for an 
electronic version nbennion@riversidemo.gov or by calling 816-372-9028) 
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                                 EXHIBIT J 

           Certificate of Substantial Completion 
             (to be completed after substantial completion of the project) 

Project Name: 2022 40th Street Project  Project #: 621-080   
Requestor of Project:  City of Riverside  

 
This [tentative] [definite] Certificate of Substantial Completion applies to: 
 
 All Work under the Contract Documents:     The following specified portions of the Work: 
 
 
 
 
 

____________________________________ 
         Date of Substantial Completion 
 

The Work to which this Certificate applies has been inspected by authorized representatives of the City, 
Contractor, and the Engineer, and found to be substantially complete.  The Date of Substantial 
Completion of the Project or portion thereof designated above is hereby declared and is also the date of 
commencement of applicable warranties required by the Contract Documents, except as stated below. 
 
A [tentative] [definitive] list of items to be completed or corrected is attached hereto.  This list may not 
be all-inclusive, and the failure to include any items on such list does not alter the responsibility of the 
Contractor to complete all Work in accordance with the Contract Documents. 
 
The responsibilities between the City and Contractor for security, operation, safety, maintenance, 
heat, utilities, insurance and warranties shall be as provided in the Contract Documents except as 
amended as follows: 
 
� Amended Responsibilities � Not Amended   

The City's Amended Responsibilities: 

 

 

 

 

Contractor's Amended Responsibilities: 
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The following documents are attached to and made part of this Certificate: 

 

 

 

 

This Certificate does not constitute an acceptance of Work not in accordance with the Contract 
Documents nor is it a release of Contractor's obligation to complete the Work in accordance with 
the Contract Documents. 

 

___________________________________________________   __________________ 
Executed by Engineer        (Print & Sign)                                            Date      
 
___________________________________________________   __________________ 
Accepted by Contractor    (Print & Sign)                                             Date   
  
___________________________________________________   __________________ 
Accepted by the City         (Print & Sign)                                            Date                                       
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EXHIBIT K 
AFFIDAVIT OF COMPLIANCE WITH THE PREVAILING WAGE LAW 

(to be completed at conclusion of project) 

  

I, _________________________________, upon being duly sworn upon my oath state that:   

(1) I am the ________________________ of __________________________________________;  

(2) all requirements of Section 290.210 to 290.340. RSMo, pertaining to the payment of wages to workers 
employed on public works projects have been fully satisfied with regard to this Contractor’s work on 2022 40th 
Street Project  (Project No. 621-080); 

(3) I have reviewed and am familiar with the labor standards provisions and prevailing wage rules 
established by the Missouri Department of Labor and Industrial Relations Division of Labor Standards; 

(4) based upon my knowledge of these rules, including all occupational titles set out in the applicable 
regulations, I have completed full and accurate records clearly indicating: 

 (a) the names, occupations, and crafts of every worker employed by this Company in connection with this 
Project together with an accurate record of the number of hours worked by each worker and the actual 
wages paid for each class or type of work performed, 

 (b) the payroll deductions that have been made for each worker, and 

 (c) the amounts paid to provide fringe benefits, if any, for each worker; 

(5) the amounts paid to provide fringe benefits, if any, were irrevocable paid to a trustee or to a third party 
pursuant to a fund, plan, or program on behalf of the workers; 

(6) these payroll records are kept and have been provided for inspection to the authorized representative 
of the City of Riverside and will be available, as often as may be necessary, to such City and such other regulatory 
agencies as may be deemed necessary; 

(7) such records shall not be destroyed or removed from the State of Missouri for one (1) year following 
the completion of Contractor’s work on this Project; 

(8) when in effect, the requirements of Sections 290.550 through 290.580 RSMo. Pertaining to excessive 
unemployment were fully satisfied; and 

(9) there has been no exception to the full and complete compliance with the provisions and requirements 
of the wage orders applicable to the Agreement and Contract Documents. 

 The matters stated herein are true to the best of my information, knowledge, and belief.  I acknowledge 
that the falsification of any information set out herein may subject me to criminal prosecution. 

      _________________________________________ 
      Contractor Signature 
      _________________________________________ 
      Printed Name 

 
Subscribed and sworn to me this _____ day of ______________________, 20_____. 

 
 

      _________________________________________ 
      Notary Public 

My Commission expires:  
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EXHIBIT L 
ANTI-DISCRIMINATION AGAINST ISRAEL ACT CERTIFICATION  

 
Pursuant to RSMo. §34.600, a public entity shall not enter into a contract to acquire or dispose of services, 
supplies, information technology, or construction valued at $100,000, or with a contractor having ten or more 
employees, unless the contract includes a written certification that the person or company is not currently 
engaged in, and shall not, for the duration of the contract, engage in a boycott of: 
 
    Goods or services from the State of Israel;  
 
    Companies doing business in, or with, Israel  
 
    Companies authorized by, licensed by, or organized under, the laws of the State of Israel; or  
 
    Persons or entities doing business in the State of Israel. 
 
For a definition of the term “boycott”, please refer to RSMo. §34.600.3. 
 
By signing below, the entity agrees and certifies that it does not currently, and will not for the duration of this 
contract, engage in any of the types of boycotts listed above. 
 
Contractor: 
 
 
By: __________________________ 

 
Name: ________________________ 
  

Title: _________________________ 
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EXHIBIT M 
CONTRACTOR AFFIDAVIT FOR FINAL PAYMENT 

(to be completed at conclusion of project) 

 
2022 40th Street Project  (Project No. 621-080) 

 
STATE OF ___________________________________  ) 
                                                                                               )  SS: 
COUNTY OF _________________________________  ) 
 
     The Undersigned,  _____________________________ of lawful age, being first duly sworn, states under oath 
as follows: 
 

1.  I am the _____________________________  of ____________________________________________  who is the 
general CONTRACTOR on the above referenced project. 
 

2. All payrolls, material bills, use of equipment and other indebtedness connected with the Work for this Project have 
been paid and all Claims of whatever nature have been satisfied, as required by the Contract. 
 

3. (�)   Prevailing wage does not apply; or 
 

(�)   All provisions and requirements set forth in Chapter 290, Section 290.210 through and including 290.340, 
Missouri Revised Statutes, pertaining to the payment of wages to workmen employed on public works projects 
have been fully satisfied and there has been no exception to the full and complete compliance with these 
provisions and requirements and the Annual Wage Order contained in the Contract in carrying out the Contract 
and Work.  CONTRACTOR has fully complied with the requirements of the prevailing wage law as required 
in the Contract and has attached affidavits from all Subcontractors on this Project, regardless of tier, affirming 
compliance with the prevailing wage law as stipulated in the Contract. 

 
4.  CONTRACTOR certifies that each Subcontractor has received full payment for its respective work in connection 

with the Contract. 
 

5. This affidavit is made in behalf of the CONTRACTOR for the purpose of securing from the City of Riverside, 
Missouri, the certification of completion of the Project and receiving payment therefore. 

  
 CONTRACTOR  
  By  _______________________________________________ 

  Title  _____________________________________________   

  
      On this _____  day of _______________________, 20___  before me appeared 
__________________________________________________ , to me personally known to be the 
_______________________________________of ______________________________________, and who 
executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that (s)he executed the same on behalf of 
_____________________________________ as its free act and deed. 
 
     IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal on the day and year first 
above written. 
 

______________________________________ 
My commission expires:                                            Notary Public 
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EXHIBIT N 

SUBCONTRACTOR AFFIDAVIT FOR FINAL PAYMENT 
(to be completed at conclusion of project) 

 
2022 40th Street Project  (Project No. 621-080) 

 
STATE OF _______________________________  ) 
                                                                                      )  SS: 
COUNTY OF _____________________________  ) 
 

After being duly sworn the person whose name and signature appears below hereby states under penalty of perjury that: 

1.   I am the duly authorized officer of the business indicated below  (hereinafter Subcontractor) and I make this affidavit on 
behalf of Subcontractor in accordance with the requirements set forth in Section 290.290, RSMo.  Subcontractor has 
completed all of the Work required under the terms and conditions of a subcontract as follows: 
 

Subcontract with:  _____________________________________________________, Contractor 
 
Work Performed:  ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Total Dollar Amount of Subcontract and all Change Orders: $___________________________________ 
 

 
2.   Subcontractor fully complied with the provisions and requirements of the Missouri Prevailing Wage Law set forth in 
Sections 290.210, RSMo through 290.340, RSMo. 
 
Business Entity Type:                                                                                                       Subcontractor’s Legal Name and Address 

(___)  Missouri Corporation 

(___)  Foreign Corporation                                                               ___________________________________________ 

(___)  Fictitious Name Corporation 

(___)  Sole Proprietor                                                                        ___________________________________________ 

(___)  Limited Liability Company                                                  Phone No.  ___________________________________ 

(___)  Partnership                                                                             Fax: ________________________________________ 

(___)  Joint Venture                                                                         E:mail:______________________________________ 

(___)  Other (Specify) ________________________                 Federal ID No.________________________________ 

 

 I hereby certify that I have the authority to execute this affidavit on behalf of Subcontractor. 
 
 By: _________________________________________               __________________________________________ 
                (Signature)                                                                                   (Print Name) 
        
__________________________________________ _             __________________________________________ 
               (Title)                                                                                                 (Date) 
 
NOTARY 
                                                                                         Subscribed and sworn to before me this ________ day of _______________________________, 20______. 
 
       My Commission Expires:______________________           __________________________________________    
                                                                                                                            (Signature)                        
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EXHIBIT O 
ENGINEER/CONSULTANT’S CERTIFICATION 

For Acceptance and Final Payment 
(to be completed at conclusion of project) 

City of Riverside, Missouri 

Project Name:  2022 40th Street Project  

Project No:  621-080 

Contractor:  ________________________________________ 

Contract Date:  ____________________________ 

Date of Completion and Acceptance:  _____________________________________  
 
 The Contractor has notified me that he has completed all work in accordance with the Contract Documents 
and that it is functioning properly.  
  

I hereby certify that a final inspection of all work under the Contract Documents was conducted by me 
and to the best of my knowledge; the work has been completed in accordance with the drawings and specifications 
and is functioning properly.  
 

I have approved all payment estimates, and prepared and received approval of all change orders. I have 
received the required certifications; instructions for operating the equipment, manuals, and other documents that 
are applicable to this project from the Contractor and have delivered them to the City.  
 
             The City is now responsible for the security, operation, safety, maintenance, and insurance as applicable 
to the project. The Contractor will warranty all specified work for a period of one (1) year (or a longer period if 
governed by Missouri Statutes) from this date of completion. Notification has been given to the proper 
Government agencies that the work is completed.  
 

I recommend, under the provision of the Contract Documents that the Work be accepted and that final 
payment be made.  
 

Executed by the Engineer on this _______day of ______________________________, 20____.  
 
Signature:____________________________________ 

(SEAL)                                                           Typed Name:  ________________________________ 
 
 

The work described above accepted by the consultant is hereby acknowledged and final 
payment authorized.  

____________________________________ 
Kathleen L. Rose, Mayor 
 

(SEAL)                                                        Date:  ____________________________  
Attest: __________________________  
            Robin Kincaid, City Clerk  
 
 
cc:  Contractor 
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EXHIBIT P 
CERTIFICATE OF CITY'S ATTORNEY 

for 
 

2022 40th Street Project  (Project No. 621-080) 
 

 
I, the undersigned, the duly authorized and acting legal representative of The City of Riverside, 

Missouri, do hereby certify as follows:  

 

I have examined the attached contract(s) and surety bonds and the manner of execution thereof, 

and I am of the opinion that each of the aforesaid agreements has been duly executed by the proper 

parties thereto acting through their duly authorized representatives; that said representatives have 

asserted full power and authority to execute said agreements on behalf of the respective parties named 

thereon; and that if all the information contained herein is true and correct, the foregoing agreements 

constitute valid and legally binding obligations upon the parties executing the same in accordance with 

terms, conditions and provisions thereof.  

 

                                                              ________________________________________________ 
                                                                City Attorney  (signed) 
 
                                                            Printed Name:     _____________________________________ 
 
                                                             Firm Name: _______________________________________ 
 
                                                               Dated:  ______________________________ 
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DIVISION 1 – GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 

 
01060  STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS AND PLANS 
 
A. General:  The work shall conform to the plans and contract specifications as outlined.   The 

standard specifications and plans which govern this work are listed below.  In case of conflict, 
the specifications listed in this document shall take precedence over those listed in the stated 
Standard Specifications. 

 
B. Standard Specifications - Street Construction:  Except where noted otherwise, the work shall 

conform to the latest edition of the Kansas City Metropolitan Chapter of APWA Standard 
Specifications and Design Criteria, Division II (APWA Standard Specifications).  The 
referenced APWA Standard Specifications are available at the following website: 
http://kcmetro.apwa.net/PageDetails/439.  

 
C. Standard Specifications - Sanitary Sewer Construction:  Except where noted otherwise, the work 

shall conform to the latest edition of the City of Kansas City Missouri (KCMO) Construction 
Specification - Section 2500 “Sanitary Sewers”.  The referenced KCMO Standard Specifications 
are available at the following website: (https://www.kcmo.gov/city-hall/departments/public-
works/public-works-design-construction-standards). 

 
D. Standard Specifications – Waterline Construction:  The work shall conform to Water Pipeline 

Technical Specifications, MISSOURI AMERICAN WATER. The referenced MAW Standard 
Specifications are available at the following website: (https://amwater.com/moaw/about-
us/doing-business-with-us/pipeline-specifications-and-drawings).   
  

E. Standard Plans:  The work shall conform to the latest edition of the Kansas City Metropolitan 
Chapter of APWA Standard Plans when referenced in the construction documents.  The 
referenced APWA Standard Plans are available at the following website:  
http://kcmetro.apwa.net/PageDetails/439. Other standard plans and specifications may be 
referred to and therefore adopted into these specifications. 
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DIVISION 2 – SITE WORK 

STREET CONSTRUCTION 
 
02000  MOBILIZATION  
 

A. References:  Missouri Standard Specifications for Highway Construction 2021 Second 
Edition October 2021, Missouri Department of Transportation (MDOT) - Section 618 
“Mobilization.” 

B. Payment:  Payment for Mobilization shall be in accordance with Section 618 of the Missouri 
Standard Specifications. 

 
02100  CONTRACTOR CONSTRUCTION STAKING  
 

A. References:  Missouri Standard Specifications for Highway Construction 2021 Second 
Edition October 2021, Missouri Department of Transportation (MDOT) - Section 627 
“Contractor Surveying and Staking”. 

B. General:  Contractor Construction Staking shall be done in accordance with Section 627 of 
the Missouri Standard Specifications 

C. Payment:  Payment for Contractor Construction Staking shall be in accordance with Section 
627 of the Missouri Standard Specifications. 

 
02200  Drainage Basin Pool  
 

A. References:    
a. Concrete: Missouri Standard Specifications for Highway Construction 2021 Second 

Edition October 2021, Missouri Department of Transportation (MDOT) - Section 703 
“Concrete Masonry Construction”.      

b. Reinforcing Steel Missouri Standard Specifications for Highway Construction 2021 
Second Edition October 2021, Missouri Department of Transportation (MDOT) - Section 
706 “Reinforcing Steel for Concrete Structures”.  

c. Butyl Pond Liner: Commercially Available 0.75mm Isobutylene Isoprene Rubber (Butyl) 
Liner 

d. Large Rectangular Stones: Large Rectangular Stones are approx. 12" Thick, 24" Wide, 
48" Long (Match Stones in Canal East of Horizons Parkway) 

e. Clay Liner: Clay Liner Material shall have a permeability of 1.0 x 10-7 cm per second, a 
Plasticity Index equal to or greater than 15, a Liquid Limit equal to or greater than 30%, 
100% passing the 1" sieve and 30% or greater passing the 200 sieve. 

B. General:  Drainage Basin Pool shall be constructed in accordance with plan sheet 9 of the 
Public Street and Storm Plans. 

C. Payment:  Measurement and Payment for Drainage Basin Pool shall be a lump sum. Such 
payment and price shall constitute full compensation for all labor, materials, tools, and 
equipment necessary to complete the item. 
 

02300  PERMANENT SIGNING  
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A. References:  Missouri Standard Specifications for Highway Construction 2021 Second 
Edition October 2021, Missouri Department of Transportation (MDOT) - Section 903 
“Highway Signing”. 

B. General:  Permanent Signing shall be done in accordance with Section 903 of the Missouri 
Standard Specifications and the Latest Version of the Manual on Uniform Traffic Control 
Devices (MUTCD). 

D. Measurement and Payment:  Measurement and Payment for Permanent Signs shall be per 
Each which shall be full compensation for the signs, sign posts, and all accessories needed to 
complete the installation. Such payment and price shall constitute full compensation for all 
labor, materials, tools, and equipment necessary to complete the item.  

 
SANITARY SEWER CONSTRUCTION 
 
02400  SANITARY SEWERS  
 

A. References:  City of Kansas City Missouri (KCMO) Construction Specification - Section 
2500 “Sanitary Sewers”. The following sections govern the sanitary sewer construction 
completed as part of this project: 
a. Section 2501 Scope 
b. Section 2502 General 
c. Section 2503 Materials 
d. Section 2504 Site Preparation 
e. Section 2505 Excavation 
f. Section 2506 Installation 
g. Section 2507 Backfill 
h. Section 2508 Restoration 
i. Section 2509 Testing 
j. Section 2510 Manholes and Special Structures 
k. Section 2511 Measurement and Payment 

 
WATER MAIN EXTENSION 
 
02500  WATER MAIN EXTENSION 
 

A. References:  MISSOURI AMERICAN WATER - Water Pipeline Technical Specifications. 
The water main extension construction completed as part of this project will be governed by 
the Water Pipeline Technical Specifications. 
 

B. Developer Installed Qualified Contractors. The City’s agreement with Missouri American Water 
Company (MAWC) requires the water main to be installed by a contractor from MAWC’s approved 
list.  See page 19. 

 
 
 



BILL NO. 2022-013 ORDINANCE NO. __________ 
 
 
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE CITY TO ENTER INTO PREVIOUSLY AUTHORIZED 
AGREEMENTS RELATING TO A SERIES OF TAXABLE INDUSTRIAL REVENUE BONDS 
(LOGISTICS CENTRE BUILDING 2 PROJECT) WITH A DIFFERENT SPECIAL PURPOSE 
ENTITY. 
 
 WHEREAS, the City of Riverside, Missouri, a fourth-class city and political subdivision of 
the State of Missouri (the “City”), is authorized and empowered pursuant to the provisions of 
Article VI, Section 27(b) of the Missouri Constitution, as amended, and Sections 100.010 through 
100.200, inclusive, of the Revised Statutes of Missouri, as amended (RSMo) (collectively, the “Act”), 
to purchase, construct, extend and improve certain projects (as defined in Section 100.010 RSMo) 
and to issue industrial development revenue bonds for the purpose of providing funds to pay the 
costs of such projects and to lease or otherwise dispose of such projects to private persons or 
corporations for manufacturing, commercial, warehousing and industrial development purposes 
upon such terms and conditions as the City shall deem advisable; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Board of Aldermen has previously authorized by ordinance (the “Prior 
Ordinance”) the issuance by the City of its Taxable Industrial Revenue Bonds (Logistics Centre 
Building 2 Project) in an aggregate principal amount not to exceed $26,250,000 (the “Bonds”), for 
the purpose of (a) acquiring certain land described as Lot 4, Replat of Doorlink, 1st Plat, a 
subdivision in Riverside, Platte County, Missouri (the “Project Site”), (b) leasing the Project Site 
and Project Improvements (as hereinafter defined) to HIDGFBR Associates, LLC, a Missouri 
limited liability company (“HIDGFBR”) for the construction of an approximately 302,176 square foot 
facility consisting of approximately 228,176 square feet of distribution/warehousing and light 
industrial uses, and approximately 74,000 square feet of office uses, including buildings, structures, 
improvements, and fixtures (collectively, the “Project Improvements,” and together with the Project 
Site, the “Project”), and (c) paying costs of issuing the Bonds; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the developers of the Project have requested that, instead of HIDGFBR, the 
City enter into the lease and related documents (the “Documents”) with LLE3 Riverside SPE LLC, 
a Missouri limited liability company (the “Tenant”); and 
 

WHEREAS, the Board of Aldermen hereby finds and determines that it is necessary and 
desirable to accomplish the transactions relating to the Bonds that the City enter into the 
Documents with the Tenant instead of with HIDGFBR; 
 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE CITY 
OF RIVERSIDE, MISSOURI, AS FOLLOWS: 

 
 SECTION 1 - AUTHORIZATION OF CHANGE IN TENANT.  The City is hereby authorized 
to substitute the Tenant for HIDGFBR in the Documents and to enter into the Documents with the 
Tenant in the manner described in the Prior Ordinance.     
 
 SECTION 2 - EXECUTION OF DOCUMENTS.  The Mayor is hereby authorized to 
execute the Documents with the Tenant as a party and such other documents, certificates and 
instruments as may be necessary or desirable to carry out and comply with the intent of this 
Ordinance, for and on behalf of and as the act and deed of the City.  The City Clerk is hereby 
authorized to attest to and affix the seal of the City to such Documents and such other documents, 
certificates and instruments as may be necessary or desirable to carry out and comply with the 
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intent of this Ordinance.  City staff is authorized to provide a sales tax exemption certificate to the 
Tenant for the purchase of construction materials.   
 
 SECTION 3 - CONFLICTS.  All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are 
hereby repealed. 
 
 SECTION 4 - EFFECTIVE DATE.  This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from 
and after its passage and approval. 
 

BE IT REMEMBERED that the above was read two times by heading only, passed and 
approved by a majority of the Board of Aldermen and APPROVED by the Mayor of the City of 
Riverside, Missouri, this ____ day of __________ 2022.  
 
 
 
                 ________________________________ 
                   Kathleen L. Rose, Mayor 
 
ATTEST:  
 
 
_______________________________ 
Robin Kincaid, City Clerk  
 
   
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To: Michael Duffy 

Director of Community Development 

City of Riverside, Missouri 

2950 N.W. Vivion Road 

Riverside, MO 64150 

 

From: David Martin 

Gilmore & Bell, P.C. 

2405 Grand Boulevard, Suite 1100 

Kansas City, MO 64108 

 

Re: The City’s authorized but unissued $26,250,000 Taxable Industrial Revenue Bonds (Logistics 

Centre Building 2 Project) (the “Bonds”) for Lot 4 of Doorlink, 1st Plat 

 

 

Michael – 

 

As we move closer to the issuance of the Bonds, the developer of the project, Block Real Estate 

Services, LLC, has determined a need to substitute the special purpose entity formed to take title to the 

property and enter into the bond documents.  Originally, and as approved by the original bond ordinance, 

this was intended to be HIDGFBR Associates, LLC, a Missouri limited liability company.  As part of the 

investment in the project, the investors intend to take advantage of a Section 1031 exchange, which required 

the developer to form a new special purpose entity for the investment group.  The developer has formed 

LLE3 Riverside SPE LLC, a Missouri limited liability company (the “New SPE”) to take title to the 

property and to replace HIDGFBR in the transactions relating to the Bonds.  The ultimate developer of the 

project remains unchanged.   

 

As the original bond ordinance approved HIDGFBR as the bond lessee, the developer has requested 

that the City approve, by ordinance, the substitution of the New SPE so that the bond documents may be 

executed between the City and the New SPE.  An ordinance is included with this letter for that purpose.  

 

 

Sincerely,  

 

 
 

David Martin         



 
 

2950 NW Vivion Road 
Riverside, Missouri 64150 

 
 

AGENDA DATE: 2022-5-3 
TO: Mayor and Board of Aldermen 
FROM: Human Resources Manager, Amy Strough 

RE: Hiring Ordinance – Jeff Taylor 
 
Position Information 
This hire will fill a vacant full-time position in the Public Works Department and make the department fully 
staffed. 
 
Hiring Recommendation 
Staff recommends approving the following hire: 
 

Candidate:  Jeff Taylor 
Department:  Public Works 
Open Position: Maintenance Worker 1 
FLSA Status:  Full-Time, Non-Exempt 
Starting Wage: $18.00/$37,440 
Hiring Incentive: $3,000 paid in 3 installments 
Expected Start Date: shortly after 5/3/22 

 
This individual has passed all required pre-employment testing and is considered to be a qualified candidate 
for this position.   
 



 

BILL NO. 2022 – 014         ORDINANCE NO. ________ 
 

   
 

 
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE EMPLOYMENT OF JEFF TAYLOR AS A FULL-TIME 
MAINTENANCE WORKER 1 IN THE PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT AND ESTABLISHING A 
SALARY AND START DATE FOR SUCH EMPLOYEE 
 
 WHEREAS, City Code Section 110.070 provides for the appointment of employees of the 
City by the City Administrator with approval of the Mayor and Board of Aldermen; and 
 
 WHEREAS, City Code Section 110.140 provides for the establishment of the salary of non-
elected employees of the City by ordinance; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Board of Aldermen find it is in the best interest of the City to approve the 
appointment of Jeff Taylor as Maintenance Worker 1 in the Public Works Department as provided 
herein;  
 
 NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE CITY 
OF RIVERSIDE, MISSOURI, AS FOLLOWS:  

SECTION 1 – HIRING OF EMPLOYEE.  Jeff Taylor is hereby employed as a Maintenance 
Worker 1 in the Public Works Department. 

SECTION 2 – STARTING SALARY.  The starting salary for this position shall be set at 
$18.00/$37,440. The salary shall thereafter be adjusted according to the annual budget and the 
personnel policies and procedures of the City as may be adopted from time to time. 

SECTION 3 - REPEAL OF ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT.  All ordinances or parts of 
ordinances in conflict with this ordinance are hereby repealed. 

 
SECTION 4 – SEVERABILITY CLAUSE.  The provisions of this ordinance are severable and 

if any provision hereof is declared invalid, unconstitutional or unenforceable, such determination shall 
not affect the validity of the remainder of this ordinance. 

 
SECTION 5 – EFFECTIVE DATE.  This ordinance shall be in full force and effect as of May 

4, 2022. 
 
BE IT REMEMBERED that the above was read two times by heading only, passed and 

approved by a majority of the Board of Aldermen and APPROVED by the Mayor of the City of 
Riverside, Missouri, this 3rd day of May 2022.  

 
 
                      ________________________________ 
                        Kathleen L. Rose, Mayor 
 
ATTEST: 
 
  
_______________________________ 
Robin Kincaid, City Clerk    
 



 
 

2950 NW Vivion Road 
Riverside, Missouri 64150 

 
 

AGENDA DATE: 2022-5-3 
TO: Mayor and Board of Aldermen 
FROM: Human Resources Manager, Amy Strough 

RE: Hiring Ordinance – Erika Benitez 
 
Position Information 
This hire will fill the vacant full-time Director position in the Finance Department. 
 
Hiring Recommendation 
Staff recommends approving the following hire: 
 

Candidate:  Erika Benitez 
Department:  Finance 
Open Position: Finance Director 
FLSA Status:  Full-Time, Exempt 
Starting Wage: $107,500 
Expected Start Date: 5/23/22 

 
This individual has passed all required pre-employment testing and is considered to be a qualified candidate 
for this position.   
 



 

BILL NO. 2022 – 015        ORDINANCE NO. ________ 
 

   
 

 
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE EMPLOYMENT OF ERIKA BENITEZ AS A FULL-TIME 
FINANCE DIRECTOR IN THE FINANCE DEPARTMENT AND ESTABLISHING A SALARY AND 
START DATE FOR SUCH EMPLOYEE 
 
 WHEREAS, City Code Section 110.070 provides for the appointment of employees of the 
City by the City Administrator with approval of the Mayor and Board of Aldermen; and 
 
 WHEREAS, City Code Section 110.140 provides for the establishment of the salary of non-
elected employees of the City by ordinance; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the Board of Aldermen find it is in the best interest of the City to approve the 
appointment of Erika Benitez as Finance Director in the Finance Department as provided herein;  
 
 NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE CITY 
OF RIVERSIDE, MISSOURI, AS FOLLOWS:  

SECTION 1 – HIRING OF EMPLOYEE.  Erika Benitez is hereby employed as a Finance 
Director in the Finance Department. 

SECTION 2 – STARTING SALARY.  The starting salary for this position shall be set at 
$107,500. The salary shall thereafter be adjusted according to the annual budget and the 
personnel policies and procedures of the City as may be adopted from time to time. 

SECTION 3 - REPEAL OF ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT.  All ordinances or parts of 
ordinances in conflict with this ordinance are hereby repealed. 

 
SECTION 4 – SEVERABILITY CLAUSE.  The provisions of this ordinance are severable and 

if any provision hereof is declared invalid, unconstitutional or unenforceable, such determination shall 
not affect the validity of the remainder of this ordinance. 

 
SECTION 5 – EFFECTIVE DATE.  This ordinance shall be in full force and effect as of May 

4, 2022. 
 
BE IT REMEMBERED that the above was read two times by heading only, passed and 

approved by a majority of the Board of Aldermen and APPROVED by the Mayor of the City of 
Riverside, Missouri, this 3rd day of May 2022.  
 
 
 
                      ________________________________ 
                        Kathleen L. Rose, Mayor 
 
 
ATTEST: 
  
_______________________________ 
Robin Kincaid, City Clerk    
 



RESOLUTION NO. R-2022-037 
 
A RESOLUTION ADOPTING A COMPLETE STREETS POLICY FOR THE CITY OF 
RIVERSIDE, MISSOURI 
 
 WHEREAS, a “complete street” is designed to be a transportation corridor for all users: 
pedestrians, cyclists, transit users, and motorists. Complete streets are designed and operated to 
enable safe, continuous travel networks for all users. Pedestrians, bicyclists, motorists, and bus 
riders of all ages and abilities are able to safely move from destination to destination along and 
across a network of complete streets; and  
 
 WHEREAS, the purpose of a complete streets program is to create an equitable, balanced, 
and effective transportation system where every street user can travel safely and comfortably and 
where sustainable transportation options are available to everyone; and   
 
 WHEREAS, transportation improvements, facilities and amenities that may contribute to 
complete streets and that are considered as elements of a "complete street" include: street and 
sidewalk lighting; pedestrian and bicycle safety improvements; access improvements, including 
compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act; public transit facilities accommodation 
including, but not limited to, pedestrian access improvement to transit stops and stations; street 
trees and landscaping; drainage; and street amenities; and  
 
 WHEREAS, the City of Riverside, Missouri, supports incorporating "complete streets" 
elements into its transportation projects, where economically and technically feasible, in order to 
provide appropriate accommodation for bicyclists, pedestrians, transit users, and persons of all 
abilities, while promoting safe operation for all users, in comprehensive and connected networks in 
a manner consistent with, and supportive of, the surrounding community; and  
 
 WHEREAS, the City supports including complete streets principles in its planning 
documents, upon subsequent updates, and in other public works and engineering plans, manuals, 
rules, regulations, operational standards, and programs as appropriate; and  
 
 WHEREAS, it is a goal of the City to foster partnerships with the State of Missouri and 
neighboring communities in consideration of functional facilities and accommodations in 
furtherance of the City's complete streets policy and the continuation of such facilities and 
accommodations beyond the city's borders; and  
 
 WHEREAS, the City recognizes that complete streets may be achieved through single 
elements incorporated into a particular project or incrementally through a series of smaller 
improvements or maintenance activities over time; and  
 
 WHEREAS, the City supports drawing upon possible funding sources to plan and 
implement this policy and investigating grants that may be available to make complete streets 
elements more economically feasible.  
 



 
 

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF 
THE CITY OF RIVERSIDE MISSOURI AS FOLLOWS:  
 

THAT the City of Riverside, Missouri Complete Streets Policy, attached hereto as 
“Exhibit A”, is hereby adopted, and the Board of Aldermen hereby restates its support for 
including complete streets principles in its planning documents, upon subsequent updates, and in 
other public works and engineering plans, manuals, rules, regulations, operational standards, and 
programs as appropriate. 

 
PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Aldermen of the City of Riverside Missouri the 3rd 
day of May 2022. 

 
 

 
                   ________________________________ 
                      Kathleen L. Rose, Mayor 
ATTEST:   
 
____________________________      
Robin Kincaid, City Clerk  

 
 



 
 

EXHIBIT “A” 
 

Complete Streets Policy 
 
 



Riverside Complete Streets Policy 
 
Vision and Intent 
As envisioned, Complete Streets are designed and operated to provide safety and accessibility 
for all users of Riverside’s roads and trails, including pedestrians, bicyclists, transit users, 
drivers, emergency personnel, freight and commercial drivers, disabled users and people of all 
ages and abilities. The principles of Complete Streets will contribute to the safety, health, equity, 
economic viability, and quality of life in Riverside by providing accessible and efficient 
connections between homes and public spaces such as school, libraries, trailhead locations, 
nursing homes, the community center, and the business district. 
 
It is Riverside’s intent to formalize the planning, design, operation, and maintenance of streets 
so they are safe for all ages and abilities and provide a multimodal transportation network. 
 
The purpose of Riverside’s Complete Streets Policy is to accommodate all road users by 
creating a road and trail network that meets the needs of individuals with a variety of 
transportation needs. Furthermore, this Policy directs decision makers to consistently plan, 
design, construct and maintain streets to accommodate all road users, including, but not limited 
to pedestrians, bicyclists, transit users, disabled users, drivers, emergency personnel, freight, 
and commercial drivers. 
 
Diverse Users 
Riverside recognizes that users of various modes of transportation, including, but not limited to, 
pedestrians, bicyclists, transit users, disabled users, drivers, emergency responders, freight and 
commercial drivers, are legitimate users of the community’s transportation network and deserve 
safe facilities. “All users” includes users of all ages and abilities. 
 
While this Policy applies throughout the community, Riverside shall work to prioritize the 
successful implementation of Complete Streets for elderly and young users, low-income 
earners, as well as households with limited or no access to a personal car. 
 
Full Commitment 
Riverside recognizes that all projects, new, maintenance, or reconstruction, are opportunities to 
apply Complete Streets design principles. Furthermore, Riverside will, to the maximum extent 
practical, design, construct, maintain and operate all streets to provide a comprehensive and 
integrated street network of facilities for people of all ages and abilities. 
 
While Complete Streets projects are being repaired, Riverside shall ensure that appropriate 
accommodations or detours are provided to support the safe, reliable movement of all road 
users within the project area. 
 
Clear Exceptions 
Transportation infrastructure may only be excluded, upon approval of the Riverside Mayor and 
Board of Aldermen, where documentation and data indicate that costs or impacts of 
accommodation are excessively disproportionate to the need or probable use or future use. 
 
Further, Riverside shall use existing public notification protocol, as well as social media and 
public open houses, to inform residents and community stakeholders of proposed exceptions to 
using the Policy in order to gather community input before a final determination is made. 
 
 



Jurisdiction 
Implementation of the Riverside Complete Streets Policy will be carried out cooperatively within 
all relative departments in Riverside, and, to the greatest extent possible, among private 
developers, and state, regional, and federal agencies. 
 
Riverside shall, when applicable, work to encourage collaboration across jurisdictions within its 
borders on appropriate projects. 
 
Riverside shall organize a “Complete Streets Committee” which shall advise the Mayor and 
Board of Aldermen on Complete Streets projects, community engagement, and additional ways 
to support multimodal transportation in the community. This committee shall be composed of the 
following members: 
 

 One elected official 
 An education official 
 A business owner or official from the chamber of commerce 
 A Park Board member 
 A Planning & Zoning Committee Member 
 Two community members (if possible, one of these members will have experience in a 

health-related field)  
 
The committee shall have advisory staff from the following departments:   

 Police Department 
 Fire Department  
 Public Works 
 Community Development 
 Engineering  

 
Additionally, the City Engineer shall serve as a liaison for the committee. 
 
The Complete Streets Committee, in collaboration with appropriate staff, shall collect and 
publicize the performance measures identified in this Policy. 
 
Riverside shall train pertinent staff and decision-makers on the content of Complete Streets 
principles and best practices for implementing the Policy through appropriate means.  
 
Design 
Complete Streets design recommendations shall be incorporated into all publicly and privately 
funded projects, as appropriate. All transportation infrastructure and street design projects 
requiring funding or approval by the City of Riverside as well as projects funded by the State 
and/or Federal government shall adhere to Riverside’s Complete Streets Policy. 
 
The Complete Streets Policy will focus on developing a connected, integrated network that 
serves all road users. Complete Streets will be integrated into policies, planning, and design of 
all types of public and private projects, including new construction, reconstruction, rehabilitation, 
repair, and maintenance of transportation facilities on streets and redevelopment projects. 
 
To the greatest extent possible, Riverside shall work to incorporate native plant species and 
sustainable landscaping elements into Complete Streets projects. 
 



The latest design guidance, standards, and recommendations available will be used in the 
implementation of Complete Streets, including: 
 

 American Association of State Highway Transportation Officials 
 The United States Department of Transportation Federal Highway Administration’s 

Manual of Uniform Traffic Design Controls 
 National Association of City Transportation Officials Design Guides 
 Small Town and Rural Design Guide, Federal Highway Administration 
 United States Access Board Guidelines and Standards 
 Public Rights of Way Access Guidelines 
 Americans with Disabilities Standards for Accessible Design 
 Urban Street Stormwater Guide 
 The Riverside Master Plan 

 
Additionally, the design guidance, standards, and recommendations listed above shall be 
updated as needed.  
 
Land Use and Context Sensitivity 
The endeavor to reorient Riverside towards the principles of Complete Streets also necessitates 
a greater consideration for how transportation intersects with broader land use decisions. As a 
result, all new or revised land use policies, plans, zoning ordinances, and other documents shall 
be required to specify how they will support Complete Streets. 
 
In order to ensure that full consideration is being given to Riverside’s physical, economic, and 
social setting, Complete Streets principles, in both development and implementation, shall 
include community context as a factor in decision making. The context-sensitive approach will 
include a range of goals by giving significant consideration to stakeholder and community 
values. The overall goal of this approach is to preserve and enhance scenic, aesthetic, historic, 
and environmental resources while improving accessibility and promoting a sense of place. 
 
Such significant changes, while necessary, can impose a burden on vulnerable communities if 
care is not taken from the outset to discover and avoid such harms. Thus, to the greatest extent 
possible, when implementing this Policy, Riverside shall work to identify and mitigate 
unintended consequences, such as involuntary displacement due to the rising costs of living. 
 
Performance Measures 
In order to monitor and fully understand progress towards the implementation of Complete 
Streets, Riverside shall establish internal and external performance measures as part of the 
Complete Streets Policy. 
 
The following metrics shall be used to measure the internal implementation:  
 
Category Metrics 
Ordinance 1) Appropriate policies updated to comply with Complete Streets Policy 

2) Number of exemptions granted 
Personnel 1) Has the Policy been shared with staff? 

2) Number of community engagement activities* 
* “Community engagement activities” should include, but not be limited to: town hall meetings, 
social media posts, website updates, and newsletters. 
 



The following metrics shall be used to measure the external implementation: 
 
Category Metrics 
Safety/Usage 1) Number of nonmotorized users  

2) Number of crashes resulting in fatalities and/or serious injury 
3) Crash location 
4) Average traffic speeds  

Infrastructure 1) Amount of new sidewalks built 
2) Amount of existing sidewalks repaired 
3) Amount of new trails/bike lanes built 

Economic 
Development 

1) Retail sales 
2) Number of visitors 

 
The external data shall be gathered on a project-by-project basis, both before and after the 
project is completed. Data collected shall be made available to the public. 
 
Project Selection Criteria 
Riverside shall establish criteria to encourage funding prioritization for Complete Streets 
implementation with at least the following principles in mind: 
 

 Connectivity – connecting existing infrastructure to existing infrastructure and creating 
additional connections to community assets (including, but not limited to, businesses, 
schools, community centers, city halls, medical facilities, parks, voting locations, or 
libraries) 

 Multimodality – implementing projects that expand infrastructure for modes of 
transportation other than the car 

 Economic Development – proposed project supports broader efforts to enhance 
economic development 

 
In addition to these criteria, Riverside will work to gather community input on projects being 
considered to determine which projects should be developed first. 

 
Implementation Steps 
Riverside shall make Complete Streets practices a routine part of everyday operations when 
feasible, shall approach every transportation project and program as an opportunity to improve 
streets and the transportation network for all users, and shall work in coordination with other 
departments, agencies, and jurisdictions to achieve Complete Streets. 
 
Riverside shall work to revise all related procedures, plans, regulations and other necessary 
processes to adhere to the principles of this Policy within 10 years of its adoption. 
 
Further, Riverside will work to ensure that this Policy remains in accordance with the optimal 
standards of the latest policy elements as authored by the National Complete Streets Coalition. 
 
The Complete Streets Committee, in collaboration with appropriate staff, shall collect and 
publicize the performance measures identified in this Policy. 
 
In addition to this Policy, Riverside shall look for opportunities to curb dangerous driving 
behavior. 
 



RESOLUTION NO. R-2022-038 

A RESOLUTION AWARDING THE BID FOR ADDITIONS & RENOVATION TO THE 
RIVERSIDE PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING AND APPROVING THE AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN THE CITY AND ROYAL CONSTRUCTION SERVICES, LLC FOR 
CONSTRUCTION OF SUCH PROJECT 
 
 WHEREAS, the City issued a request for bids for the construction of improvements for the 
Riverside Public Safety Building (Project No. 537-086) (“Project”); and 
  
 WHEREAS, the City received eight (8) responses to its request for bid and the proposal 
submitted by Royal Construction Services, LLC (“Royal”) in the amount of $4,404,000.00 has been 
evaluated by the City and WSKF Architects and recommended as the most advantageous proposal for 
performance of the project; and  
  
 WHEREAS, the Board of Aldermen find it is in the best interest of the City to enter into a 
contract with Royal to perform the Project;  
 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF 
THE CITY OF RIVERSIDE, MISSOURI AS FOLLOWS: 
 

THAT the proposal of Royal for the construction of the Project in the amount of 
$4,404,000.00 is hereby accepted and approved; and  

 
FURTHER THAT an agreement by and between the City of Riverside and Royal in 

substantially the same form as attached hereto in Exhibit “1” and incorporated herein by reference 
is hereby authorized and approved; and 

 
 FURTHER THAT the project is subject to the requirements of Section 292.675 RSMo, 
which requires all contractors or subcontractors doing work on the project to provide, and require 
its on-site employees to complete, a ten (10) hour course in construction safety and health 
approved by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) or a similar program 
approved by the Missouri Department of Labor and Industrial Relations which is at least as 
stringent as an approved OSHA program.  Such training must be completed within sixty (60) days 
of the date work on the Project commences.  On-site employees found on the worksite without 
documentation of the required training shall have twenty (20) days to produce such 
documentation; and 
 
 FURTHER THAT the Mayor, City Administrator, City Attorney, and Finance Director are 
hereby authorized to execute all documents and agreements necessary or incidental to carry out 
the terms and conditions of such bid award and the City Clerk is authorized to attest thereto. 
 

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Aldermen of the City of Riverside 
Missouri the 3rd day of May 2022. 

 
 
                ________________________________ 
                 Kathleen L. Rose, Mayor 
 
ATTEST:   
 
____________________________      
Robin Kincaid, City Clerk  

 



 
 

 
 

EXHIBIT “1” 
 

1) Standard Form of Agreement Between Owner and Contractor  
Exhibit A, Insurance and Bonds 

2) General Conditions of the Contract for Construction 
Exhibit B, Drawings 
Exhibit C, Specifications 
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Ó̄Z²̀c\Ydcg\nYX̂fZzXd[ZZ
ÓÔZ~̂]̀n_ZÕXn�

}a{dnZÖ\̂b
}a{dnZÖ\̂b

°×q
°Ôlq

vT¢xØZÙd�adb\Y]bZb\o\t]c�ZdgZ\̀fu
³́µ¶·̧¹º¹·̧Ä¶º¿µÂºÀ½µÂÃ¹Ã½µ¶ºÆ½̧º¼ÃÍÅÃÂ¿¹·ÂºÂ¿Ä¿Ú·¶ÎºÃÆº¿µÌÉÊ

ZZ

vT¢xÛZ̈Y_]̂u
³́µ¶·̧¹ºȨ̀½ÜÃ¶Ã½µ¶ºÆ½̧º»½µÅ¶º½̧º½¹Á·̧ºÃµÀ·µ¹ÃÜ·¶ÎºÃÆº¿µÌÎº¹Á¿¹ºÄÃÚÁ¹º̧·¶Å¼¹ºÃµº¿ºÀÁ¿µÚ·º¹½º¹Á·ºÝ½µ¹̧¿À¹ºÞÅÄÉÊ

W®�ZZ

Date shall be 365 calendar days from the Notice to Proceed

N/A

Testing & Inspections Allowance $15,000.00

Liquidate damages shall be in the amount of $500.00 per calendar day for each and every day the work is
incomplete beyond the Substantial Completion date as determined by the date 365 calendar days after the Notice
to Proceed.
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aZ[bcZ\defdghhZ\ijkglmh
aZ[bcbcZnopqrstuvwsxuuyz{o|zvwps}v~s�o��qw|spt��z||qrs|vs|�qsx~{�z|q{|s��s|�qs�vw|~o{|v~sowrs�q~|z}z{o|qps}v~s
�o��qw|szpptqrs��s|�qsx~{�z|q{|�s|�qs��wq~sp�oyys�o�qsu~v�~qppsuo��qw|psvwso{{vtw|sv}s|�qs�vw|~o{|s�t�s|vs|�qs
�vw|~o{|v~sopsu~v�zrqrs�qyv�sowrsqypq��q~qszws|�qs�vw|~o{|s�v{t�qw|p�

aZ[bcb�Z��qsuq~zvrs{v�q~qrs��sqo{�sxuuyz{o|zvws}v~s�o��qw|sp�oyys�qsvwqs{oyqwro~s�vw|�sqwrzw�svws|�qsyop|sro�sv}s|�qs
�vw|��sv~sops}vyyv�p�
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aZ[bcb�Z o{�sxuuyz{o|zvws}v~s�o��qw|sp�oyys�qs�opqrsvws|�qs�vp|s~q{qw|sp{�qrtyqsv}s�oytqpspt��z||qrs��s|�qs�vw|~o{|v~s
zwso{{v~row{qs�z|�s|�qs�vw|~o{|s�v{t�qw|p�s��qsp{�qrtyqsv}s�oytqpsp�oyysoyyv{o|qs|�qsqw|z~qs�vw|~o{|s�t�so�vw�s|�qs
�o~zvtpsuv~|zvwpsv}s|�qs¡v~��s��qsp{�qrtyqsv}s�oytqpsp�oyys�qsu~quo~qrszwspt{�s}v~��sowrsptuuv~|qrs��spt{�sro|os|vs
pt�p|ow|zo|qsz|pso{{t~o{��sops|�qsx~{�z|q{|s�o�s~q¢tz~q�s��zpsp{�qrtyqsv}s�oytqpsp�oyys�qstpqrsopsos�opzps}v~s~q�zq�zw�s
|�qs�vw|~o{|v~£psxuuyz{o|zvwps}v~s�o��qw|�

aZ[bcb[Zxuuyz{o|zvwps}v~s�o��qw|sp�oyysp�v�s|�qsuq~{qw|o�qsv}s{v�uyq|zvwsv}sqo{�suv~|zvwsv}s|�qs¡v~�sopsv}s|�qsqwrsv}s
|�qsuq~zvrs{v�q~qrs��s|�qsxuuyz{o|zvws}v~s�o��qw|�

aZ[bcb¤s¥wso{{v~row{qs�z|�sx¥xs�v{t�qw|sx¦§̈©ª¦§̈«�s¬qwq~oys�vwrz|zvwpsv}s|�qs�vw|~o{|s}v~s�vwp|~t{|zvw�sowrs
pt�q{|s|vsv|�q~su~v�zpzvwpsv}s|�qs�vw|~o{|s�v{t�qw|p�s|�qso�vtw|sv}sqo{�su~v�~qppsuo��qw|sp�oyys�qs{v�ut|qrsops
}vyyv�p�

aZ[bcb¤bcs��qso�vtw|sv}sqo{�su~v�~qppsuo��qw|sp�oyys}z~p|szw{ytrq�
bc ��o|suv~|zvwsv}s|�qs�vw|~o{|s�t�su~vuq~y�soyyv{o�yqs|vs{v�uyq|qrs¡v~�®
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��s|�qs��wq~�sptz|o�y�sp|v~qrsv}}s|�qspz|qso|sosyv{o|zvwso�~qqrstuvwszws�~z|zw�®sowr
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u~v}qppzvwoystr��qw|�s|vs�qs~qopvwo�y�stp|z}zqr�

aZ[bcb¤b�s��qso�vtw|sv}sqo{�su~v�~qppsuo��qw|sp�oyys|�qws�qs~qrt{qrs���
bc ��qso��~q�o|qsv}sow�so�vtw|psu~q�zvtpy�suozrs��s|�qs��wq~®
b� ��qso�vtw|�sz}sow��s}v~s¡v~�s|�o|s~q�ozwpstw{v~~q{|qrsowrs}v~s��z{�s|�qsx~{�z|q{|s�opsu~q�zvtpy�s

�z|��qyrsos�q~|z}z{o|qs}v~s�o��qw|sopsu~v�zrqrszwsx~|z{yqs°sv}sx¥xs�v{t�qw|sx¦§̈ª¦§̈«®
b̄ xw�so�vtw|s}v~s��z{�s|�qs�vw|~o{|v~srvqpswv|szw|qwrs|vsuo�sos�t�{vw|~o{|v~sv~s�o|q~zoysptuuyzq~�s

twyqpps|�qs¡v~�s�ops�qqwsuq~}v~�qrs��sv|�q~ps|�qs�vw|~o{|v~szw|qwrps|vsuo�®
b� ±v~s¡v~�suq~}v~�qrsv~srq}q{|psrzp{v�q~qrspzw{qs|�qsyop|suo��qw|souuyz{o|zvw�sow�so�vtw|s}v~s��z{�s
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zwsx~|z{yqs°sv}sx¥xs�v{t�qw|sx¦§̈ª¦§̈«®sowr

b[ ²q|ozwo�qs�z|��qyrsut~ptow|s|vs�q{|zvws³�̈�«�

aZ[bcb́ZTgmiµlifg
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aZ[bcb́bcbcs��qs}vyyv�zw�sz|q�pso~qswv|spt�q{|s|vs~q|ozwo�q�
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STUVWVXVYZ[\]̂_̀abcZbdZeafàg̀abcZbhZd\̀gacgi\jZahZgckjZlmgeeZn\ZglZhbeebolp
qrstuvwtxwuyz{y|wtw}uy~�z}vw�tz{t�w�uz�{t�������tz}tu�t~wt���zszw�t�xz�xtu�t��~}uy{uzy�t�����wuz�{t�stuvwtw{uzxwt��x��t
z{����z{|t���zsz�yuz�{}ts�xt��~}uy{uzy�t�����wuz�{t�st��xuz�{}t�stuvwt��x�ty}t�x��z�w�tz{t�w�uz�{t������tz{}wxut
�x��z}z�{}ts�xt}��vt���zsz�yuz�{}��

[\h\dZ̀bZ����Z�\c\dgeZ�bc]àabcl�Z�̀\fZ������ZZ

STUVWVXV�Z ¡_\¢̀ZglZl\̀Zhbd̀mZacZ̀malZ£\_̀abcZ¤���¥��jẐ¢bcZ£̂nl̀gc̀ageZ�bf¢e\̀abcZbhZ̀m\Z¦bd§jZ̀m\Z�bc̀dg_̀bdZfgkZ
l̂nfàZgcZ�¢¢ea_g̀abcZhbdZ̈gkf\c̀Z̀mg̀Zac_ê]\lZ̀m\Zd\̀gacgi\Zoàmm\e]ZhdbfZ¢dabdZ�¢¢ea_g̀abclZhbdZ̈gkf\c̀Z¢̂dl̂gc̀Z
b̀Z̀malZ£\_̀abcZ¤���¥�Z©m\Z�¢¢ea_g̀abcZhbdZ̈gkf\c̀Zl̂nfà̀\]Zg̀Z£̂nl̀gc̀ageZ�bf¢e\̀abcZlmgeeZcb̀Zac_ê]\Zd\̀gacgi\ZglZ
hbeebolp
qr{}wxuty{ªt�uvwxt��{�zuz�{}ts�xtxw�wy}wt�stxwuyz{y|wt���{t��~}uy{uzy�t�����wuz�{��

�hZ̀m\Zobd§ZalZhb̂c]Z̀bZn\Zl̂nl̀gc̀ageekZcbc«_bf¢eagc̀ZoàmZ̀m\Z_bc̀dg_̀Z]b_̂f\c̀lZg̀Z̀m\Z̀af\ZbhZ£̂nl̀gc̀ageZ
�bf¢e\̀abcjZgll\llf\c̀ZbhZd\̀gacgi\Zgfb̂c̀ZlmgeeZn\Z]\̀\dfac\]Zngl\]ZbcZl̂_mZcbc«_bf¢eagc_\�Z

STUVWV¬Z�hZhacgeZ_bf¢e\̀abcZbhZ̀m\Z¦bd§ZalZfg̀\dageekZ]\egk\]Z̀mdb̂imZcbZhĝèZbhZ̀m\Z�bc̀dg_̀bdjZ̀m\Zoc\dZlmgeeZ¢gkZ
m̀\Z�bc̀dg_̀bdZgckZg]]àabcgeZgfb̂c̀lZacZg__bd]gc_\ZoàmZ�d̀a_e\Z�ZbhZ���Z®b_̂f\c̀Z����̄���¥�

STUVWV°T ¡_\¢̀ZoàmZ̀m\Zoc\d±lZ¢dabdZg¢¢db²gejZ̀m\Z�bc̀dg_̀bdZlmgeeZcb̀Zfg§\Zg]²gc_\Z¢gkf\c̀lZ̀bZl̂¢¢ea\dlZhbdZ
fg̀\dagelZbdZ\³̂a¢f\c̀Zoma_mZmg²\Zcb̀Zn\\cZ]\ea²\d\]Zgc]Zl̀bd\]Zg̀Z̀m\Zlà\�

STUVYT́µ¶·̧T¹·º»¼¶½
STUVYVWT¾acgeZ¢gkf\c̀jZ_bcl̀à̂ àciZ̀m\Z\c̀ad\Ẑc¢ga]Zngegc_\ZbhZ̀m\Z�bc̀dg_̀Z£̂fjZlmgeeZn\Zfg]\ZnkZ̀m\Zoc\dZ̀bZ̀m\Z
�bc̀dg_̀bdZom\c

VW m̀\Z�bc̀dg_̀bdZmglZĥeekZ¢\dhbdf\]Z̀m\Z�bc̀dg_̀Z\¡_\¢̀ZhbdZ̀m\Z�bc̀dg_̀bd±lZd\l¢bclanaeàkZ̀bZ_bdd\_̀Z
¦bd§ZglZ¢db²a]\]ZacZ�d̀a_e\Z��ZbhZ���Z®b_̂f\c̀Z����̄���¥jZgc]Z̀bZlg̀alhkZb̀m\dZd\³̂ad\f\c̀ljZahZgckjZ
oma_mZ\¡̀\c]Zn\kbc]ZhacgeZ¢gkf\c̀�Zgc]

VY gZhacgeZ�\d̀aha_g̀\ZhbdZ̈gkf\c̀ZmglZn\\cZall̂\]ZnkZ̀m\Z�d_mà\_̀�

STUVYVYT©m\Zoc\d±lZhacgeZ¢gkf\c̀Z̀bZ̀m\Z�bc̀dg_̀bdZlmgeeZn\Zfg]\ZcbZeg̀\dZ̀mgcZ��Z]gklZgh̀\dZ̀m\Zall̂gc_\ZbhZ̀m\Z
�d_mà\_̀±lZhacgeZ�\d̀aha_g̀\ZhbdZ̈gkf\c̀jZbdZglZhbeebolp

[\h\dZ̀bZ����Z�\c\dgeZ�bc]àabcl�Z�̀\fZ����Z

STUV�T¿¶½¼À¼Á½
g̈kf\c̀lZ]̂\Zgc]Ẑc¢ga]Ẑc]\dZ̀m\Z�bc̀dg_̀ZlmgeeZn\gdZac̀\d\l̀ZhdbfZ̀m\Z]g̀\Z¢gkf\c̀ZalZ]̂\Zg̀Z̀m\Zdg̀\Zl̀g̀\]Zn\ebojZ
bdZacZ̀m\Zgnl\c_\Z̀m\d\bhjZg̀Z̀m\Ze\igeZdg̀\Z¢d\²gaeaciZhdbfZ̀af\Z̀bZ̀af\Zg̀Z̀m\Z¢eg_\Zom\d\Z̀m\Z̈dbÂ\_̀ZalZeb_g̀\]�
qr{}wxutxyuwt�stz{uwxw}uty|xww�t���{�tzsty{ª��

 aim̀Z̈\d_\c̀ZÃÄÅÆ
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STÍVWT¿¶µ½µ·̧TÎ¼ÓµÁµÔ¶TÕ·Ö¼À
©m\Z�d_mà\_̀ZoaeeZl\d²\ZglZ̀m\Z�càageZ®\_alabcZ×g§\dZ¢̂dl̂gc̀Z̀bZ�d̀a_e\Z�¤ZbhZ���Z®b_̂f\c̀Z����̄���¥jẐce\llZ̀m\Z
¢gd̀a\lZg¢¢bac̀Zn\eboZgcb̀m\dZac]a²a]̂gejZcb̀ZgZ¢gd̀kZ̀bZ̀malZ�id\\f\c̀jZ̀bZl\d²\ZglZ̀m\Z�càageZ®\_alabcZ×g§\d�
qrstuvwt�yxuzw}t��u�y��ªty|xww�tz{}wxutuvwt{y�w�ty��xw}}ty{�t�uvwxt��{uy�utz{s�x�yuz�{t�stuvwtr{zuzy�tØw�z}z�{tÙy�wx�tzst
�uvwxtuvy{tuvwtÚx�vzuw�u��

[a_§ZÛ̂me
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��TT�� |hsowhjwogki{rhqrjkwiwgi�uvwogki}~��ig�i|�|i�gvrpukwi|��}���}�

��T T�� ¡owo�jwogkiokijivgrhwig�ivgp{uwukwitrhoqzovwogk

��TT�� ¢w�uhi�£����¤¥�

ii

��iw�ui¢�kuhijkzimgkwhjvwghizgikgwiqunuvwijipuw�gzig�isokzok�izoq{rwuihuqgnrwogkxighizgikgwiqrsqu¦rukwnlij�huuioki
�howok�iwgijisokzok�izoq{rwuihuqgnrwogkipuw�gzigw�uhiw�jkinowo�jwogkximnjopqi�onnisuihuqgnyuzislinowo�jwogkiokijivgrhwig�i
vgp{uwukwitrhoqzovwogk�

§c̈©ª«¬TTTT̈¬c®©̄§̈©°̄T°cT±²±³¬̄±©°̄
STV́iµ�uimgkwhjvwipjlisuiwuhpokjwuzisliw�ui¢�kuhighiw�uimgkwhjvwghijqi{hgyozuzioki|hwovnui}�ig�i|�|i�gvrpukwi
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qjrssltkl}rwo~rwok|lyo~wsl�ytq~ro~wrsl�v}usk~wvolro|l~jkpkrx~kplrqlupv�w|k|lwol�kz~wvol����������lyoskqqlv~jkpnwqkl
upv�w|k|lwol~jkl�vo~prz~l�vzy}ko~qlvplv~jkpnwqklr{pkk|lwolnpw~wo{lt�l~jklurp~wkql~vl~jwql�{pkk}ko~�lijwqlwoqyprozkl
qjrsslwozsy|kl~jklwo~kpkq~qlvxl~jklmnokp�l�vo~prz~vp�l�ytzvo~prz~vpq�lro|l�yt�qytzvo~prz~vpqlwol~jkl�pv�kz~lrqlwoqypk|q�l
ijwqlwoqyprozklqjrsslwozsy|kl~jklwo~kpkq~qlvxl}vp~{r{kkqlrqlsvqqlur�kkq�

VWXYZY�Y�Y�l�]edhdW��W[�ddYWijklwoqyprozklpk�ywpk|lt�l~jwql�kz~wvol�������lqjrsslupv�w|klzv�kpr{klxvpl|wpkz~luj�qwzrsl
svqqlvpl|r}r{k�lro|lqjrsslov~lk�zsy|kl~jklpwq�qlvxlxwpk�lk�usvqwvo�l~jkx~�l�ro|rswq}�l}rswzwvyql}wqzjwkx�lzvssruqk�l
krp~j�yr�k�lxsvv|�lvplnwo|q~vp}�lijklwoqyprozklqjrsslrsqvlupv�w|klzv�kpr{klxvplkoqywo{lsvqqlvplpkqys~wo{l|r}r{klxpv}l
kppvp�lv}wqqwvo�lvpl|kxwzwkoz�lwolzvoq~pyz~wvol}k~jv|q�l|kqw{o�lqukzwxwzr~wvoq�lnvp�}roqjwu�lvpl}r~kpwrsq�l�yt�sw}w~q�l
wxlro��lrpklrqlxvssvnq�
 ¡¢£¤¥¦§̈©ª̈«¬©§®̈©¥¦̄°̈©¬±©«¬°°©¦¢£©¦¢²©¦³³«¤¥¦ª«̈©°̄ª́«¤µ¤§¶·

�]edhdW��W[�dd ȩ̂¹[\º\̀
»vok�ll

VWXYZY�Y�YZļ�hg\�\gW�h�e\fh�W��¼hf]½hdYlijklwoqyprozklpk�ywpk|lt�l~jwql�kz~wvol�������lqjrsslupv�w|klzv�kpr{klxvplsvqql
vpl|r}r{kl~vlxrsqknvp�lro|lv~jkpl~k}uvprp�lq~pyz~ypkq�lro|l~vltyws|wo{lq�q~k}qlxpv}l~kq~wo{lro|lq~rp~yu�lijkl
woqyprozklqjrsslrsqvlzv�kpl|ktpwqlpk}v�rs�lwozsy|wo{l|k}vsw~wvolvzzrqwvok|lt�lkoxvpzk}ko~lvxlro�lruuswzrtsklsk{rsl
pk�ywpk}ko~q�lro|lpkrqvortsklzv}ukoqr~wvolxvpl~jkl�pzjw~kz~�qlro|l�vo~prz~vp�qlqkp�wzkqlro|lk�ukoqkqlpk�ywpk|lrqlrl
pkqys~lvxlqyzjlwoqypk|lsvqq�lwozsy|wo{lzsrw}lupkurpr~wvolk�ukoqkq�l�yt�sw}w~q�lwxlro��lrpklrqlxvssvnq�
 ¡¢£¤¥¦§̈©ª̈«¬©§²³̈©¬±©¥¬¾̈¿¦À̈©¦¢£©¦¢²©¦³³«¤¥¦ª«̈©°̄ª́«¤µ¤§©±¬¿©°³̈¥¤±¤¥©¿̈Á̄¤¿̈£©¥¬¾̈¿¦À̈°¶·

��¼hf]½h ȩ̂¹[\º\̀
»vok�ll

VWXYZY�Y�Y�l�oskqql~jklurp~wkqlr{pkklv~jkpnwqk�lyuvol�ytq~ro~wrsl�v}usk~wvo�l~jklmnokplqjrsslzvo~woykl~jklwoqyprozkl
pk�ywpk|lt�l�kz~wvol�������lvp�lwxlokzkqqrp��lpkusrzkl~jklwoqyprozkluvswz�lpk�ywpk|lyo|kpl�kz~wvol�������lnw~jlupvukp~�l
woqyprozklnpw~~kolxvpl~jkl~v~rsl�rsyklvxl~jkl�pv�kz~l~jr~lqjrsslpk}rwolwolkxxkz~lyo~wslk�uwpr~wvolvxl~jklukpwv|lxvpl
zvppkz~wvolvxl~jklÂvp�lqk~lxvp~jlwol�kz~wvol������lvxl~jklÃkokprsl�vo|w~wvoq�

VWXYZY�Y�YÄWÅh�eg̀\̂_hdW]c�W̧h_�¹bcdefh�W�h̀hc̀\�cdYlÆxl~jklwoqyprozklpk�ywpk|lt�l~jwql�kz~wvol�����lwqlqyt�kz~l~vl
|k|yz~wtskqlvplqksx�woqypk|lpk~ko~wvoq�l~jklmnokplqjrssltklpkquvoqwtsklxvplrsslsvqqlov~lzv�kpk|ltkzryqklvxlqyzjl
|k|yz~wtskqlvplpk~ko~wvoq�

VWXYZY�YZWÇgge�]cgaW�fWÈdhW�f\�fẀ�W̧êd̀]c̀\]_W��º�_h̀\�cYlijklmnokp�qlvzzyuroz�lvplyqklvxlro�lzv}usk~k|lvpl
urp~wrss�lzv}usk~k|luvp~wvolvxl~jklÂvp�lupwvpl~vl�ytq~ro~wrsl�v}usk~wvolqjrsslov~lzv}}kozklyo~wsl~jklwoqyprozkl
zv}uro�lvplzv}urowkqlupv�w|wo{l~jklwoqyprozklyo|kpl�kz~wvol�������ljr�klzvoqko~k|lwolnpw~wo{l~vl~jklzvo~woyrozklvxl
zv�kpr{k�lk�zku~l~jr~lmnokplro|lw~ql|kqw{okkÉqÊl}r��lrqlokk|k|lro|lnw~jvy~lnpw~~kolov~wzkl~vlvplnpw~~kolzvoqko~lt�l~jkl
woqyprozklzv}uro��lrzzkqqlpvv}qlro|luvp~wvoqlvxlpvv}qlov~ltkwo{lpkov�r~k|lwolvp|kpl~vlrzzkqq�lpk}v�k�lro|Ëvplq~vpkl
k�ywu}ko~�lpkzvp|q�lro|l�kjwzskqlq~vpk|lro|Ëvpl�ku~l~jkpkwo�lijklmnokplro|l~jkl�vo~prz~vplqjrssl~r�klovlrz~wvolnw~jl
pkqukz~l~vlurp~wrslvzzyuroz�lvplyqkl~jr~lnvys|lzryqklzrozkssr~wvo�lsruqk�lvplpk|yz~wvolvxlwoqyprozk�lyoskqql~jk�lr{pkkl
v~jkpnwqklwolnpw~wo{�

VWXYZY�Y�Wbcdef]cghW��fWÌÍ\d̀\c½Ẁ̧feg̀efhd
Æxl~jklÂvp�lwo�vs�kqlpk}v|kswo{lrolk�wq~wo{lq~pyz~ypklvplzvoq~pyz~wo{lrolr||w~wvol~vlrolk�wq~wo{lq~pyz~ypk�l~jklmnokpl
qjrssluypzjrqklro|l}rwo~rwo�lyo~wsl~jklk�uwpr~wvolvxl~jklukpwv|lxvplzvppkz~wvolvxlÂvp�lrqlqk~lxvp~jlwol�kz~wvol������lvxl
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V

WXYZ[Y\Y]̂_Z̀a\bcWca\deZf̂__g]cdhdfZi]aiY]WjZc\dk]̂\lYeZa\ẐZ]Yi_̂lYmY\WZladWZn̂dcdeZi]aWYlWc\oZWXYZYpcdWc\oZdW]klWk]YZ
ô̂c\dWZbc]YlWZiXjdcl̂_Z_addZa]Zb̂m̂oYZq]amZWXYZl̂kdYdZaqZ_addZcbY\WcqcYbZc\ZrYlWca\ZstutvtweZ\aWxcWXdŴ\bc\oZWXYZ
k\bY]Ŵhc\oZaqZWXYZya]htZzXYZ{x\Y]ZdX̂__ZnYZ]Ydia\dcn_YZqa]Ẑ__Zlagc\dk]̂\lYZiY\̂_WcYdt

|}~�~��~������������
����������������������������������������������
������������ ¡¢
������������ £¤¥¤¦¡£�§�̈¥���§© ¡�¦��ZzXYZ̀a\W]̂lWa]ZdX̂__Zi]aªcbYZlY]Wcqcl̂WYdZaqZc\dk]̂\lYẐllYiŴn_YZWaZWXYZ{x\Y]Z
YªcbY\lc\oZlami_ĉ\lYZxcWXZWXYZ]Y«kc]YmY\WdZc\ZWXcdZs]Wcl_YZstvẐWZWXYZqa__axc\oZWcmYd¬Zw®Zi]ca]ZWaZlammY\lYmY\WZaqZ
WXYZya]h̄Zu®Zkia\Z]Y\Yx̂_Za]Z]Yi_̂lYmY\WZaqZŶlXZ]Y«kc]YbZia_cljZaqZc\dk]̂\lȲẐ\bZv®Zkia\ZWXYZ{x\Y]°dZx]cWWY\Z
]Y«kYdWtZs\ẐbbcWca\̂_ZlY]Wcqcl̂WYZYªcbY\lc\oZla\Wc\k̂Wca\ZaqZlammY]lĉ_Z_ĉnc_cWjZlaªY]̂oYeZc\l_kbc\oZlaªY]̂oYZqa]Z
lami_YWYbZaiY]̂Wca\deZdX̂__ZnYZdknmcWWYbZxcWXZWXYZqc\̂_Zsii_cl̂Wca\Zqa]Z±̂jmY\WẐ\bZWXY]ŶqWY]Zkia\Z]Y\Yx̂_Za]Z
]Yi_̂lYmY\WZaqZdklXZlaªY]̂oYZk\Wc_ZWXYZYpic]̂Wca\ZaqZWXYZiY]cabdZ]Y«kc]YbZnjZrYlWca\ZstvtutwẐ\bZrYlWca\ZstvtvtwtZzXYZ
lY]Wcqcl̂WYdZxc__ZdXaxZWXYZ{x\Y]ẐdẐ\ẐbbcWca\̂_Zc\dk]YbZa\ZWXYZ̀a\W]̂lWa]°dZ̀ammY]lĉ_Z[Y\Y]̂_Z²ĉnc_cWjẐ\bZYplYddZ
a]Zkmn]Y__̂Z_ĉnc_cWjZia_cljZa]Zia_clcYdt

��������³���́©¦£¤µ¢�§�¡�́���¢¥¶��§© �́���£��£¤̈�§�ZzXYZ̀a\W]̂lWa]ZdX̂__Zbcdl_adYZWaZWXYZ{x\Y]Ẑ\jZbYbklWcn_YZa]ZdY_qgZ
c\dk]YbZ]YWY\Wca\dẐii_cl̂n_YZWaẐ\jZc\dk]̂\lYZ]Y«kc]YbZWaZnYZi]aªcbYbZnjZWXYZ̀a\W]̂lWa]t

�����������́ ¤́£¤̈�¡¢���§© �́��µ¢¤·¡£¤̈�§�ZzaZWXYZqk__YdWZYpWY\WZiY]mcWWYbZnjZ_̂xeZWXYZ̀a\W]̂lWa]ZdX̂__Zl̂kdYZWXYZ
lammY]lĉ_ZoY\Y]̂_Z_ĉnc_cWjZlaªY]̂oYZWaZc\l_kbYZw®ZWXYZ{x\Y]eZWXYZs]lXcWYlWeẐ\bZWXYZs]lXcWYlW°dZla\dk_Ŵ\WdẐdZ
b̂bcWca\̂_Zc\dk]YbdZqa]Zl_̂cmdZl̂kdYbZc\ZxXa_YZa]Zc\Zî]WZnjZWXYZ̀a\W]̂lWa]°dZ\Yo_coY\WẐlWdZa]Zamcddca\dZbk]c\oZWXYZ
à\W]̂lWa]°dZaiY]̂Wca\d̄Ẑ\bZu®ZWXYZ{x\Y]ẐdẐ\ẐbbcWca\̂_Zc\dk]YbZqa]Zl_̂cmdZl̂kdYbZc\ZxXa_YZa]Zc\Zî]WZnjZWXYZ
à\W]̂lWa]°dZ\Yo_coY\WẐlWdZa]Zamcddca\dZqa]ZxXclXZ_addZallk]dZbk]c\oZlami_YWYbZaiY]̂Wca\dtZzXYẐbbcWca\̂_Zc\dk]YbZ
laªY]̂oYZdX̂__ZnYZi]cm̂]jẐ\bZ\a\gla\W]cnkWa]jZWaẐ\jZaqZWXYZ{x\Y]°dZoY\Y]̂_Z_ĉnc_cWjZc\dk]̂\lYZia_clcYdẐ\bZdX̂__Z
îi_jZWaZnaWXZa\oac\oẐ\bZlami_YWYbZaiY]̂Wca\dtZzaZWXYZYpWY\WZlammY]lĉ__jẐª̂c_̂n_YeZWXYẐbbcWca\̂_Zc\dk]YbZ
laªY]̂oYZdX̂__ZnYZ\aZ_YddZWX̂\ZWX̂WZi]aªcbYbZnjZ̧\dk]̂\lYZrY]ªclYdZ{qqclYeZ̧\ltZ̧r{®Zqa]mdZ̀[Zu¹Zw¹Z¹ºZ¹»eZ̀[Zu¹ZvºZ
¹ºZ¹»eẐ\beZxcWXZ]YdiYlWZWaZWXYZs]lXcWYlWẐ\bZWXYZs]lXcWYlW°dZla\dk_Ŵ\WdeZ̀[Zu¹ZvuZ¹ºZ¹»tZs__Z]Y«kc]YbZc\dk]̂\lYZdX̂__Z
nYZi]aªcbYbZnjZlamî\cYdZWX̂WZX̂ªYẐZlk]]Y\WZst¼tZ½YdWZc\dk]̂\lYZ]̂Wc\oZaqZsgZa]ZnYWWY]Ẑ\bZWX̂WẐ]YZ_clY\dYbZa]Z
îi]aªYbZWaZbaZnkdc\YddZc\ZWXYZrŴWYZaqZ¼cddak]ct

������³��̈�£ ¡¦£̈ �§���¾©¤ �́���§© ¡�¦���̈¿� ¡·�
������³��ZzXYZ̀a\W]̂lWa]ZdX̂__Zik]lX̂dYẐ\bZm̂c\Ŵc\ZWXYZqa__axc\oZWjiYdẐ\bZ_cmcWdZaqZc\dk]̂\lYZq]amẐ\Zc\dk]̂\lYZ
lamî\jZa]Zc\dk]̂\lYZlamî\cYdZ_̂xqk__jẐkWXa]cÀYbZWaZcddkYZc\dk]̂\lYZc\ZWXYZÁk]cdbclWca\ZxXY]YZWXYZ±]aÁYlWZcdZ
_al̂WYbtZzXYZ̀a\W]̂lWa]ZdX̂__Zm̂c\Ŵc\ZWXYZ]Y«kc]YbZc\dk]̂\lYZk\Wc_ZWXYZYpic]̂Wca\ZaqZWXYZiY]cabZqa]Zla]]YlWca\ZaqZya]hZ
d̂ZdYWZqa]WXZc\ZrYlWca\ZwututuZaqZWXYZ[Y\Y]̂_Z̀a\bcWca\deZk\_YddẐZbcqqY]Y\WZbk]̂Wca\ZcdZdŴWYbZnY_ax¬
|ÂÃ�����ÄÅÆ��~Ç�Å��È����ÉÊÈ�����Å�Ë~ÈÆ�~ÈÆ�ÈÆ�Ê�~ÆÇ��ÃÅ��~��Ê�~�ÈÅÆ�Å�������~Æ������Ì�È�~�ÈÅÆ�ÅÃ��������ÈÅ��ÃÅ��
ÇÅ���Ç�ÈÅÆ�ÅÃ�ÍÅ�ÎÏ���~��������Ê�~�ÈÅÆÐ�

ZZ

������³�³��̈ÑÑ� ¦¤¡¢����� ¡¢��¤¡µ¤¢¤£Ò
������³�³��Z̀ammY]lĉ_Z[Y\Y]̂_Z²ĉnc_cWjZc\dk]̂\lYZqa]ZWXYZ±]aÁYlWZx]cWWY\Za\Ẑ\Zallk]]Y\lYZqa]mZxcWXZia_cljZ_cmcWdZaqZ
\aWZ_YddZWX̂\Z{\YZ¼c__ca\ZÓa__̂]dẐ\bZ¹¹Ôw¹¹°dZÕwe¹¹¹e¹¹¹t¹¹®ZŶlXZallk]]Y\lYeZzxaZ¼c__ca\ZÓa__̂]dẐ\bZ¹¹Ôw¹¹°dZ
Õue¹¹¹e¹¹¹t¹¹®ZoY\Y]̂_Ẑoo]YôWYeẐ\bZzX]YYZ¼c__ca\ZÓa__̂]dẐ\bZ¹¹Ôw¹¹°dZÕve¹¹¹e¹¹¹t¹¹®Ẑoo]YôWYZqa]Z
i]abklWdglami_YWYbZaiY]̂Wca\dZX̂À̂]beZi]aªcbc\oZlaªY]̂oYZqa]Zl_̂cmdZc\l_kbc\o

�� b̂m̂oYdZnYl̂kdYZaqZnabc_jZc\Ák]jeZdclh\YddZa]ZbcdŶdYeZc\l_kbc\oZallkîWca\̂_Zdclh\YddZa]ZbcdŶdYeẐ\bZ
bŶWXZaqẐ\jZiY]da\̄

�³ iY]da\̂_Zc\Ák]jẐ\bẐbªY]Wcdc\oZc\Ák]j̄
�� b̂m̂oYdZnYl̂kdYZaqZiXjdcl̂_Zb̂m̂oYZWaZa]ZbYdW]klWca\ZaqZŴ\ocn_YZi]aiY]WjeZc\l_kbc\oZWXYZ_addZaqZkdYZaqZ

dklXZi]aiY]Wj̄
�Ö nabc_jZc\Ák]jZa]Zi]aiY]WjZb̂m̂oYẐ]cdc\oZakWZaqZlami_YWYbZaiY]̂Wca\d̄Ẑ\b
�× WXYZ̀a\W]̂lWa]°dZc\bYm\cWjZan_côWca\dZk\bY]ZrYlWca\ZvtwØZaqZWXYZ[Y\Y]̂_Z̀a\bcWca\dt
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V

WXYZ[Z\Z\Z\]̂_̀]abcdefgdbehi]abjj̀egkfl]m̀c̀efl]nkfoklkdp]qblkgp]rcs̀e]d_ki]t̀gdkbc]uvwvxvx]i_fll]cbd]gbcdfkc]fc]
ỳglrikbc]be]èidekgdkbc]bz]gb{̀ef|̀]zbe]d_̀]zbllb}kc|~

Z� alfkji]op]bc̀]kcirès]f|fkcid]fcbd_̀e]kcirès�]kz]d_̀]̀yglrikbc]be]èidekgdkbc]ki]ofìs]ibl̀lp]bc]d_̀]zfgd]
d_fd]d_̀]glfkjfcd]ki]fc]kcirès�]fcs]d_̀è]}brls]bd_̀e}kì]ò]gb{̀ef|̀]zbe]d_̀]glfkjv

Z\ alfkji]zbe]qebq̀edp]sfjf|̀]db]d_̀]abcdefgdbehi]�be�]fekikc|]brd]bz]d_̀]qebsrgdi�gbjql̀d̀s]bq̀efdkbci]
_f�fes]}_̀è]d_̀]sfjf|̀s]�be�]be]d_̀]�be�]brd]bz]}_kg_]d_̀]sfjf|̀]fekìi]}fi]q̀ezbej̀s]op]f]
trogbcdefgdbev

Z[ alfkji]zbe]obsklp]kc�rep]bd_̀e]d_fc]db]̀jqlbp̀ ì]bz]d_̀]kcirèsv
Z� alfkji]zbe]kcs̀jckdp]rcs̀e]t̀gdkbc]wv��]bz]d_̀]m̀c̀efl]abcskdkbci]fekikc|]brd]bz]kc�rep]db]̀jqlbp̀ ì]
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Exhibit B 

0-GENERAL

G0 COVER 

1-CIVIL

C0l EXISTING CONDITIONS & DEMOLITION 

CO2 SITE PLAN 

C03 DIMENSION & GRADING 

C04 UTILITY 

C05 PRELIMINARY EROSION CONTROL 

C06 FINAL RESTORATION PLAN 

C07LANDSCAPE PLAN 

COS DETAILS 

3 -DEMOLITION 

ADl.01 DEMOLITION PLANS - LOWER LEVEL 

ADl.02 DEMOLITION PLAN - NORTH 

ADl.03 DEMOLITION PLAN - SOUTH 

ADl.04 DEMOLITION REFLECTED CEILING PLAN - NORTH 

ADl.05 DEMOLITION REFLECTED CEILING PLAN - SOUTH 

ADl.06 DEMOLITION ROOF PLAN - SOUTH 

ADl.07 DEMOLITION ROOF PLAN - NORTH 

4 -ARCHITECTURE 

SPl.01 SITE PLAN 

A0.01 CODE REVIEW 

A0.02 UL RATINGS 

Al.01 LOWER LEVEL - PLAN 

Al.02 FIRST FLOOR - DIMENSION PLAN - NORTH 

Al .03 FIRST FLOOR - DIMENSION PLAN - SOUTH 

Al.04 FIRST FLOOR - NOTE PLAN - NORTH 

Al .05 FIRST FLOOR - NOTE PLAN - SOUTH 

Additions and Renovation 

Riverside Public Safety 





Sl.02 FOUNDATION PLAN - SOUTH 

Sl.03 ROOF FRAMING PLAN - NORTH 

Sl.04 ROOF FRAMING PLAN - SOUTH 

S2.01 FOUNDATION SECTIONS 

S2.02 FOUNDATION SECTIONS 

S3.00 TYPICAL FRAMING SECTIONS 

S3.01 FRAMING SECTIONS 

S3.02 FRAMING SECTIONS 

S4.01 FRAMING ELEVATIONS 

6 - MECHANICAL, PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL 

MEP0.01 MECHANICAL I ELECTRICAL COVER SHEET 

MEP0.02 THROUGH PENETRATION DETAILS 

MEPl.01 ROOF PLAN 

M0.01 HV AC DEMOLITION FLOOR PLANS 

Ml .01 HV AC PLAN - FIRST FLOOR - SOUTH 

Ml.02 HV AC FLOOR PLANS 

M2.01 HVAC CONTROL DIAGRAMS 

M3.01 MECHANICAL SCHEDULES 

M4.01 MECHANICAL DETAILS 

P0.01 PLUMBING DEMOLITION PLANS 

Pl.01 PLUMBING PLAN - FIRST FLOOR - SOUTH 

Pl.02 PLUMBING FLOOR PLANS 

P2.01 PLUMBING SCHEDULES 

P3.01 PLUMBING DETAILS 

E0.01 LIGHTING DEMOLITION FLOOR PLAN 

E0.02 POWER DEMOLITION FLOOR PLAN 

El.01 LIGHTING FLOOR PLANS 

El.02 LIGHTING FLOOR PLANS 

E2.01 POWER FLOOR PLANS 

Additions and Renovation 

Riverside Public Safety 



E2.02 POWER FLOOR PLANS 

E3.01 ELECTRICAL SCHEDULES/ DETAILS 

E4.01 ELECTRICAL SCHEDULES/ DETAILS 

Additions and Renovation 

Riverside Public Safety 
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